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Public Safety gives latest
report of Slater break-in
Following the break-in over
winter vacation at Slater Residence
Hall, the UJ Department of Public
Safety has received nine reports of
missing items, according to Public
Safety Director William Fuhrmeister.
Stolen items include a bucket
full of chains, a gold chain, a gold
ring, a Walkman, a compact disc
player, a VCR and a computer.
Fuhrmeisler said that besides the
computer and the VCR, the majority of items taken were small.

Regents OK sign Ianguage optiOn
Estela Villanueva
Daily Iowan
American Sign Language may
become an option for admission or
graduation requirements in foreign
language at the UI.
Establishment ofASL programs at
the UI, Iowa State University and
the University of Northern Iowa
was recently approved by the
Board of Regents. The decision was
based on the recommendations of
Charles Anderson, chairman of the
ad hoc ASL Committee and associate profeBBOr of audiology at the
UI.

-rbere's been a small group of us
who've been interested in having
ASL accepted and offered in the
university, but there's always been
the difficulty of who'll teach it,
where it will be taught and where
the money would come from to pay
for it," Anderson said. Such a
program may now become a reality.
The development of an ASL program addresses the issue of
whether ASL is really a language.
Study within the past 25 years has
provided evidence that ASL is a
separate language with its own
rules and culture, Anderson said.

"Those who identify themselves
with the Deaf culture have felt
very strongly that they haven't
been given adequate recognition.
And one of the ways to do that is to
recognize ASL as a foreign language," Anderson said.
The Deaf Services Commission of
Iowa began the struggle for acceptance with suggestions for legislation to allow ASL to be taught as a
language in Iowa schools. The Iowa
General Assembly adopted legislation which suggested that the
regents conduct further study. An
ad hoc ASL committee was then
established to conduct the study

Ul student pleads guilty to
tampering charges

Military equipment
seized by Germans

A UI student employed as a
payroll clerk, charged with tampering with records, submitted a
guilty plea in Johnson County
Court Thursday.
Sharie Lawrey, 30 Valley Drive,
admitted to changing her pay
records to show more hours than
she actually worked. Tampering
with records is an aggravated misdemeanor and the m~ximum punishment is a maximum two-year
prison sentence or a maximum fine
of $5,000.
Prosecuting Attorney Rod Reynolds recommended a deferred
judgment in exchange for Lawrey's
guilty plea.

Abner Katzman

NATIONAL
Bony enchilada l Sue the
I restaurant
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) - The
state Supreme Court on Thursday
eased a rule protecting the food
industry and said a customer who
was stuck by a bone in a chicken
enchilada could sue a restaurant
for damages.
The 55-year-old rule spared the
' food industry from suits over injuries caused by natural substances
in food, such as bones in meal or
pits in fruit.
The court ruled that the customer could sue for negligence by
showing that the presence of a
dangerous substance not normally
expected in a product was caused
by flaws in food preparation or

other procedures.

Drug-resistant tuberculosis
on the rise
ATLANTA (AP) - Outbreaks of
potentially deadly drug-resistant
strains of tuberculosis could
become increasingly hard to combat as they spread among AIDS
victims and others with weakened
Immune systems, an expert said
Thursday.
Outbreaks already have occurred
in New York City, Michigan, Florida and the New York state prison
system.
Most cases of tuberculosis, a
lung disease, can be cured with
standard drug treatment. But some
TB strains that are increasingly
prevalent in the United States resist
those drugs.

INTERNATIONAL
High~rise

collapses in
Egypt, kills 20
CAIRO, Egypt (AP) - An apartment high-rise on Alexandria's
waterfront collapsed at dawn
Thursday, killing at least 20 people.
A police official in Alexandria,
speaking on condition of anonymity, said the .suspected reason for
the colla~ of the 16-story building was that its owners illegally
added several floors atop the
structure fronting the Mediterra'r"~~~•tu<><: said most of the
in the 10-year-old
building were used as summer
residences and empty at the time
of the collapse.
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and make suggestions to the board
office.
Among the committee's recommendations was that the Board of
Educational Examiners develop
licensure guidelines for universi·
ties and colleges to follow in establishing programs to prepare individuals to teach ASL in grades 7-12
in Iowa.
To implement this, the committee
encouraged development of a core
curriculum to include language
acquisition, aspects of Deaf culture, the linguistic structure of
ASL, curriculum methods and
See SIGN lANGUAGE, Page 9A Charles Anderson

Hawkeye Colors
Ul Hawkeye Marching Band member Trida
Winans is unmistakable as a Hawkeye at the 1991

Holiday Bowl. See pages 4A & SA for a photographic chronicle of the band's Holiday Bowl trip.

.
to recetve

Libya.,"

Hans Tonnon, Dutch
spokesman
manufacturing. He also said he
was perplexed by the Germans'
description of the equipment's pos·
sible uses.
Connolly said that Oriel did not
know the shipment was bound for
Libya and that there was nothing
about the order's size or type that
attracted attention. "It doesn't
require any export license whatsoever," he said.
He said Oriel was cooperating with
the U.S. Customs Service.
A German official, speaking on
condition of anonymity, said
American officials had asked Germany to stop the shipment shortly
before the plane carrying the cargo
was about to leave Frankfurt for
Libya on Dec. 10.
The equipment was confiscated
Wednesday after the German
Cabinet approved a new law prohibiting the shipment of "sensitive"
items with military applications
from being transported through
Germany to Libya.
The German official said the cargo
was addressed to a Libyan organization known to be working on the
country's missile program.
Tonnon said it was his understanding that Dutch officials had
talked to U.S. officials about the
shipment and were not asked to
hold it up.

opposed by doctors

;

done to prove the claims.
qlt is simply not known if autoimDaily Iowan
mune reactions a.r e truly the result
The recent controversy surround- of the silicone gel breast implants,"
ing breast implants has physicians she said. "There has been no
in Iowa and across the country at scientific data to show any cause."
Chang's comments echoed those of
odds with the Food and Drug
Dr. Norman Cole, president of the
Administration.
The FDA's call on Feb. 6 for a American Society for Plastic and
voluntary moratorium on the use Reconstructive Surgeons, who
and sale of silicone gel breast called the moratorium •unconsimplants is "a travesty," according cionable."
The society agreed to honor the
to Dr. Phyllis Chang, professor of
plastic surgery at UI Hospitals and moratorium, but also strongly
requested that the studies obtained
Clinics.
"Many women have been helped from Dow Corning be released to
by these, and the FDA may ban physicians.
Cedar Rapids plastic surgeon Dr.
them without the proper scientific
'11lomas Pauley said that the moradata," she said.
The 45-day moratorium was torium had "very definitely"
prompted by revelations that lead- adversely affected patient care.
"Many women have been legitiing implant manufacturer Dow
Corning may have suppressed mately concerned, and we just
safety studies when applying for don't have the answers they need,"
FDA approval, and by several he said.
Pauley added that none of his 800
recent multi million dollar lawto 1000 implant patients over the
suits.
The studies and the lawsuits con- past 15 years had shown or
cern claims that silicone gel reported any symptoms of autoimimplants may trigger serious auto- mune disease. He and other area
immune diseases, such as rheuma- surgeons have stopped using the
toid arthritis, which occur when silicone implants.
the body develops an allergic reacA ban on silicone gel breast
tion to ita own protein.
implants, which are preferred over
But according to Chang, no sub- the more fragile and less realiatic
stantial clinical atudies have been
See IMPlANTS, Page 9A

Kelly Hassenstab

shipments
of supplies
Barry Schweid
Associated Press
WASHINGTON - Forty-seven
nations large and ~ agreed
Thursday on a massive "global
effort" to rescue millions of hungry
people in the former Soviet Union
with humanitarian shipments of
food and medicine.
The United States will airlift supplies to the 12 former republics
with 54 sorties beginning Feb. 10.
The food aboard will include 38.4
million pounds left over from the
Persian Gulf War, enough for 16
million meals. A million doses of
Desert Storm antibiotics will be
carried by the C-5 and C-141 cargo
planes, as well.
The airlift will "vividly show the
peoples of the former Soviet Union
that those who once prepared for_
war with them now have the
courage and conviction to use their
militaries to wage a new peace,"
Secretary of State James Baker
said.

"When the (Dutch)
Economic Control
Service checked the
goods, it was known
that the destination was

Implant moratorium

Ex--Soviets
.

Associated Press
THE HAGUE, Netherlands-The
government acknowledged Thursday it allowed U.S.-made laser
equipment to be shipped to Libya,
but said the parts were not on a
list of restricted goods with
strategic military applications.
Germany said Wednesday that it
seized the equipment last month
because it could be used in
military-related nuclear work. It
also said the laser equipment could
be used in building missiles.
The American manufacturer, Oriel
Corp. of Stratford, Conn., said
Thursday that the equipment was
designed for research work and did
not require a U.S. license for
export.
"When the (Dutch) Economic Control Service checked the goods, it
was known that the destination
was Libya," said Hans Tonnon, a
spokesman for the Dutch Economics Ministry. "We checked the
nature of the goods, and the nature
of the goods was not what we call
strategic goods."
Libya ordered the laser equipment
through Eurabic International BV,
a Dutch trading company. Bernard
Heukels, a lawyer for Eurabic, said
Thursday that the finn did not
know the equipment had any military applications.
"It was sent as an optical instrument, part of a table, with things
on it, to put a laser measure
instrument on that table; Heukels
said.
'
He said it was ordered through
Fairlight BV, a Dutch distributor
that handles equipment made by
Oriel. Fairlight confirmed it sold
products made by Oriel, but
refused further comment.
Tom Connolly, director ofmarketing for Oriel, confirmed the equipment came from his company, but
he said it had not been designed for

Auoci.Jted Press

David Wright, Canada's assistant deputy minister, Europe branch, left
and Kumicho Saito, Japan's deputy foreign minister, take p.rt in the
closing of the coordinating conference on assistance to the new
Commonwealth of Independent States.
The NATO alliance, set up in 1949
to confront the Soviet Union, will
undertake complementary deliveries. "Nothing could better symbolize the end of the Cold War,"
NATO Secretary-General Manfred
Woerner said.
Baker, who organized the two-day
conference on coordinating aid
efforts, said Mveral countries had
offered contributions in the closed
sessions after President Bush
pledged an additional $645 million
at the opening Wednesday.

He said Saudi Arabia would
release $1.5 billion it had held up.
Japan pledged $50 million in
grants to purchase medicine and
U.S. officials said South Korea had
offered $800 million and Thailand
$450 million in low-interest loans.
Argentina offered to take in
100,000 refugees.
"Countries are responding in large
measure in proportion to their
ability," Baker said. The United
States has pledged more than $5
See SOVIET ~10, Page 9A
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UI police attempt to upgrade nnage
The officers have the
same powers as a
county sheriff or a state
patrol officer.

~

Daily Iowan

Lt. H. Michael Laing agreed that
there are some people who do not
understand the full scope of Public
Safety's duties and responsibilities.

"Our basic job is for the protection
of people on campus. We do all
sorts of jobs for people who are on

David Greedy/Dally Iowan

Ul Department of Public Safety Sgt. Ronnie Rich
patrols the Ul campus Wednesday night during his
usual 3 to 11 p.m. shift. Although the department
campus,'" he said. The department
performs all the normal facets of
law enforcement, including patrol,
arrests, investigations and preparation of eases for court.
Because of the university setting
Public Safety officers patrol there
are several special jobs they also
perform.
"One of the big differences is that
we're more service oriented," Fuhrmeister said, noting that the
department provides escort ser·
vices and makes many speaking
engagements
Because of the spread-out nature
of the Ul campus there are occasionally situations where it is

does not carry firearms, they have the nearly the
same training and the same powers as the local
police force.

unclear if PubJic Safety has jurisd·
iction or not.
"We havejuriediction ifthe UI has
property on one side of the street,"
Fuhrmeister S8ld
While the Iowa City Police Deparment also has jurisdiction over all
Ul property, each department tries
to let the other maintain control
over their respective areas, said
Sgt. Ronnie Rich of the m department. He added that each department can step out of its boundaries
if situations warrant and eaU on
the radio for officers from the other
department.
"Ifit's on city property they like us
to stay in the boundaries: Rich
said. "If it's on our property they'll

try to give it to us."
One thing that many officers ofihe
department are not happy with,
according to Rich, is that in a
dangerous situation the UI police
officers must call in assistance
from armed Iowa City officers. He
said that this is particularly frustrating since aU police officers in
Iowa go to the same law enforcement academy at Camp Dodge, a
National Guard facility north of
Des Moines.
"Definitely we shouJd be anned,"
Rich said. "We get out there and
we don't know what the guy's going
to do. . . . How are you going to
protect anybody with a club?n

Professors await new business auditorium
)on Yates
Daily Iowan
A major pledge toward the construction of a state of the art
auditorium in the new College of
Business Administration Building
has some liberal arts professors
gnashing their teeth for the chance
to teach there.
According to James Lindberg,
associate dean of the College of
Liberal Arts, assignment of liberal
arts classes to the new lecture hall
will occur but is still in the preli·
minary stages.
"We did identify existing classes in
the early planning stage for which
it would be feasible to teach in the
new auditorium," Lindberg said,
but added that no specific proposals have been heard.
Priority in assigning classes to the
auditorium will go to business
courses.
Religion Professor Jay Holstein
said competition for use of the
facilities highlights a more basic
problem - the lack of quality
lecture rooms at the UI.
"Once you exclude the two lecture
rooms in Van Allen there are really
no good lecture rooms on campus,"
Holstein said.
Holstein, who in the past has been
vocal about his displeasure over
teaching in Macbride Auditorium,
the largest lecture room on the UI
campus, said he feels bitter that
the university does not provide
better lecture facilities for large
classes.
"It's unfortunate that a university
this size allows classes to get this
~ig and t hen doesn't provide suffi.
cient lecture facilities to teach
them in," Holstein said.

Holstein, who teaches "Quest for
Human Destiny"- a class with an
enrollment of nearly 800 students
in Macbride Auditorium,
described Macbride as "a disas·
ter."
"Yesterday it was over 90 degrees
in there," Holstein said. "We're
squashed in there, sweating bullets. That's no way to teach a
class."
Associate Professor David Klemm,
who teaches a Religion and Society
class in Macbride Auditorium, also
dislikes lecturing in Macbride but
for a different reason.
For Klemm, whose class numbers
just under 500 students, the audi·
torium is too large.
"Macbride is a cavern with empty
spaces and large distances between
students and between the students
and teachers," Klemm said.
"From a teaching perspective,
Macbride leaves an awful lot to be
desired," be said.
While some professors view present lecture facilities as inadequ·
ate, others question whether the
quality of a lecture room should
have any impact on the quality of
the education that occurs in them.
Professor Paul Durrenburger, who
teaches an anthropology class in
Macbride, said he does not mind
teaching there.
"You don't need luxury, you just
need a place to lecture and places
for students to sit, and you've got
that at Macbride," Durrenburger
said.
Durrenburger added that he would
not seek to move his class into the
new business facility.
RegardJess of whether professors
intend to request teaching their
classes in the new auditorium,
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possible by a pledge from John and
Ellen Buchanan of Iowa City, will
be named in their honor.
M
Providing for an auditorium
ensures that teachers will have a
facility that offers optimum conditions," John Buchanan said.
The auditorium will be equipped
with computer projection and have
telecommunications and broadcasting capabilities.
"We also like the fact that the
auditorium will be used by other
educational disciplines in addition
to business administration," he
said.
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e 400 Seat Auditorium

business college officials think the
auditorium will help solve some of
the problems of current facilities.
"The intention of the university in
building this auditorium is to take
some of the pressure off the more
awkward auditoriums in Chem·Bot
and Macbride," Gary Fethke,
senior associate dean of the busi·
ness college, said.
"We're trying to do something
good for the students by replacing
some of the worn-out classrooms on
campus with state of the art ones,"
Fethke said.
The 400-seat auditorium, made
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lude Sunderbruch
The recently renamed UI Department of Public Safety, although
sometimes misunderstood by students and faculty, is actually a
full-fledged law enforcement
agency regulated by the state of
Iowa.
According to William Fuhrmeister,
director of the department, there is
no difference between the Iowa
City Police and Public Safety,
except the police officers in the m
department do not carry fireanns.
This is in accordance with an
established regents' policy applying to all three state universities.
"One of the things we've found out
is that it is very difficult to get the
students, faculty and staff to
understand what we do. That's
why we changed the name from
Campus Security to Department of
Public Safety to better describe the
services that we perform," Fuhr·
meister said.
"Some people didn't realize that
we were the real police until the
handcuffs were put on. •
The department consists of 28
sworn peace officers who have the
same arrest powers as a county
sheriff, a state patrol officer, or a
local police officer. In addition to
these police officers there are 25
security guards, 10 of whom are UI
tudents working part-hme. The e
guards perform building check and
residence hall security functions.
There are also three plainclothes
detectives who investigate crimes
that happen in the department's
jurisdiction.
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Metro & Iowa

Main Library's instructional learning center to be built soon
nology with electronic library
resources," said Larry Woods,
director of information systems
and technology at the Main
Library.
Funds from the Carver Trust,
Woods said, will be used to
purchase equipment and furniture,
and money from the m used to
remodel the space and to build an
electronic classroom. Day-to-day
ongoing expenditures will be paid
for by them.
The donation from the trust will
also provide for graduate assistant.
srups in the center.

Construction of a new Interactive
~ lnfonn~·o
n Learning Center in

the U
· Library, made possible by e;rant of $752,432 from the
Roy J . Carver Charitable Trust,
will begin soon.
The tn contributed over $325,000
to the center, which will give
faculty and students access to a
variety of information resources
via electronic means.
"This is the first center in the
country that integrates rugh tech-

The facility's 82 work stations will
be equipped with high resolution
monitors to support sophisticated
applications.
They will carry
access to bibliographic and full-text
databases and to networks forinstructional and developmental
projects, according to Woods.
Twenty-five of these state-<>f-theart stations will be housed in an
electronic classroom geared to all
academic programs at the m.
"We're actively looking for professors and students to get involved
in the center," Woods said. "We're

anxious to get a diversity of programs in there."
Woods anticipates that professors
will vie for time in the electronic
classroom. To make the center
accessible to more programs, most
classes will be held in another
room and will come to the center
for special sessions.
The variety of databases will facilitate research by including indexes
to periodicals in electronic form.
Other possibilities, Woods said,
include access to full texts of books.
A special search feature will locate

a specific concept or passage witrun

a book.
The initial idea to build the center
originated approxirnat~ly two years
ago in a conversation among UI
Librarian Sheila Creth, faculty
members and directors of the Weeg
Computing Center, Woods said. An
initial proposal was developed in
1990 and accepted by the Carver
Trust in April 1991.
Plans for the facility are being
formulated by a group of 55 people
from various UI libraries, comput·
ing centers and the academic fac-

ulty.
Woods said he hopes the center
will open by the first day of school
next fall. Librarians and computer
professionals will be available to
help faculty and students with
projects.
"The goal of the center is to bring •
new information technologies into
the teaching and research process
of the Ul campus, using the library
as the primary focus in order to
link traditional print materials to
the electronic information resources," Creth said.

,·:
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City Council members
dispute highway access

UI to host space science conference
Kim Dykshom
Daily Iowan
The UI will host the first Iowa
Space Conference this weekend at
the Union. The two-day event,
which begins Friday afternoon , will
bring together professors, students
and organizations involved in
space science and engineering.
The conference will feature speakers from the UJ, Iowa State University and the University of
Northern Iowa discussing recent
developments and accomplish·
ments in space science. In addition,
Michael Hawes of the NASA Space
Station Freedom Office in Reston ,
Va., will give the keynote presents-

The Zoning Commit~ disagreed
with the Iowa City Planning Staff
motion not to allow any access onto
Highway 1 and said that visibility
would be very poor for traffic
entering Highway 1 if the access
was made on Fox Lane.

Funding and zoning
changes are also
discussed.
Betty lin
Daily Iowan
The Johnson County Board of
Supervisors Thursday unanimously approved a letter of support
regarding the Iowa Finance
Authority Grant Application for
Homeless Shelter Operations
Grants.

"I would still like some
time to work some of
these things out with the
city."

tion, "Progress of Space Station
Freedom."
According to C.J. Chen, coordinator of conference, research in space
science and engineering has
expanded since 1990 when the
federal government initiated the
Space Grant Program, a project
designed to "encourage the country
to take an interest in space science."
Through trus program, the state of
Iowa received a grant of almost
$500,000, which is split among the
three state universities. The
money, Chen said, is used to
increase awareness and participation in space scil'nce through scho-

larships, fellowships, and pro- '
grams for high school students and · '
teachers.
Highlights of the conference ,
include discussions about space ,
environment, space physics and
astronomy, and thermal and fluid '
engineering. Donald Gurnett, professor of physics and astronomy at
the UJ, will speak Friday evening
on "Planetary Exploration: What
Next?~

Chen said 125 people are currently 1
registered for the conference. In
addition to professors and students
of engineering, Iowa's Sen. Charles .
Grassley and Rep. Dave Nagle "
have been invited.
t £•

·'

The transfer of $43,000 in grant
money from the Conservation
Department to the Conservation
Trust Fund was also approved by
the board at the formal meeting.

Dick Myers, supervisor

Dick Meyers

Supervisor Dick Meyers led the
disapproval for the access onto Fox
Lane.

The board found themselves in
disagreement over the second and
final consideration of an applies·
tion from Karl Buchmayer. The
Iowa City City Council and the
board are finding themselves on
opposite sides over where the
access from the new proposed
houses to Highway 1 should be.

"I don't. think there should be any
traffic of any substantial size on
Fox Avenue," be said.
Buchmayer, who owns the prop·
erty in question, spoke in front of
the board and said that the site
onto Highway 1 would be much
better than an access from Fox
Lane. Buchmayer informed the
board that the council was letting
the county approve the appHcation
first so they could discuss it once

The council feels that the access
should be on Fox Lane but the
board disagreed and said the
gravel road would not suffice. The
board suggested an access be made
directly onto Highway 1.

again.
The board voted 3 to 2 for approval
of the application. It will now be up
for yet another consideration by
the board. The board was in agreement that there was a lack of
communication between the board
and the council.
l
Meyers voted against the application.
"I would still like some time to
work some of these trungs out with
the city," Meyers said.
Supervisor Pat Meade, who voted
for the application, disagreed.
"I think there needs to be more
communication," she said. "' see
this motion today as a tool to do
that."

Welsh replaced as Senate president
Tom Seery

Associated Press
DES MOINES - The Iowa Senate
elected Council Bluffs Democrat
Michael Gronstal as its new president Thursday, as Republicans
railed against the Senate Ethics
Committee decision to drop an
investigation of the former presi·
dent, Democrat Joe Welsh of
Dubuque.
"What has transpired here has
made me not so proud to be a

member of this body," Sen. Jack
Hester, R-Honey Creek, said.
"It's a sorrowful day," Hester said,
his voice shaking as he addressed
the Senate. "I just don't feel good
about being here anymore.n
Minority Republicans did not protest Gronstal's election, going
along with majority Democrats in
the 46-0 vote. But they met privately for more than an hour
Thursday to discuss the Wednesday Ethics Committee vote to drop
the investigation of Welsh.

"SPRING BREAK''

Cancun

March 20-27, 1992
Non-stop from Cedar Rapids to Cancun, Mexico
Depart from Cedar Rapids to Cancun, Mexico
Depart Fri, March 20 at 2 pm I Arrive cancun at 5:30 pm
Return Fri., March 27 at 4 pm I Arrive Cedar Rapids at 7:30 pm

Complete Packages

$399
Per Person

$599

ON ANY SINGLE ITEM IN THE STORE
THAT IS AT REGULAR PRICE
ONE DAY ONLY SUNDAY, J ANUARY 26th!
Custornormustpresontthlscouponalthe~meofpurchasos . 25%savingshonoredonarrysingte
ilom !halls at rogular prlco. salo Prieod Merchandise, Sly11ng salon, Catalog, Gill Cer~ficates
and Smart Value llerns are e~cluded from this promotion. Sales Associalo will deduct the 25%

Per Person • Quad

at the rogislor. Coupon applies lo tho prico of one ilem only. May not be redeemed for cash or
used as payment on account No adjustment on prior pwchases. Minimum cash value 11201h
of one cooL Good at participating JCPonnoy stores on Sunday. January 26, 1992 only.

~~~~ WINEBRENNER
RED CARPET TRAVEL
755 S. Gilbert St., Iowa City
2161stAve., Coralville
351-4510 • 1-800-458-6001
354-2424 • 1-800-272-6461

I

I

CAMPUS INFORMATION CENTER
• • • • • 335-3055 • • • • •

I

I

Campus and
community
IK'IIvllles and
R events for up to
two years in
liCivance.

I

Over JOO a11dlo
uapes providing
Information on a
wide variety of
topics. Acomplete
list or current
TAPED
tape titles Is
INPORMA110N available In the
SYSTEM
U or I Olrectory
llld at the CIC.

im

~

MWIIA
...... I

~ti.I..IA

This free service
Includes: ltstlnp of
currem and futu~
vacancies,

1parunent
directories,
BOUSINO
• roomnwne
Cl.J!.U.D(GBOUSI mllchiDI service,
and loal
newspaper Usllnp.

Lim job
openlnKS In the
Iowa Memorial
Union.

Brlnp totether

those people
Kivllll r ides and
those needlDI

them.

EMPLOYMENT
BOARD

The IUUWer to

all your questlons.

Available Monday-Saturday 8 a.m.-9 p.m., Sunday ~ oon·~ p.m.

ON ANY SINGLE ITEM IN THE STORE
THAT IS AT REGULAR PRICE
ONE DAY ONLY SUNDAY, JANUARY 26th!
Customermuslpresontlhlscouponatthotimeofpurchascs.25%savingshonoredonanyslnglo
item that is at regular price. sale Priced Merchandise, Sly1ing Salon, Catalog, Glh Cer~fiCales
and Smart Value Itoms are excluded from this promotion. Sales Associalo will doduct the 25%
at tho regislor. Coupon applies to tho prico of ono ilcm only. May not be rodoomed for cash or
used as payment on account. No adjusi/Tlent on prior purchases. Minimum cash value 1/20th
of one cent. Good at participating JCPenney stores on Sunday, January 26, 1992 only.

IOWA MEMORIAL UNION
I

PRESENT THIS COUPON AND

SAVE 25°/o

The University of Iowa

I~~

.,

The Dubuque Democrat was a
commission salesman for the California company accused of taking
more than $75 million invested by
local governments in the Iowa
Trust Fund. Welsh was accused of
using his legislative position to. ,.
help the company do business in '
Iowa, but Democrats who control
the Ethics Committee said Welsh
had adequately punished himself
by resigning Tuesday as president.
•1 think Senator Welsh is in a
great deal of pain," Gronstal said.

·~----------------------~--------~

Air Only

,,

·~

PRESENT THIS COUPON AND

SAVE 25°/o
ON ANY SINGLE ITEM IN THE STORE
THAT IS AT REGULAR PRICE
ONE DAY ONLY SUNDAY, JANUARY 26th!
Customer muslpresent lhlscouponatlhetimeof purchases. 25% savings honored on any single
ilem thai is at regular priCe. Sale Priced Merchandise, Styling Salon, Catalog, Gilt Certificates
and Smart Value Items are excluded lrom this promotion. Sales Associate will deduct lhe 25%
lithe register. Coupon applies to the price of one item only. May not be redoomed for cash or
used as payment on account No adjustmont on prior purchases. Minimum cash value 1/201h
ot one cent Good at partlcipaUng JCPenney stores on Sunday, January 26, 1992 only.
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Holiday Bowl
Travel with the band is often a
hurry-up and wait aff~r. Band
members are instructed to "be
flexible." This trip to the Holiday
Bowl in ~n Oieso began with
their chartei'H plane arrivi111 at
the Cedar R11pids airport two
hours late. Band members waited
at the Music Building for word of
the plane's ilrrival.
Left: Band members, cheerleiiders, pom-pons, football players
and staff board the plane at the
Cedar Rapids airport after busi111
from Iowa City.
Right: Spirit coordinator Cheryl
Stouffer and her five-year-old
daughter, Molly, snooze as they
wait at the Music Building for
lheir luggage to 11rrive.

Exhausted band members wait for lheir luggage at the Music Building.
Casualties of the lrip included
clarinet player Stacy Smith's knee
which fell viclim to lendinilis
after rehearsing and marching in
the Holiday Bowl Parade.

Nearly 240 band members and slaff with their instruments and uniforms make for
quite a bit of luggage. The band lefl San Diego immediately after the Holiday Bowl
football game going straight from the stadium to the airport. They arrived in Iowa City
around 4:30 a.m. However, their luggage didn't arrive for another two hours.
Above: luggage is unloaded at the hotel in San Diego.

Above: The band practices for lhe Holiday Bowl Parade at the parking lot of Jack Murphy Stadium.
Left: After a tough rehearsal, a lired Paul Miller rests on his sousaphone.

Photos by AI Goldis
Open your aoor --be a foster parent!
Teaching Workshop

January 27-30, 1992 • 7:00-9:00 PM
301 Lindquist Center

Beginning February 4 ...

The Daily Iowan

A series or presentations/ discussions for TAs and others
interested in developing and improving their teaching skills.

A CELEBRATION OF SEASONAL
jAPANESE FESTIVALS
Food. dlndnq llld music fnlm trldltlonll to

~aturday,

rm.v

January 25
8-11 p.m.

IMU Triangle Ballroom
Admission: $2.00

GiveAway!
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Holiday Bowl

Rob Johnson and Tom DostaJ perform with the band at the aircraft
carrier USS Ranger. The band was on hand to play for the arrival of the
Iowa football team.

Laura Hand does a Cousin It impression while
waiting to enter Jack Murphy Stadium before
the game.

Right: The halftime perfonnance. Bottom right: The band takes the field for
the Holiday Bowl pregame show.
Below: Standing at attention after field
entry at halftime.

1 The

Hawkeye Marching Band requires long hair to be tucked up into
1 the hats. Angela Minnick struggles to adjust her hat to make it
comfortable.

Research works.

.
Photos by AI Goldis

American Heart~
Association ~
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• COATS
• SHIRTS
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Bush considers downsizing Trident program
Land Met .ubmarlne-bued n.aclear w.pone tMt could be
aftedld by the PfMidenl•• prop08ed cute.
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2 veterans hospitals will open
to public as part of test program
Deborah Mesce
Associated Press
WASHlNGTON - The Bush
administration will open two veterans hospitals to non-veterans
as part of a test program
unveiled Thursday to improve
rural Americans' access to health

care.
The project will also allow veterans to use government-funded
community health clinics in the
two areas of Alabama and Virginia.
Veterans hospitals in Tuskegee,
Ala., and Salem, Va., will continue to provide health care on a
priority basis to veterans with
service-related disabilities and to
low-income veterans, but the
facilities will also begin offering
medical services to non-veterans.
"We are conscious of our special
obligation to veterans: said Veterans Affairs Secretary Edward
Derwinski. "All of this will be
done without diminishing services to eligible veterans. . .. No
eligible veteran will be denied or
delayed medical care. •
But veterans groups, which have
staunchly opposed opening Veter-

ana Affairs hospitals to nonveterans, were unconvinced.
"They don't have the staff to
adequately serve the veterans
who go to these hospitals as it
is," said John Hanson, director of
veterans affairs and rehabilitation for the American Legion, the
nAtion's largest veterans organization with 3.3 million members.
"We're concerned that there's
going to be a further degradation
of care for VA's primary constituency, the nation's veterans,• he
said. "The government has failed
to take care of the health-care
needs of rural Americans ... but
veterans shouldn't have the
responsibility of roong that problem."
John Bollinger of the ParaJyzed
Veterans of Amenca said the
larger issue is how the VA
health-care system, the largest. in
the United States with 172 hospitals, will fit into a nationaJ
heaJth-care plan.
"Until the Congress and admmistration come to grips with that
issue, it's premature to get us
involved," he said. "We're con·
cemed about the direction the VA
is headed."

Robert Burns

Associated Press
WASHINGTON - New nuclear
weapons cuts under study by the
Bush
administration
seem
designed to entice republica of the
former Soviet Union to eliminate
- not just reduce - their most
powerful nuclear mi&siles, analysts
said Thursday.
Sources said President Bush was
considering reducing or eliminating long-range nuclear missiles
with more than one warhead, a
move that would include cuts in
the submarine-based nuclear warheads that most concern the Russians.
Up to now the United States has
refused to consider cuts in the
Trident submarine force, which is
the most modern and survivable
part of the U.S. strategic nuclear
force.
"1 think the administration recognized that if they really did want to
get rid of multiple-warhead missiles ... they were goiug to have to
include submarinPs in there: said
Jack Mendelsohn, a former U.S.
strategic arms negotiator and current deputy director of the private
Arms Control Association.
A.eked about published reports
that Bush was considering new
cuts in the strategic arsenal, Pentagon spokesman Bob Hall
declined comment beyond saying,
"We're looking at all of our programs, including strategic programs, in the context of changes in
the world~ and the prospect of
continually shrinking defense
budgets.
Cuts in the Trident nuclear force
wou1d be as much a bow to the
reality of a breakdown in the U.S.
nuclear production system as a
willingne88 to give up firepower.
Because of safety problems in the
system, no new warheads are being
built for the Trident li missile, and
the Pentagon confirmed last month
that it was considering dropping
plans for future production.
Bush is likely to discuss nuclear
a.nns reductions in his State of the
Union address next Tuesday.
A reciprocal action to the cuts said
to be under consideration might be
the scrapping of the SS-18 heavy
missiles and the SS-24 mobile
missiles by Russia and the three
other republics with strategic
nuclear weapons on their soil,
Mendelsohn said.
Both the SS-18 and SS-24 carry 10
warheads per missile.
OveraJl, the U.S. plan could result

in 8Cl"8ppmg up to about 20 percent
of the long-range nuclear arsenal
that would be left under the
Strategic Arms Reduction Treaty,
which has not yet been ratified by
the Senate.
Bush proposed a ban on land·
based multiple warhead missiles
last Sept. 27, but he did not
suggest cuts below the levels set by
START. He also excluded the Trident submarine foree, and his
defense secretary, Dick Cheney,

said then that it would be uneconomic to deploy Trident submarines with only one warhead per
missile.
Mendelsohn said he believed the
administration may be considering
arming the Trident n missiles with
six warheads each rather than the
maximum possible eight. That
would reduce the planned Trident
II deployment by 480 warheads.
Democrats in Congress have been
urging the administration to go

Have YoU
.Heard?

Hands Annual Jewelry
Repair Sale & Appraisal Clinic
-now in progress-

beyond the START treaty reductions now that the disintegration of
the Soviet Union has removed a
credible nuclear threat to the
United States.
Sen. Sam Nunn, D-Ga., chairman
of the Senate panel, said that in
the post-Cold War era, reducing
nuclear weapons was the key security question. " 'How much is
enough?' has been replaced by
'How \ow can we go?'" Nunn said.

Tender Loving Care
& Repair Clinics...
Hands Jewelers is having two tremendously
important sales of the year! Come in for your
precious jewelry's annual check-up today...
feel confident your jewelry is in the hands of
our professional staff and gemologists
at Hands-your family jeweler.

Repair Sale.

20% off all repairs, free estimates

free cleaning and checking...plus:

~Ring Sizing: $9.()() (2 sizes maximum)

Values up to $28.00
~soldering break in chain: $5.()() Reg.$8.00
~Prongs: $7.50 each or $5.()() each for

four or more. Reg. $12.
$3.99 installed. Reg. $7.00
Written Appraisals: 2 for-the-price-of 1
.,.Silver replating: 25% off
~Batteries:

isal Clinic.

Bring in your
watches, silver,
crystal or ina (up lo 10 items)
and receive a free verbal
appraisal of each item's
worth. Appraisals given
while you wait if time permits.
HOURS: Mon. 9:30.'1, Tuos..S.l 9-.J0.5

nnn
HANDS
Appraisal Clinic

Repair Sale

January 17-25

Two dil~s only

Fri., & Sat, Jan. 24 & 25

JEWELER)

109 &ua Wcuhi'lf'an, IOWCI Cu~. /A S2240
I (800) 728-2888 + JS 1-0JJJ
All Major Cr<dil Card.

•

A Farce
By Alan Ayckbourn

Directed by lim Budd

January 24, 25,31 February 1, 6, 7 & 8-8:00 p.m.
February 2 - 2:30 p.m.
Johnson County Fairgrounds
Phone 338-0443 for reservations
Tickets: $9 Adults/$8 Seniors/Students
$1 discount for Sunday Feb. 2 performance
Tickets may 1110 be purch11ed 11 the Robert A. Lee Community Rec:reellon
Center 1nd Motl't Store. Iowa City Community Theatre is affiliated with the Parl(s
& Recreation Department and Young Footlitera

"Six young instrumentalists
bursting with talent."-NewYorkTimes
~ram

includes

uxrislly

Beethoven
and
Poulenc

Wednesday
February 5
8p.m.
Clapp Recital Hall
Nonsttxient
$6 U1 Student & Sr.Citizen
$4.50 Yooth 18 and under
$9

Sundays:

The Yoong Concert Artists Series is
supported by IB loduurir:s foe. and
the National F.ndowmert f«X the Arts

Call335-1160
in Iowa ~!Side Iowa Ciy
1-800-HANCIIER

If you're serious about finding the best
bargains of the season, have we got a sale for
you! Shop Thursday, January 23 - Saturday,
January 25 to find winter merchandise
clearanced at rock bottom prices. Don't miss the
Serious Shopper's Sidewalk Sale this weekend
at Old Capitol Center in downtown Iowa City.

Weekdays: 10 am- 9 pm
Saturdays: 10 am - 6 pm , . ,

Meet the artist al a post-performance
receptioo in the Sdtool ci Music Lounge

01 tolJ.frtt

·····:t

Shop

TICket prices:

For ticket infonnation

THE
SERIOUS
SHOPPER'S
SIDEWALK
SALE!

PRESENTED BY

HANCHER

Noon- 5 pm
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mocrats want ·to extend jobless benefits
bill providing 13
xtra weeks of coverage
as been introduced in

lle~e.
F 41\.

;~.Jiin

~~sociated Press
WASHINGTON- Congressional
offered Thursday to
tiate an extension of jobless
efits with President Bush to
"'id an election-year replay of
~ year's partisan war over the

Jt.aue.

the Democrats' accommodating
s came a day after the White

.

se said that, unlike his position
much of 1991, Bush would
port extra coverage for people
have used up their unemploynt benefits.
House Democrats have introduced
legislation providing 13 extra
~ks of coverage, beyond the 2013-week extension approved last
after a four-month dispute. The
House has provided no
of what it wants.
600,000 people wiD exhaust
extended benefits in the lathalf of February, Democrats

estimate, with others following for the previous week. But both
each week and no apparent end to numbers indicated the economic
layoffs in sight. Jobless people slump was continuing.
Word of the Democrats' willingpersonally pleaded for extended
benefits during a House Ways and ness to talk came as the House
Means subcommittee hearing Ways and Means Committee's
Thursday.
human resources subcommittee
White House and Democratic com- considered a $4.5 billion Democraments offered no guarantee of tic rneasure to extend the benefits.
agreement. Indeed, Democrats said The subcommittee plans to vote on
they wanted to have a bill on the bill next week.
Bush's desk by mid-February, with
The measure would finance the
new coverage by having Bush
or without a compromise.
Nonetheless, with the president declare an emergency, which would
slipping in public opinion polls and allow the go\'ernment to simply
the recession biting hard in many borrow the money. The president
congressional districts, there WIJS killed two measures last year that
intense pressure on both sides to would have used the emergency
strike a speedy deal and avoid designation, arguing it would drive
angering voters just months before up the federal deficit.
the election.
House Minority Leader Robert
New government statistics pro- Michel, R-lll. , told the panel that
vided fresh evidence of the reces- be "can't conceive" of Bush agreesion's sting. The Labor Department ing to the emergency now. Michel
said the number of Americans bas proposed a 13-week extension,
filing new claims for unemploy- financed by closing tax loopholes
ment benefits jumped 46,000 dur- he said exist for owners of savings
ing the week ending Jan. 11, to and loan institutions and by other
447,000 workers.
means.
The claims number is highly volaThe biiJ's two sponsors - Ways
tile, and in fact the four-week and Means Chairman Dan Rosmoving average of 434,000 new tenkowski, D-Dl., and subcommit·
claimants was down from 465,000 tee Chairman Thomas Downey,

D-N.Y. - both said the measure
should be paid for if possible.
"I'd like to pay for as much of this
bill as we
Rostenkowski said.
He added later, "We'd be happy to
negotiate."

can:

Rostenkowski said the program
could be paid for, in part, with $3.7
billion in extra money he said the
White House's Office of Management and Budget expects the government to raise over the next four
years. OMB Director Richard Darman, asked about the figure by a
reporter, would not comment.
Senate Budget Committee Chairman James Sasser, D-Tenn., one of
Congress' harshest critics of Bush's
economic policies, also told the
panel that it made sense to explore
paying for the benefits to achieve
"speedy relief."
But Democrats made clear that
they remained ready to score political points on the issue. Downey
said the real issue was not paying
for the benefits but "the tactics the
administration will use to delay
the extension of unemployment
benefits while it hopes and prays a
recovery will begin."

search offers renewed hope for HIV vaccine
Press
f WASHINGTON- Scientists said

'fbursday that for the first time
.Chey have successfully vaccinated
nkeys against an AIDS-related
s by using bits of the Virus'
ter coat - a method similar to
, e that has produced encouraging
liminary results in humans.
A team headed by Dr. Shiu-Lok
· u of Bristol-Myers Squibb Pharceutical Research Institute in
attle vaccinated four macaque
nkeys against the simian immueficiency virus, which is related
HIV, the human AIDS virus.
The scientists report on their
iudy in the forthcoming issue of
.ience, the weekly journal of the
Association for the
IPV~IH;em.,n~o of Science.

E

Dr. Dani Bolognesi of the Center
for AIDS Research at Duke University, which was involved in the
study, said it was "clearly supporting evidence" that such a
method could achieve success
against HIV in humans.
Monkeys had been immunized
against SIV before, but it was done
with vaccines made from inactivated whole viruses. The authors
said use of whole inactivated HIV
vaccines in humans presents problems because of safety questions.
Consequently, most efforts to
develop an HIV vaccine have concentrated on strategies similar to
the one used on the monkeys.
In tests now being conducted on
human volunteers, Bolognesi said,
"there are encouraging signs that
this protocol is inducing good
responses in people."

have been a lot failures."
More study is needed ofwhy this is
the case, he said.

He said these tests are designed to
determine whether the vaccines
are safe and whether they will
stimulate immune responses.
The next step in testing, he said,
would be to try the vaccines on
people who are in high-risk groups
for developing the HIV infection to
see whether it would protect them.
"Those trials are not even ready to
be considered yet," he said. "You
could possibly see a trial within the
next two or three years of that

Hu, interviewed by telephone, said
none of the earlier research had
been conducted with the same
strain of vaccine or under the same
conditions.
"I would hesitate to say that if we
used the same vaccination proce·
dure in humans, we will get protection," he said. "But now we can try
to understand what are the
immune responses that will be
indicative of protection."

type."

"In the SN model, nearly all of
the completely successful (vaccinations) were achieved using cold
inactivated virus preparations,"
said Bolognesi. "The only exception
is this one."
-rhe puzzle is why aren't there
more of these" that have turned
out successfully, he said. "There

K. Ceranios

iated Press
YAKIMA, Wash. - There have
127 significant accidents
nuclear weapons producat
Hanford Nuclear Reser,............ since 1943, according to a
. ...unn obtained Thursday by The
ated Press.
Fourteen of the accidents were in
most serious category, and the
major accident occurred in
, the U.S. Department of
report said.
the DOE says the report

contains no new public revelations, plant safety record has been
it is the first comprehensive look at exemplary."
the scattered accident history of
Hanford, located near Richland in
the former plutonium production south-central Washington state,
site.
was created as part of the Manhat"It is a compilation of material tan Project to make atomic weainto one document that exists in pons during World War II. Nine
more than 195 documents and reactors and huge processing faciliinvestigative reports," said Benja- ties made much of the plutonium
min Franklin Cooling, chief histo- for the nation's nuclear weapons.
rian for DOE.
Most. of the accidents involved
The report is to be released on facilities that are no longer in use,
Friday.
the report said.
"None of the incidents reviewed
The report said only eight of the
resulted in a worker fatality," tbe accidents, and none classified
report said. "Hanford's overaJI among the most serious, have
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occurred since 1980.
The report said:
• There have been 14 nuclear
accidents involving serious injury,
radiation release or exposure above
limits, substantial plant damage or
a damage cost of more than $1
million.
• There have been 46 accidents
that were less severe, but involved
costs of more than $100,000 or a
safety threat.
• There have been 67 incidents
involving minor radiation exposure
or monetary cost or a violation of
operating standards.
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You're invited to New Pioneer's
annual Chinese New Year
Celebrations - Now
through Feb. 4

Great Savings on Asian Style Foods!
Sl-40 et

Susan Dale WaD, M.D.

Weather Wear
ON SALE

AlL INDOOf~
TRAINERS
ON SALE

Co·oP

If preliminary tests on human
subjects show the same responses,
he said, "that will give us some
confidence that this kind of vaccine
would be good to go forward to an
efficacy trial."

E releases nuclear plant accident report
.....;.'!iirht\l;~oc
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announces the opening of her
office for the practice of

Dermatology

Organically Grown

Nappa Cabbage
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Mercy Medical Plaza
540 E. Jefferson St.
Suite 300
339-3872
Office hours by appointment

extended hours available
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• 30 days vacation with pay per
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Viewpoints
An unhealthy debate
Over the last several months since the nomination and
eventual confinnation of Clarence Thomas to the Supreme Court,
the American media has begun to take notice of that seemingly
strange phenomenon known as the "black neo-conservative."
Blacks such as Shelby Steele, Alan Keyes and Thomas SoweD
seem to pop up everywhere recently in the American media.
Conservative whites enjoy the political benefits of seeing blacks
oppose affirmative action and social welfare programs. Liberal
whites ponder the political damage of having blacks speak out
against liberal programs which were supposedly designed to help
blacks. In the end however, it is the vast majority of blacks, who
are neither overwhelmingly conservative nor liberal, that lose in
this game of political football.
Any casual observer of African-American life can see that black
political thought has always covered the broad range of the
political spectrum. Robust debate is the sign of a healthy group of
people, and is necessary in order to find the best possible solution
to a problem. However, the debate today amongst blacks over the
proper road for black advancement is not healthy. The emergence
of people such as Walter WilJiams, who argues the racist views of
David Duke almost better than David Duke does, is not a positive
development. In fact, Duke spoke about his agreement with

The focus on black conservatives by the media
has served to divide African-Americans.
Williams in a press conference. It is no accident then that the
majority ofblacks have tended to shun the likes of Williams and
Steele. It is often not the views of a Thomas or Wi1liams that
disturbs most blacks, it is the company that they keep, sort of
like modem day Uncle Toms.
The question then arises: Is there a growing conservative
movement amongst African-Americans? Clearly amongst younger, upwardly mobile blacks, there is a movement towards
conservative causes and black membership in the Republican
Party has increased in the last 10 years. However, the irony here
is that much of this new black middle class has developed as a
result of liberal programs such as affinnative action.
The no part of the answer is that there has always been
"conservative" segments of black thought. Furthermore, how is
"conservative" being defined? Conservative does not necessarily
mean Republican. Can the recent explosive spread of Islam in the
Mrican-American community be seen as a conservative movement? In addition, the Christian black church is by no means a
liberal establishment, and it has been a stalwart for centuries in
the black community.
The recent focus on black conservatives by the media has served
to divide African-Americans. By presenting so-called black
conservatives as battered stepchildren, the media has further
divided blacks. History has shown us that whether the title is
liberal or conservative, Republican or Democrat, white Americans
act only when it is in their interests; blacks must help themselves
and work together.
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Bush's Japan visit: sick and wrong
A couple of weeks ago,
George Bush went to
Japan to let "them• know,
in the strongest possible
way, that we were tired of
being puked on.
This most obvious analogy
continued when George
ended up with most of it on
his own shirt.
It reminded me of one of
those dreams where you walk to school without
having put your pants on. My goodness, but
that man embarrassed this country. And not by
losing his cookies, but rather by not holding on
to this country's self-respect. It. was the most
embarrassing moment in presidential history
since the Iran-Contra affair told us what "no
anna for hostages" really meant. Reagan let
the world know our word was our bond and the
bond market was wide open.
Once again, a Republican president has produced a blight on the American character.
There were at least fifty reasons why the
Japan Beg-orama was a bad idea whose time
had come.
Few trade initiatives have been so transparently grounded in political posturing. The
lingering recession has begun to threaten
Bush's once seemingly pre-ordained re-election.
And yet the one thing he will not do about the
economy is actually do somethjng about the
economy. Rather he attempts to restore the
economy one photo-op at a time.
The people Bush really needs to start begging
is the Big Three and the folks at United
Against Working (UAW). Maybe they'll be
moved into making better cars.
We shouldn't be angry at the Japanese, we
should be thankful. Without the competition,
the Taurus, the Saturn and the other notable
exceptions to American auto mismanufacturing would not exist. Without their
backs against the corporate wall, Ford never
would have designed an innovative machine
like the Taurus. They would have added curb
feelers and rich Corinthian leather to the
Granada and called it a day.
Furthermore, the Big Three1s whinings are not
only straight from Weeny City, they are
disingenious as hell. They say we should buy

their cars as an act of patriotism in the fight
against Japanese economic insurgency. At the
same time, they fann more and more jobs out
to cheaper foreign labor. Or they simply slap
an American nameplate on an imported car.
My used car says "Manufactured by Mitsubishi
exclusively for Chrysler." I get a red, white and
blue Iacocca in my throat every time I look at
it.
What made this whole mess even worse is that
it was not only dumb, it was stupid. Bush and
the American corporate wimps acted like the
Japanese had already bought the Lincoln
Memorial.
·
For all of its supposed confidence, America
seems to have a nasty streak of self-doubt. The
Japanese-American economic rivalry has some
distasteful similarities to the recently ended
military rivalry with the Soviet Union.
For forty-odd years, America jumped in bed
with every sadistic Third World dictator willing to proclaim he thought communists were
meanies. American foreign policy centered
myopically on stopping the advance of com·
munism , while other aims such as human
rights and real economic development in the
Third World were treated as unaffordable
luxuries.
And it was all done for fear of the Soviet
monolith. To be sure, a nuclear-powered totalitarian regime with no regard for the needs or
desires of its people was an awesome thing to
contend with. But in retrospect, the Soviet
Union was a second rate economic and technological power bereft of innovation and beset by
a rotting society.
One of the questions for post-cold war historians will be "What were we so scared of
anyway?"
This analogy can be extended to the Japanese
economic challenge. Japan is an economic force
of incredible power. And at the trade talks,
when Prime Minister Miyazawa said Japan
"should have compassion for America" because
it was having such a hard time, his sinister
little smirk did not speak of compassion , but
rather of appettite. Charges of Japanese
unfairness are certainly warranted.
That would not be a problem, however, if they
were not making a better product. They could
dump computer chips and cars till they were

Bush-blue in the face and no one would
them.
The idea that they are an unbeatable monol
is not true either. Japan is small, ....,,...,,....,...
ingly crowded and lacks almost any n
resources. The reason they export so much
because they have to. They are dependent
the American market to offset their
imbalance with raw suppliers.
bashing America'S ecOnOmiC nrA,l'r.ll',PA
it is imperative to their nnn~,....,.._.
can's remain wealthy enough to bY.~JIMAiru•J
cars and VCRs.
A ...

The Japanese superworker is also part
They do work harder, but they are not
productive. Most studies on the subject
America has a slight if shrinking edge ·
productivity. Americans are behind in
facturing, but more than make up for
having more efficient offices and farms.
significantly , the American woman ill far
economically productive to her ROCiety than
Japanese counterpart.
When you couple these facts with the
edge that the Dutch and British
larger portion of American assets
Japanese, a racist edge to Japa
becomes evident. As in World War II,
Japanese seem unbeatable because they
not quite human.
Well, they are human. Even now, theJ
have started saving less and playing
Their high-compression economy has begun
learn some bad habits from America. The
saviour of American industry will certainly
be George Bush. It will more likely be that
the Japanese have taught us how to
business again (as they learned from the
in the first place), we have infected them
our culture. American business will
revenge in the form of the two-martini
ness luncheon.
The Democrats can have their ""'"'"'n''"
reminding the voters that Bush may be
get tough with Mike Dukakis, but in
competition that really matters, he's the
that ends up under the table.
Mitch Martin's column appears Fridays on
Viewpoints page.

RUSS BAILEY

I 1HINK AN

ANNIVERSARY CARD
miGHT HAVE f3E£N
moRE APPRoP~IAit:.

Greg Kelley
Editorial Writer
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A useless absurdity
The Iowa Senate Ethics Committee voted 4-2 on Wednesday to
end its investigation of Dubuque Democrat Joseph Welsh
following his resignation as Senate President on Tuesday, saying
that this was enough punishment for the embattled legislator.
With the vote came charges from Republicans that the Democrats had "swept this under the rug" and "made a mockery of
the system."
These charges originate with Republican eagerness to smear the
opposition and not the desire to see justice done. The Senate
Ethics Committee was faced with an expensive and timeconsuming probe which could not have resulted in a better
understanding of the events that occurred nor could the
Committee do more than censure Welsh, who is obviously on the
way out.
The Iowa Trust fiasco is currently under investigation by federal,
state and local officials who, presumably, do not need the
additional help of the Iowa Senate. The Iowa Senate does not
need to spend time on this matter when there are more pressing
concerns, such as a solution to budgeting problems which would
only increase with the increased expenditures that Republicans
are calling for with an investigation.
Republican assertations that a deaJ was made between Welsh
and Committee Chairwoman Jean Lloyd-Jones, a Democrat from
Iowa City are absurd. The Committee's lawyer, Patrick Roby of
Cedar Rapids, recommended in a letter to Lloyd.Jones that the
resignation should be sufficient grounds to halt the proceedings.
The 14 notarized complaints that Welsh is rumored to have
presented to Uoyd.Jones were to have concerned ethics violations
committed by Republican colleagues. The initial push for
investigation came from George Kinley, a Democrat from Des
Moines. It is an unlikely scenario to imagine that Senate
Democrats, who lead the push to investigate Welsh's conduct,
would halt an investigation of one of their own because he
threatened to take members of the GOP with him.
The Republican Party members are trying to take advantage of
the situation for their own gain and this is nothing new in the
time-honored tradition of smoke and mirror politics.

Marc Wallace
Editorial Writer

•lfTTERS POLICY. letllers '> the editor must be siJ'M!d and must Include the
writer's addres and phone number for verification. Letters should be no lonser
than one double-spaced paae. The Daily Iowan reseM!S the rl~t to edit for
length and clarity. .
•OPINIONS expretRd on the Vtewpoinll paae of The Dally Iowan are those
ollhe siiJled authors. The Dally Iowan, as a non-profit corporation, does not
express opinions on these matters.
·
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Pat Buchanan: the mysterious candidate
George Bush ought to be
worried about Pat Buchanan
- but not terrorized. Buchanan will make a respectable
showing in the Feb. 18 primary, but the possibility of
beating Bush or even losing
narrowly is remote. Buchanan trailed Bush 46 percent
to 30 percent in an early
January poll by American
Research Group of Manchester, N.H. But drawing that
close was easy for Buchanan.
To close the gap, Buchanan
needs three things to happen,
and odds are, all three won't.
First, the economy in the
state must worsen, or at least
appear to. Second, Bush must
stumble badly, which he is
capable of doing. Third,
Buchanan's TV ads must
click with voters.
Bush remains reasonably popular
here. Buchanan's hope in New
Hampshire is based on Ronald
Reagan's coup in 1980. Reagan got
50 percent against a strong Republican field (Bush, Bob Dele, Howard
Baker, John Ande1110n). But Reagan

was a Republican icon, a status
Buchanan hasn't achieved. The universe of New Hampshire Republicans - as many as 100,000 may
vote - is ideologically tailored for a
moderate-to-conservative candidate
like Bush, not an unflinching rightwmger like Buchanan.
Justshowingup,Buchananisguaranteed 20 percent to 25 percent.
That's the hard-core conservative
vote that went for Jack Kemp (13
percent), Pete du Pont (10 percent)
and Pat Robertson (9 percent) in
1988. The trick for Buchanan is
reaching beyond the core and
attracting Republicans upset about
Bush and the economy. Buchanan
has some powerful issues t.o tap:
taxes, protectionism, opposition to
foreign aid, Bush's betrayal of oonservative promises and his alleged
indifference to economic suffering in
New Hampshire.
The tax issue appeals to faithful
conservatives, and Buchanan
exploits it fully. But Buchanan is
using protectionism to woo non-true
believers, the Republicans anxious
about the economy. He says he's a
"trade hawk," not a protectionist,
but it's a distinction without a
d.ift'erence. He notes that America
became the "greatest industrial
power in the world" in the halfcentury before World War I, a period
of high tariffs. Conservatives in
"upholstered think tanks in
Washington" don't understand

what's happening to manufacturers
across America.
The Bush forces were painfully slow
to respond to Buchanan's trade
pitch, or to anything in New Hampshire. Until his visit on Jan. 15,
Bush hadn't been to the state since
October 1990, when he campaigned
in Manchester for U.S. Sen. Bob
Smith. Even then conservatives
were apoplectic about Bush's reneging on the promise. Until Vice
President Dan Quayle came to New
Hampshire on Jan. 8 and 9, the
Busbies hadn't directly assaulted
Buchanan. Quayle, who solicited
advice from Smith and former Sen.
Gordon Humphrey, declared Bush
had gotten the message that people
in New Hampshire are suffering.
The most popular oonservatives in
the state, Smith and Humphrey, fell
into Bush's lap almost by accident
Buchanan never called Smith,
which made it easy for Smith to
endorse Bush. Humphrey got a call,
but he told Buchanan that chal·
lenging Bush was a mistake. The
president "is already a lot weaker
than people think." Also, he di•
agreed with Buchanan on foreign
policy and trade. "Keep me polted,"
Humphrey said. Several days later,
a Washington Times story eaid
Humphrey was backing Buchanan.
When reporters called, he denied It,
saying he "expected to support
President Buah." That conatituted
an endorsement, and a few weeks

...

1

later Bush called to thank ~
Humphrey urged the president W
"roll out his economic opportunitjJ '
package now and not. wait for ~
State of the Union address.• Bwlr
said a curt "thank you" and hunt
up.
Buchanan has one important ally1
the conservative Mancheste~
Union-Leader, the only newspae
that circulates statewide. The pa
carried Buchanan's col~!"n ._~oJ
years. Buchanan came t.o M.llDCfH'I!.'
ter last Jan. 16 when be w
initially oonsidering a challenge
Bush.
Buchanan haft staked his en
campaign on a breakthrough in
Hampshire. In an open race,
might win. Against an i 'ltunben
the odds against hi
) p1 '
tive. Even Reagan,
ille
much stronger than Buchanan,
in 1976 to Preaident Gerald Ford,
incumbent much weaker than B
On Christmas Eve, Buchanan
pened to confront Humphrey w ' '
campaigning in a Concord
Humphrey was doing last-minu
shopping and, he says, "pra
walked into Pat's anne." They
banda and joked. "Pat twitted
about being an eetabliahment Jnlll.
The trouble for Buchanan is thJt
estabUahment usually wins.

Fred Barnes i a senior editor of
New Republic, in which this arti

first appeared.
f
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Branstad upsets many
with health tax proposal

AID

• ion, mostly in farm credits
hlle the 12-nation European
mmunity, led by Germany, has
tributed billions of dollars more
credit, loans and grants.
'l'he conference came up with outea on how to assist the republics
the areas of food, shelter,
- ergy, medicine and economic
orm. Franz Andriessen, the vice
aident of the European Commu·ty, told reporters: "Plans must
· w be,.JQwed by actions and
- suits.
Theft poses a serious problem.
e have to have personnel pre'nt from the point of arrival to the
int of receipt," said a U.S. offi~ ·aJ, speaking on condition of
nymity. "The key is to limit the
Qll'lber of stops."

Some polls have indicated, meanwhile, that Americans feel the
United States is already giving the
ex-Soviets too much aid.
This sentiment could be a problem
for Bush in his drive for reelection, especially in light of the
recession at home, a senior U.S.
official said.
"He's going to say nothing can be
more important for the security of
the United States than to see
reform (in the former Soviet Union)
succeed," the official said. "We
have something going that is very
good for the United States."
A disquieting note, meanwhile,
was struck by German Foreign
Minister Hans-Dietrich Genscher.
An enthusiastic champion of aiding
the Soviet people, he said their
leaders should convert their war

plants to civilian industries.
"It's very hard to explain to our
people that we are providing aid to
countries manufacturing arms,"
Genscher said.
At the same time, the German
minister declared "our fates are
linked and solidarity is called for."
In Moscow, Pavel Voshchanov,
spokesman for Russian President
Boris Yeltsin, said the announcement contained "nothing surprising." Voshchanov said Yeltsin and
Bush spoke about a month ago and
the U.S. president discussed the
possibility of forming a special Air
Force squadron to fly aid to Moscow.
"We have similar agreements with
Italy and Germany, not just about
"USing air force cargo planes, but
also their military to guard the

a breast often cite implants as a
major part of their emotional
recovery.
Other doctors have been more
cautious in reacting to the FDA's
decision.
"I think it's a good thing they're
looking at it," said Dr. D.B. Dillman of Iowa City, but added that
he believed the moratorium may
have been more politically motivated than scientifically motivated.
Doctors have stressed that there is
no need for implant recipients to

panic; an FDA advisory panel said
in November that the risk of
removing the implants outweighed
the risk of disease.
Pauley said he and other doctors
have offered to remove the
implants from their patients at no
cost, but "so far none of them have
taken me up on it."
FDA officials stated they would
review the safety studies and try to
reach a conclusion about the risks
and availability of silicone gel
breast implants by Feb. 25.

PLANTS
ntinued from Page lA
·ne implants recommended by
FDA, would have a particularly
portant impact on Iowa doctors
d patients.
Eighty percent of breast implant
perations in the United States are
one for aesthetic purposes, to
ance natural body contours.
ut in Iowa, 95 percent of implant
rccedures are done as reconstruc. e surgery following mastectomy,
said.
Cancer victims who face the loss of

cargo. So it's not an issue that was
decided today," the Russian
spokesman said.
There have been eight U.S. military flights to various cities in the
republics since November. They
have transported medical supplies,
blankets and excess Department of
Defense rations to Kiev, Russia
and Armenia.
Meanwhile, four U.S. non-profit
groups said Thursday they will
airlift 160 tons of food and medicine to Boris Yeltsin's birthplace as
a show of support for the Russian
president's democratic government.
The supplies will be flown Saturday on a Russian military cargo
plane from Washington as part of
the Russian Winter Campaign,
which last month shipped 200 tons
of drugs and medical supplies to a
children's hospital in Russia.
Yeltsin's birthplace is Yekaterinburg, an industrial city of about 1.5
million in the Urals on the European edge of Siberia.

Mike Glover
Associated Press
DESMOINES-Gov. TerryBranstad on Thuraday said a new tax
on health providers would generate
about $50 million a year to reduce
the state's budget deficit.
But, at a breakfast meeting with
reporters, Branstad objected to
calling it a new tax. He said it
would last only until the state
wipes out deficits.
His complex proposal has touched
off an internal fight at the Statehouse and has been criticized by
health groups.
"This is just another quick fix
which will create more problems in
the long run than it will solve,"
said a statement from the Iowa
Medical Society, which represents
physicians. "This will ultimately
be a tax on patients and those who

pay for their care."
"I don't think it's appropriate to
call it a tax," Branstad said. He
said health groups would get much
of their money back.
His proposal centers on the Medicaid program, which provides
low-income Iowans with health
care they are unable to afford. The
state is spending $242 million on
the program this year, with the
federal government spending even
more.
Medicaid is fmanced by a combina·
tion of state and federal money.
Department of Human Services
head Charles Palmer said the
proposal is a way to attract more
federal funds. If state officials put
a new levy on those who provide
health services and put that money
into the Medicaid program, the
federal contribution would increase
by an even larger amount.

There's Only One

•

SIGN.LANGUAGE
.Continued from Page lA
aterials for ASL instructors, and
hniques for assessing and evasting student performance.
- tructors of ASL would also need
.to meet the same levels oflanguage
roficiency as that required for
&ther languages.
) The three regents' universities

were also encouraged to accept

ASL as a language meeting foreign
language admission and graduation requirements and to offer
course work sufficient to meet
graduation requirements.
After accepting the committee's
recommendations, the board

advised that further study be done
to establish a location for a training program and determine the
costs of implementation. In addition, a faculty review of the admission and graduation requirements
was proposed. Completion of the
study and the faculty review are
expected by June.

with special guest artist

Could you be comfortable in a church like this?
· We affirm:
The inherent worth and dignity of every person;
Justice, equity and compassion in human
relations;
Acceptance of one another and encouragement
4 of spiritual growth in our congregation;
A free and responsible search for truth and
meaning;
The right to conscience and the use of the
democratic process within our congregations and
in society at large;
The goal of world community with peace, liberty,
and justice for all;
Respect for the interdependent web of all
existence of which we are a part.

Ryan Kisor
Iowa's own young trumpet sensation

Tuesday, February 4, 8 p.m.

Visitors' Sunday
January 26, 1992
Service: 10-11 a.m.
Social & Forum: 11-12
Children and Youth Program

The Unitarian Universalist Society of Iowa City
10 South Gilbert at Iowa Avenue- 337-3443

-i

ARTS & CRAFT CENTER

THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA • IOWA MEMORIAL UNION

.
·

SPRING 1992 SCHEDULE OF EVENING & SATURDAY CLASSES

·

Register now for non-credit classes at the Recreation/Arts & Craft Center, room 154,
Iowa Memorial Union. Hours for registration are Monday - Friday, 8:30-5 :00 and
Saturday 9:00-Noon. For more information, pick up a class schedule at the Arts &
Craft Center, the Campus Information Center in the IMU , the Iowa City Public Library .
PHONE: 335-3399

BEGINNING DRAWING

MATTING AND FRAMING

Monday 5:30-7:00, Feb. 10 - AprilS

Tuesday 7:00-9:00, Feb. II · April 7

INTERMEDIATE DRAWING

PHOTOGRAPHY

Monday 7:30-9:30, Feb. 10 - April 6
CAMERA TECHNIQUES
AUDUBON DRAWING

Thursday 5:30-7:00, Feb. 13 ·April 6

Saturday 9:30-11:00, Feb. 15- April II
DARKROOM TECHNIQUES
WATERCOLOR

Thursday 7:30·9:30, Feb. 13 - April 6

Thursday 6:30-8:30, Feb. 13- April 9
COLOR PHOTO WORKSHOP
INTERMEDIATE WATERCOLOR

Tuesday 5:30-7:30, Feb. 11 ·April 7

Wednesday 5:30-7:00, Feb. 19, 26,
& March 4

MEDIA OF DRAWING

SPECIAL INTEREST

Saturday 10:00-Noon, Feb. 15 - April 11
CALLIGRAPHY: ITALIC HAND

Tuesday 5:30-7:30, Feb. 11 - Aprll7
CALLIGRAPHY: COPPERPLATE

Thursday 5:30-7:30, Feb. 13- April 9
ORIENTAL PAINTING

Monday 5:30·7:30, Feb. 10 • April6
. VOl

ATIK

Monday 7:00·9:00, I Feb. 10 ·Feb. 24
II Mar. 9 - Mar. 30
BOOKBINDING

Wednesday 7:30·9:30, Feb. 12 - March 18
RELIEF PRINTING: LINOLEUM BLOCK

Tuesday 5:15-7:15, Feb. 11 - March 17
SILKSCREEN WORKSHOP

CHESS

Tuesday 7:00-9:00, Feb. 11 • April 7
FOR WOMEN WHO WRITE

Thursday 7:1S-9 :45, Feb. 13 - April 9
FICTION WORKSHOP

Monday 7:00·9:00, Feb. 10 - April 6
MACINTOSH

PUBLISHING

Tues. & Thurs. 5:00-6:00, Feb. 11 & 13
UKRAINIAN EGG DECORATION

Sunday 2:00-5:00, March 15
(one day workshop)
DINING IN STYLE

Tuesday 5:30-6:30, April 7 (class)
Friday, April 10 (dinner)

Tuesday 7:30·9:30, Feb. 11 - March 17
CLASSES FOR CHILDREN ARE ALSO OFFERED: CALL 335·3399 FOR A
SCHEDULE OF CLASSES OR STOP BY THE ARTS & CRAFT CENTER
IOWA MEMORIAL UNION

I

This event Is supported, In part, by
The University of Iowa Community Credit Union
and the National Endowment for the Arts.

For ticket information

Ul students receive a 20% discount on all Hancher
events and may charge to their University accounts

Ca11335-1160
1-800-HANCHER

Hancher

or toll-free In Iowa outside Iowa City

Join 150 years of Iowa City tradition

~MrHE

Dizzy Gillespie and
The Woody Herman
Orchestra <lirected by
Frank Tiberi

The University of Iowa
Iowa City, Iowa
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COURTS
Magistrate
Drivins with , ~ •~
Marcus S. Brewer. Coralville, fined
$25.

Drivins so mph in a 55 mph zone MarC\Js S. Brewer, Coralville, fined
$50.

Disorderly house - David M.
Webster, 526 S. Johnson St., Apt. 8 ,
fined $25.
Public intoxiation - Donald J.
Weldon, address unknown, fined
$25; Brent Thurkettle, Williamsburg,
Iowa, fined $25; David A. Knapp, 906
Prentiss St., fined $25; Clifford C.
Hines, -430 Southgate Ave. , fined S25;

Sean X. Austin, lltr..! E. Washington
St., fined $25.
Crimi.W trespas~ - Clifford C.
Hines, 430 Southgate Ave., fined $25;
David A. Knapp, 906 Prentiss St.,
fined $25.
POIRIIion of alcohol while under the
lepl ase - Matthew R. Ironside,
Cedar Rapids, fined $15.

District

FRIDAY EVENTS
eStudent lepl HfVKes will hold a
free advice clinic from 1 to 4 p.m. in
room 158 of the Union.
• ~ City ForeiKn Relations Council
will hold a seminar on China by
Judith Sutherland : "Closing Doors,
Growing Silence• at noon at the
Congregational Church, 30 N. Clinton St.
• Campus Bible ~llowthip will show a
Prophecy movie: *Thief in the Night•
at 7 p.m. at 10 Triangle Place.
• Ul Folk Dllla! Club will sponsor a
meeting for recreational folk dancing
from 7 to 10 p.m. at the Wesley
Foundation, 120 N. Dubuque St.
• Cay People's Union will hold a
coffeehouse special from 8 to 10 p.m.
in the Big Ten Room of the Union.

RADIO
eWSUI (AM 910) - City Club Forum
presents lester Thurow of M.I.T.'s
School of Management at 8 p.m.;
"live from Prairie lights• presents Ul
Writer's
Workshop
graduate
Deborah Digges reading from her
latest book, "fugitive Spring: A
Memoir• at 9 p.m.; NPR's Selected
Shorts presents with short stories by
Joyce Carol Oates and John Cheever.
eKSUI (FM 91 .7) - The Minnesota
Chamber of Commerce, conducted
by Edo de Waart, presents Mendelssohn's Symphony No. 3, •scottish."

SATURDAY EVENTS
• Voices for Choices Worbhop,
scheduled to be held at the Iowa City
Public Library, 123 S. linn St. at 1
p.m., has been canceled.
• The Ul Museum of Art will open
"The Frieze of life - The Pursuit of
the Marvelous" at 8 p.m.
• The Johnson County League of
Women Voters will sponsor a legislative forum beginning at 9:30 a.m. in
Meeting Room A of the Iowa City
Public Library, 123 S. linn St.
• Gay People's Union will hold a
semester calendar meeting at 4 p.m.
in Meeting Room A of the Iowa City
Public Library, 123 S. Linn St.

RADIO
eWSUI (AM 910) - •uvlng on

Earth," NPR's Environmental Show,
presents Steve Curwood at 3:30
p.m.; NPR's "Horizons• presents a
documentary titled "Push Magic
Button: Talking Homes?" at 10 p.m.
• KSUI (FM 91-7) - The Saint louis
Symphony, conducted by leonard
Slatkin, presents Mahler's Symphony
No. 4 in G at 7 p.m.

SUNDAY EVENTS
• SludMts for Jerry Brown will hold
an initial meeting at 4 p.m. at the
Iowa City Recreation Center, 220 S.
Gilbert St.
• The Iowa International Socialist
Orsanlzalion will hold a branch
meeting at 6 p.m. in room 302 of
North Hall.
elutherM1 CAmpus Center will sponsor a commemoration in honor of
Martin Luther King at 10:30 a.m. at
Old Brick, 26 E. Market St.
elowa Mountaineers will hold an
Africa camera safari at 2:30 p.m. in
Macbride Auditorium.
• The Johnson County Songbird Project
will hold a forum discussion:
"Eve-ything you wanted to know
about kestrels (but didn't know how
to ask)" at 1 p.m. in Meeting Room A
of the Iowa City Public Library, 123 S.
Linn St.
• The Wesley Found.ltion will hold an
open house and orientation at 6 p.m.
at 120 N. Dubuque St.
• Episc~ ctt.plalncy will celebrate
the Holy Eucharist at 5 p.m., in the
auditorium of Old Brick, 26 E. Market
St. Supper will be served with the
lutheran Campus Ministry afterward
in the Common Room.
• The Ul Environmental Coalition will
hold a committee meeting at 6 p.m.
in the Iowa Room of tne Union .

RADIO
eWSUI (AM 910) - NPR's "Car
Talk" presents Tom and Ray
Magliozzi at 5 p.m.
eWSUI (AM 910) - The Cambridge
Forum presents Washington Post
reporter E.J . Dionne speaking on
"Why Americans Hate Politics" at 9
p.m.
• KSUI (FM 91.7) - The San Francisco
Symphony, ~onducted by Valery
Gergiev, presents Mozart's Symphony No. 39 in E-flat, K. 543, at 7
p.m.

OWl - Steven E. Ashburn, 803 E.
College St., Apt. 3, preliminary hear-

ing set for Jan. 31 at 2 p.m.; Nathan
A. Tallier, Coralville, preliminary
hearing set for Feb. 12 at 2 p.m.
Drivins with a suspended license Tina l. Olson, Cedar Rapids, preliminary hearing set for Feb. 12 at 2
p.m.
Forsery - Thomas F. Kirkman Ill,
address unknown, preliminary hearing set for Jan. 31 at 2 p.m.
Burslary, second degree - Derrick
M. Denniston (12 counts), Ottumwa,
Iowa, preliminary hearin~ set for Jan.

31 at 2 p.m.
Delivery of l Schedule II controlled
substance- John C. Irwin (2 counts),
address unknown, preliminary hearing set for Jan. 31 at 2 p.m.
Compiled by Lynn Tefft

POLICE
David Keil, 21 , 5802 Daum Hall, was
charged with public Intoxication at
Clinton and Market streets on Jan. 23
at 1:03 a.m.

opt.n your ao,.... ·
'Be afosttr pi-t~.¥" ·'

A1990's accountant

collapses in a supermarket
and takes ajourney through
hell to find himself on the
ballfield of a monastery in
New Jersey making
compost for his garden.

Wednesday - Saturday
January 22 - 25
All performances are at 8 p.m.
in the Hancher Loft

Awork by performance artist

RINDE ECKERT
Commissioned by Hancher
Auditorium and the Iowa Center
for the Arts with support from
the National Endowment for the Arts,
the National Performance Network,
and the Northwest Area Foundation.

Performed by

Rinde Eckert and
Ellie Klopp ot the
Margaret Jenkins Dance Company.
Ul students receive a20% discount
on all Hancher events and may
charge to their University accounts.

For ticket information

Call335-1160
or toll-free in Iowa outside Iowa City

1·800-HANCHER

nckets

The University of Iowa
Iowa City, Iowa

Available

HANCHER

A blue and yellow Hardrock bll
valued at $235 was reported stoi
from the Delta Upsilon frater"
house, 320 Ellis Ave., on Jan. 22
10:15 a.m.
A hood ornament vAlued at $60 -~
reported stolen from a car parked ,I
the Sycamore Mall , 1600 Sycamo
St., on jan. 22 at 3:42p.m.
Compiled by Molly §pi

Tonight

Is there

in your future?
Register to win $100, $50 or $25
in COLD CASH to be given away
each week for six weeks!
Ad deadline is January 31. Call 335-5790 for more infonnation .

The. Dally Iowan

For more information call
your loc:al Iowa Department
orHiliiWI Servt~ omCl8.

I

- ~----------------------------------------------------------------~----------------------~-

WHO WHAT WHEN ...

Super Bowl
•Super lowl XXVI, Sunday, 5 p.m.,

THC DI\ILY IOWI\N • f/UDAY, JANUARY 24, 1992

-~Briefs

Steve J. Collins
Daily Iowan
No. 5 Iowa travels to Michigan for
a pair of games that should test its
strength down low.
On Friday, the Hawkeyes (12-1,
3-0) take on Michigan State (9-5,
3-1) in East Lansing before traveling to Ann Arbor on Sunday to play
Michigan (4-9, 0-4). They will be
Iowa's first Big Ten road games of
the year.
Up front, the Spartans feature
6-foot-3-tnch Annette Babers, who
is third in the league in blocked
shots (1.57 per garne) and sixth in
rebounds (7.5 per game). She is
joined by Sherando Mayo, who
earned second team all-conference

SAN DIEGO - Reliever Randy
yers avoided arbitration and set
imself up for free agency next
season by agreeing to a one-year
ontract with the San Diego Padres
for $2.35 million. The left-hander
ad requested $2.7 million and the
I adres had offered $2.05 million.
Myers, 29, was among six Padres who had filed for arbitration.
He was acquired last month in a
,rade with the Cincinnati Reds for
Bip Roberts.

~

t

Maddux, Smith sign with
.Cubbies

Jodgers sign three
1 Three Los Angeles Dodgers

ettled. Reliever Jay Howell, who
came a free agent before
accepting the offer to arbitrate,
agreed at $2,575,000, the midpoint between his request for
$2.75 million and the team's offer
of $2.4 million.
Infielder Jeff Hamilton, injured
for most of last season settled at
$497,500. He had asked for
545,000 and the team had offered
$450,000. He made a base salary
of $431,000 last season. Infielder
Mike Sharperson then settled late
in the day.

J

•Su~r

Bowl Ill hll/llights, Sunday, 12

a.m., ESPN.

•Super Bowt IV hil/llil/lts, Sunday,
12:30 p.m., ESPN.
•Su~r Bowt V hiflllll/lts, Sunday, 1
a.m., ESPN.
•ESPN's Super Bowl hil/llifllts continue until later Sunday mormng.

Iowa Sports This K@elc

SPORTS QUIZ

•Wrestlinz,: at Minnesota, jan. 24;
home vs. Wtse., jan. 25, 7:30 p.m.
•Men'l Track: at WISCOnSin, Jan. 25.
•Women'l Baketball: at Mlchiaan
State, jan. 24; at Michitpn, Jan. 26.
•Women'l GymNttics: home vs.

Summer Olympia
Q The
have been held in the U.S.

Mi110uri, Jan. 26, 2 p.m.

three times. In which cities and
in which yearsl

Look fot answer on Page 28.

•Women'l Swimminz,: at Illinois
Invitational, Jan. 24-25.

Iowa post ·players will be tested in Michigan:

~BASEBALL
Myers signs with Padres

\ NEW YORK- Pitcher Greg
Maddux jumped into a tie for 11th
on the salary list Thursday when he
greed to terms with the Chicago
Cubs on a one-year contract worth
$4.2 million.
Maddux, a 27-year-old righthander who was 15-11 last season
with a 3.35 ERA, becomes the
seventh-highest paid pitcher. Maddux, who made $2,425,000 in
1991 , had asked for $4.4 million
while the Cubs had offered $_3.65
million.
Cubs outfielder Dwight Smith
ttled at $450,000, double his
991 salary. He had asked for
. 500,000 and the Cubs had
ffered $375,000.

CBS.
•Super Bowl XXVI preview, Saturday
7 p.m., ESPN.
•Super Bowl XXV review, Saturday,
7:30p.m., ESPN.
•Supe_! Bowl I hil/lli~, Saturday, 8
p.m., ESPN

•Super Bowt II hlghlil/lts, Saturday,

8:30 p.m., ESPN.

honors last season at center. Michi·
gan. is led by 6-2 Trish Andrew,
who leads the league in rebounding
(11.8) and blocked shots (5.23)
while ranked eighth in field goal
percentage (.609).
"This is going to be a trip and a
half for the inside people," Iowa
coach C. Vivian Stringer said.
It is almost a given that Toni
Foster (15.1 points and 8.8
rebounds) will make an impact on
the inside for Iowa. According to
Stringer, what is less certain is
how 6-5 Cathy Marx and the other
inside players will react.
''I'm very anxious to see what kind
of character Cathy Marx brings to
this game," Stringer said. "Can
she play as well as Babers? No

question about it. Can she play
better? I think so."
Marx's offense has been strong of
late, but she has yet to come
around as a rebounder. Over the
last five games, Marx has averaged
10 points but only 3.6 rebounds per
game.
"Cathy needs to be much, much,
much more aggressive going for the
ball," Stringer said.
Both coaches expect Friday's game
to be a tough one.
~I think we match up with each
other very well," Michigan St.
coach Karen Langeland said. "The
key will be how each team executes."
Langeland said her club took some
knocks in the early part of its

non-conference schedule, but has
come on strongly enough that a
win over Iowa would give it a share
of the conference lead.
"We're a much better basketball
team than we were our first eight
games," Langeland said.
The Spartans have knocked off
four nationally ranked teams, a
fact that is not lost to Stringer.
"There's no reason in the world
they shouldn't be ranked," Stringer said.
Stringer said that because she has
been preparing for Michigan St.,"'
can honestly tell you I don't know
anything about Michigan.
"All the schools require your undivided attention when you're pre·
paring."

Teams kick around turf issue
Daily Iowan
MINNEAPOLIS- If the coach of
the Washington Redskins had to
give his team or his opponent, the
Buffalo Bills, an advantage in
Super Bowl XXVI this Sunday, he
would give it to the Bills.
Redskin coach Joe Gibbs wouldn't
give Buffalo the advantage because
he believes the Bills have superior
talent, a deeper line-up or more
playoff experience - but because
the Super Bowl is being played on
artificial turf inside the Hubert H.
Humphrey Metrodome.
"We do not have any excuses for
not playing well on the (Metrodome) surface," Gibbs said. "But if
you have to give an edge to someone, you have to give it to Buffalo
because they play on it all the
time."

that Buffalo and Washington are
"evenly matched" and that neither
team has an advantage to playing
on artificial turf. But the fonner
member of the vaunted "Purple
People Eaters" defense said that as
a pass rusher, artificial turf allows
a "quicker charge" off the line of
scrimmage.
In addition to providing players
with more speed, the one-half inch
of turf that lines the Metrodome
floor could improve the kicking
game of the Bills' Scott Norwood
and Redskins' Chip Lohmiller.
Last January at Super Bowl XXV,
Norwood missed a game-winning
field goal attempt on the last play
of the game that allowed the
Giants to escape with a 20-19
victory. But Norwood said he has
put that kick behind him.
"The importance of that kick is
understood, you just have to put it
into perspective," he said. "It was
a difficult kick and it did not work
out. That kick was no different
than any other and I did the best I

But Gibbs said the Redskins are
"comfortable" playing on artificial
turf because they play on it at
Dallas and against the New York
Giants at the New Jersey Meadowlands. But if given a choice,
Gibbs would rather play on "grass
and mud."
Three-time Pro Bowl Defensive
End Charles Mann of the Redskins
said that because of a knee injury
over the last few years, he prefers
natural grass.
"We practiced on artificial turf on
Wednesday and I felt really fast
and that was good because I don't
feel fast that often," Mann said.
"But Buffalo would have the edge
because they played on it 14 times
this year and we have played on it
only five times."
However, Buffalo linebacker Darryl Talley said the game's playing
surface does not make a difference.
"A football field is a football field.
It doesn't matter where you play,"
said the 6-foot-5-inch, 235-pound
linebacker. "We could play outside
in the sand or in the desert.
Washington puts their shoes on the
same way we do and they still have
to go out and compete."
Former Minnesota Viking Defensive lineman Carl Eller, who
played in four Super Bowls, said

could with it."
But this year, Norwood has an
advantage kicking in the Metrodome, according to Morten Anderson, placekicker of the New
Orleans Saints whose team plays
inside the Superdome.
"Both Norwood and Lohmiller are
capable of making kicks to win
games, but Norwood has an edge
because the Bills play on artificial
turf," Anderson said. "The Metrodome is a better place to kick than
the Supe'tdome because the air
suspends the ball more and it
travels further."
"There is no wind and the surface
is clean," Hall of Fame kicker Jan
Stenerud said after playing in the
Metrodome for a season with the
Vikings. "The Metrodome is the
best place in the world for a
kicker."
• Washington quarterback Mark
Rypien suffered a mild sprain in
his right ankle at the end of a two
hour and five minute practice
Thursday afternoon, according to
the Redskin coaching staff. "It's a
rnild sprain and we expect him to
practice tomorrow," Gibbs said.
• An estimated 750 million people
worldwide are expected to watch
the Big Game, according to
National Football League officials.

Gibbs says Bills have
the advantage
James Anderson

rantley signs
SAN FRANCISCO - Righthander Jeff Brantley and the San
Francisco Giants agreed Thursday
to a one-year contract worth
$1 ,125,000, a raise of $650,000.

Reds, Bankhead agree to
terms
CINCINNATI - The Cincinnati
eds are trying to put the finishing
touches on their off-season pitching
overhaul. Right-hander Scott Bankhead is looking for a fresh start.
It could be a nice fit.
Bankhead, 28, agreed to a oneear contract Wednesday with the
Reds that will pay him $400,000,
roughly half his 1991 salary with
Seattle. He could earn another
$400,000 in bonuses for time on
the Reds' roster.

NBA
Sonics sign Karl
'

SEATILE - George Karl, the
former coach of Cleveland and
Golden State, was hired as
coach of the Seattle SuperSonics.

MEDIA
Cosell retires from radio
NEW YORK - Howard Cosell,
who changed broadcast journalism
with his promise to "tell it like it
is," will ret1re from ABC Radio
Network at the end of January, 40
years after his caustic, high-brow
style first cut through the air
waves.
C
73, left television in
1985
ad been doing a daily
sports
*Speaking of Sports,''
and a weekly half-hour interview
program, "Speaking of Everything, • for ABC Radio.

NFL
Lions sign Hennins
PONTIAC, Mich. - With a
second dismal stint as an NFL head
coach behind him, Dan Henning
wanted to return to familiar
sround.
' lhe Detroit Lions gave him that '
chance Wednesday, naming Hen·
nlng as offensive coordinator one
month after he was fired as head
coach o( the San Diego Chargers.

tj,

Associated Press

Redskin ldcker and former Minnesota Gopher Chip
Lohmiller picks up footballs after practicing at the

Vikings' practice facility. Lohmiller remains a big
supporter of his native city's sports teams.

/\iBA

18-time champions
start Big Ten season
Jay Nanda
Daily Iowan
Iowa wrestling coach Dan Gable
hasn't had good feelings about his
team at any point during the first
half of the season.
Yet the No.1 team in the country
has done nothing but win, going
5-0 in dual meets, outscoring their
opponents 2.f0·6 and crowning
three champions at the Las Vegas
Classic Dec. 7 and four at the
Midlands Tournament Dec. 29.

Magic and Michael
to square off again
causes AIDS.

"We're juat finishing up three
weeki of what I call good training,"
Gable said this week. "I feel that
right now, we're more prepared
than we have been any time of the

Associated Press
Michael Jordan of the Chicago
NEW YORK - The fans voted Bulls was the top vote-getter for
for him, and Magic Johnson will the sixth year in a row and will
play in the NBA's All-Star game. head the Eastern Conference
Johnson, with the fourth biggest team.
vote total, Thursday wa& named
NBA commissioner David Stem
to the Western Conference team was supposed to name only the
for the Feb. 9 game in Orlando, starters for both conferences on
Fla., despite being on the lAs Thursday, but be announced the
Angeles Lakers injured list since nam~s of 11 players, including
Nov. 7 when he announced he Johnson with five other Western
See ALL-STARS, Page 28
had contracted the virus that

year."
So now that the coach is slowly but
surely changing his tune, it
appears the Hawkeye& have
nowhere to go but even higher and now would be the perfect tirne
to do so a& the Big Ten seaaon
opens this weekend..
See WRESTLING, Page 2B

Tom Ryan
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NBA Standings
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Colden Slilte ....................... 26 10
Portlllftd ............................. 26 13
Phoenix ............................ ~ 26 15
lA Lakrrs ............................ 2l 16
Suttle ............................... 20 20
lA Clt~rs ......................... 20 n
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I!Qston 107, Orlilndo 95
New Jersey 106, Phornht 104
Philadelphia 119, New York 109
Miam112S, W~shing1on 112
Chogo 115, CNrlotte 112
Clevt!rand 119, Indiana 115, OT
Dallas 118, MiMUkrr 116
Ulilh 100.
i\ntonlo 9e
Colden Sllte 136, Atlanta 124

»n

lhund.ty's c -

La~ Gamn

Noc lndudld
Ot!tr011111 , Mmnesota 100
Hou ton 109, lA Clippers 96
Utah at Ot!nvt!r, (n)
Ponland at St!artlr, (n)
LA Lakers 11 Sacramento, (n)
Friday'sc.~nix

at Boston, 6:30 p.m.

Miami al ~ Jrrsey, 6;30 p.m.
MtnM50laat Philadelphia, &:30 p.m.
Dall~~ at Orl~, 6:30p.m .
Cleovrland 11 Indiana, 6:30 p.m.
Orlroit at Chiugo, 7 p.m.
Milwaukee at San Antonto, 7: 30 p.m.
i Atlanta at Portland, 9 p.m.
• Sacramento at LA Lakers, 9:30p.m.
' New York <~I Golden Sl<~te, 9:30 p.m.
~

~
~

'

ihroush Jan. 22:

Satunl.ay's c New Jersey at Phlladelphi<~, 6:30p.m.
Phornlx at Washington, 6:30p.m.
Cleveland ~t Orlando, 11:30 p .m.
Dallas ar Miami, 6;30 p.m.
Indiana 11 Charlonr, 6:30 p.m.
Houliton at ChiQgo, 7:30p.m.
Mllwaukrr at Denvrr, 8 p.m
Utah at ~altlr, 9 p.m
New York at lA Clippers, '.1:30 p.m.
Suncby's Clime
Ot!troil at Boston, 11 :JO a m

~
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FG
f1 ... Ava
Jordan, Chi .................. 40 463 249 1189 29.7
Wilkins, All ................... 40
IC MMoM, Uuh ........... - 40
MuUrn, C.S. ................., 36
D~der, Port . ................ 39
Barkley, Phil.................. ).4
Hard~. G.s .............. 36
Ewing, N.Y.................... 311
Pierce, Su. ................... 311
Rot»nton, S.A. .............. 40
Richmond, Sac.............. 37
Daugherty, Oev............. 36
Miner, Ind .................... 41
Olafuwon, Hou .............. 32
lewiS,
40
Pippen, Chl.. ................. 40
HO<NUk , Phoe............. 41
f. Malone, Ullh .............. 41
wonhy,LAL ................. lll
Ellison, Wash ................. ).4

8os....................

lPrt.

26 15
HousfOft ............................. n 111
~n Mlonlo ........................ 2l 11
Denvtr ............................... 15 2~
Dilllils ........... ....... .. ........ 13 26
Mift~~ .......................... 7 33

Utah ..... ,................ .. ..

N8A IndiVIdUal scoring, field

aoal perunt.Jp. reboundin8 and assist

Att.lic~

407 291 1137 7B.4
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387
365
278
323
3n
323
348
321
283

307 1053
1n 963
188 973
2l7 7911
147 1142
144 888
215 1179
226 '.125
154 1154
231 7'.17
254 907
13-4 678
155 1145
156 844
148 1162
141 857
125 m
139 691

m
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344
33'.1
3).4
3511
327
277

~eo.lre.c..•

fG

Withams. Port..........................
Grant, Chi...............................
Dau,ht!rty, Clt!v.......................
Barkey, Phil. ...........................
Thorpe, Hou. ............. .............
Puish,
Robinson, S.A. .................. ......
Rodm~n . Del. ..................... ....
King, Cht. ................ ............ ...
Edwitrds, Utah ..................... ,...

8os..............................

161
234
283
278
266
2l7

fGA

261
396
491
4115
465
420
341! 618
166 lOO
146 168
223 410

27.1
26.8
24.'.1
13.5
2l.4
2l.4
23.1
13.1
23.1
22.1
21.1
21.2
21 .1
21 .1
21 .0
20.9
20.6
20.~

I'd

.617
.591
.575
.573
.572
.564
.563
.553
..545

.544

~
G 0H
Rodm~n . Oet ................ 39

Wlllis,Ail.. .................... 40
Mutombo, Den .............. 39
Olajuwon, Hou .............. 32
Ellison, Wa~h ................. ).4
Robinson , S.A............... 40
St!lkaly, Mia.................. 40
Anderson, Ot!n.............. 39
Johnson, Char .............. 41
Barkley, Phil .................. ).4

Oef Tot AYJ
2lS 442 677 17.4
22& 407 633 15.8
180 333 518 13.3
108 295 403 12.6
130 285 415 12.2
147 337 4&4 12.1
164 320 4&4 12.1
159 296 455 11.7
170 l06 476 11.6
120 213 393 11.6

Nalioullnp
OiiCAGO CUB~r~ to terms with Greg
MadduJI, pitcher, ilnd Dwight Smith, outfielder,
on Ont!-yNr contracts.
CINCINNATI REDS--Ot!slgnated Troy Afenir,
catcher, for r~lgnment.
LOS ANGELES OODGERS---Agr~ to terms
with J.y Howell, pltcht!r, and Jeff Hamilton,
Infielder, on one-yt!ar contracts
NEW YORK MfTS-Agrrrd to terms With
Charlie O'Bnrn, atcht!r, on a one-year contract.
SMt FRANCISCO GIANT5-Agrrrd lo terms
with )t!ff Brantley, pitcher, on three-yeu COI)o
tract, and M•ke jackson, pitcher, on a one-year
cont~ .

BASK£TIAU
Natiorw llallcedld AsloNiion
SEAnU SUPI:RSONIC~~ George Karl
coach.
Caollinenlll ~· A.uod.tlion
OMAHA RACERS-Waived Scott Wilke, cel)o
trr. Signed Stl!'\llt Colter, guard.
TRt·CITY CHINOOK-Signed Perry Young,
fOfWilrd. Acquired the rights to Mic~el Tail,
guard, from the La Crosse Catbirds to complete
lhe Danny Young and jerome Lane trade. •
FOOTIALL

N.tional foDIINII LelfiUC
GREEN BAY PACKERs-Named Nolan Crom·
Wt!ll Spt!Cialteams coach.
SEATILE SEAHAWl<.S-Na~ Frank Brasher
deienslv~ lint! coach.
P'rofetlioNI Sprins Foot!NU LNsue
WASHINGTON MARAUDERS-Named Guy
Morriss head coach; Brian Gardner wide recelv·
ers coach, and Julius Adams defensive line
coach.
HOCKEY
SAN )OSE SHARKS-Recalled David Williams,
defensmotn, irom Kansas City of the International
Hockey league.
COLlEGE
SOUTH CAROUNA- '\nnounced the rein·
statement of the women's whball program.
TEXAS-Named Pal Watson assistant football
coach and Gary Darnell assistant head football
coach
TEXAS·PAN AMERICAN-Named Mary Jane
Hetrick women's sports information director.

Washington, 489,291. 4, Reggie Miller, Indiana,
301,701. 5, 5, John P~. Chicago, 226,930. 6,
Kenny Anderson, New jersey, 205,647. 7, D~
Brown, Boston, 199,468. 8, Mark jackson, New
York, 176,121. 9, Reggie lewis, Boston, 152,1511.
10, Joe Dumars, Detro•t, 144,202.
Cftllt!rS
I, ,.,trick Ewinl, New York, 514,174. 2, Mosrs
Malone, Milwaukee, 404,903. l, Pervis Ellison,
Washington, 275,743. 4, Brad Oaught!rty, Cleveland, 271 ,424. 5, Sam Bowie, New Jersey,
200,721. 6, Bill Lalmbeer, Detroit, 150,297. 7, Bill
Cartwright, Chicago, 1).4,69(). 8, Robert Parish,
Boston, 126,881 . 9, Rony Selkaly, Miami, 51,195.
10, Blair lbsmussen, Atlanta, 27,465.

WESlllN CONFERENCE

Forw•rds
1, KMI Malone, Ubh, 764,633. 2, Chris Mullin,
Colclm Stitt!, 751,397. 3, Tom Chambers, Phoenl•, 406,185. 4, Billy Owens, Golden Slate,
335,053. 5, Dan Majerie, Phoenix, 320,220. 6,
Shawn Krmp, Seattle, 253,147. 7, Sean Elliott,
S•n Antonio, 230,311 . 8, Terry Cumming~. San
Antonio, 109,070. 9, Jerome Kersey, Portland,
196,082. 10, Tony Campbell, Minnesota, 160,807.

c-ds
1,

Cl~

Drexlt!r, Pot11<1nd, 759,550. 2,

Milk

johnson, LA Labrs, 6511,211. 3, flm Hardaway,

Golden State, 446,765. 4, Mitch Richmond,
Sacrilmento, 325,546. S. Kevin Johnson, PhoeniM,
309,820. 6, John Stockton, U!ih, 309,590. 7, Jeff
Hornacek, Phoen1x, 271,180. 8, Wlllle Anderson,
San Antonio, 213,037. 9, Rolando Blackman,
Dallas, 206,887. 10, Derek Harper, Dall<~s,
153,820.
Centers
t, David RobiMOO, San Antonio, 511,).48, 2,
Dlkembe Mutornbo, Ot!nver, 505,035. 3, Hakeem
Olajuwon, Houston, 357,588. 4, Benoit Benja·
min, Seallle, 215,212. 5, Kevin Duckworth,
Portland, 1511_:191. 6, James Donaldson, Dallas,
141,091. 7, Vlade Div;oc, LA takers, 127,906. 8,
Mark Eaton, Utah, 104,743. 9, Mark West,
Phoenix, 48,571. 10, Felton Spencer, Minnesota,
40,064.
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to terms with
minor-league
to terms with
mlnor·league

SATURDAY

DIVIN' DUCK
WHY NOT?

NEW YORK - Final results of fan voting for
the 42nd Annual NBA AII·Star Game, 10 be
played Feb. 9 at Orlando, Fla .:
EASTEAN CONFERENCE

Charln Bar\ley,

~ia. 991,408. 2,
115~,476. 3, Scottie Pippen,

10 pm to 11 pm

La,..,. Bird, 8ostoo,
Chicago, 542,191. 4, Detlef Schrempf, Indiana,
311,862. 5, Chuck Person, Indiana, 309,049. 6,
HOriCt! Gr~nt, Chicago, 215 ,661 . 7, Dennis
Rodman, Detroit, 197,945. II, L.ury Johnson,
Charlotte, 189,599. 9, Derrick Coleman , New
Jersey, 165,817. 10, Dale Ellis, Milwaukee,
124,202.

Quote from the Super
Bowl

FRIDAY & SATURDAY

'If Christ was on the football field, he would
not be a wimp.' - Charles Mann, defensive end
Redsklns.

:------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------~------------~---

Iowa City Yacht Club

:ALL-STARS: Jordan, Thomas share backcourt
Continued from Page lB
Conference players.
Stem said, "The fans have
clearly expressed their desire to
see Magic play in the All-Star
game again. We have consulted
with league medical advisors and
th Magic's doctors and have
been aBSured that Magic's competing in the All-Star game
ahould not pose any health risk
to Magic or the other partici-

pants."
He said the Western Conference
team would include 13 players,
rather than the traditional 12,
with Tim Hardaway of Golden
State, the second-highest votegetter among active Western
guards, also being named to the
squad.
Johnson was second only to
Portland's Clyde Drexler in vot-

ing for guards. Besides Drexler,
the other West starters will be
forwards Karl Malone of Utah
and Chris Mullin of Golden State
and center David Robinson of
San Antonio.
The Eastern Conference starters
will be Jordan, who led everyone
with 1,049,573 votes, Detroit
guard Isiah Thomas, forwards
Charles Barkley of Philadelphia

. TONIGHT
and Larry Bird of Boston and
center Patrick Ewing of New
York.
The East team will be coached by
Phil Jackson of Chicago and Don
Nelson of Golden State will coach
the West.
Seven more players will be added
to each squad through voting by
the head coaches in each conference.

WRESTLING: Trammell, Reiland battle at 167
Oontinued from Page 1B
A tale of two contrasting squads
awaits the Hl-time defending conerence champion Hawkeyes. Iowa
ia jn Minneapolis tonight to take
on the injury-riddled Gophers
before returning to CarverHawkeye Saturday night for a
showdown with No. 4 Wisconsin at
7:30p.m.
The Hawkeye& should have no
trouble with the Gophers, who
have no returning all-Americans
and are 0-14 versus Gable. Still, a
startling performance turned in by
the Gophers against nationallyrated Northern Iowa has grabbed
Gable's attention.
"UNI beat Minnesota 21-16,"
Gable said. "That's surprising
because I think UNI's a pretty good
taam."

While the team score may not
prove to be suspenseful tonight,
something that could be of interest
is Mark Reiland's possible return
to the mat.
The defending national champion
at 167 pounds, Reiland has not
seen duty since November, originally because of a bad hip, but
more recently because replacement
Keith Trammell hadn't let him
return to the lineup without a
fight.
At a preBS conference Monday,
Gable said he was still uncertain
as to whether he would allow the
two to have a tryout, with the
winner being permitted to wrestle
this weekend, and probably against
Gopher Mike Manetta toni.ght.
"He did beat Reiland in a dual last
year," Gable said of Manetta's 7-6

upset of Reiland at Carver, one of
only five wrestlers to knock off the
Hawkeye in 1990-91. "If Reiland
(returns), that could be his first
match."
Of Trammell, Gable said, "I can't
speak highly enough of Keith."
Like Minnesota, Wisconsin has
never defeated a Gable-coached
team, going 0-for-15. But unlike
the Gophers, the Badgers feature a
steady crop of talent, led by
defending 150-pound champion
Matt Demaray,
Demaray went 42-0-0 last year in
winning his first-ever national title
and has not lost a step this season,
despite moving up to 158. He will
face a stiff test on Saturday, as he
locks horns with defending
158-pound runner-up Tom Ryan.

The talented newcomers to the
squad are junior Wei Jiang, a
transfer from the University of
Aft.er having an explosive season Beijing and member of the Chinese
·last year that included being No. 2 National team; sophomore MereBig Ten competition and setting dith Chang, a transfer from the
.;Mveral school records, t he Iowa University of Wisconsin and the
men's gymnastics team doesn't 1991 Big Ten uneven bars cham·feel any pressure to prove itself pion; freshman Misty Blacklege,
who can provide t he team with
:.dUe year.
,..· Coach Diane DeMarco said she all-around depth; and freshmen
'1l:els this squad has the right twins Cindy and Cathy Terrell,
chemistry to make this season even who were national regional quali:lMtter t han lBBt year.
fiers for the United States Gyme will use IBBt year as some- , nastics Federation.
The newcomers will provide the
.t2rlng that will reinforce us as to
-what a great team we are," squad with more depth than they
DeMarco said, "and to build up our have ever had.
.J:Qnfidence as to what we can
-rhe mark of a strong program is
' lldrleve."
that it continues to improve every
DeMarco believes this squad is the year, and that's what we've done,"
: strongest she has ever had. With DeMarco said.
: the addition of aome very talented
The Iowa coach admits that there
: newcomers and the experience and will be some stiff competition for
• leadership of the upperclaas, the the starting positions this season.
, Hawkeyes have a well- rounded
"Competition is intense and the
gymnasts will be challenged," she
1 nucleus.
• "This squad is very cohesive, posi- laid, "but I'm proud to say this
tive and hardworking; it's nice to equad has a 'team' focus rather
have that chemistry," DeMarco than an 'individual' focus.•
aaid, •and chemistry is very imporThe Hawkeyes face the University
of MiSIOUri Sunday J anuary 26 at
tant to this program."
The Hawkeyes return seniors 1:00 p.m. in North Gym at the
Stacy Bums, Lori Cole, J .L. Hed- Field HoUle. DeMarco is hoping to
ley; Martie Janovich, and Jane see a lot of fan support in their
. Powers; juniors J ulie Neuharth home opener. With the Super Bowl
and Becky Sheldon; and aopho- echeduled that aame day, DeMarco
! more~ Michele Myers and Sandy laid abe hopee the fana look at the
meet as a Super Bowl warm-up.
~.

wn

SAM/AM
ttomM/MeopoiiiJ
SATUilDA Y NIGHT

MILE ONE Openlng wtlh SAMI AM
Friday Lunch SP.ecial

* Titanic*

.

$3.75
Twke y and Ham wllh Swiss and Chedda1 cheeses. sprouts, fclluce. tomato,
•

onions. mayo and mustard

Don't miss our Happy Hout4-8 pm Dolly
French Fries with Happy Hour Burgefl only $ J.15

60 oz. PHchers $3.00
rr am - 9 pm

Knchen open
The two battled it out Nov. 30 at
the Northern Open in Madison,
Wis., with Demaray taking a 2-1
overtime criteria decision. And this
time around should be just as
tight.
"That should be our key match
against Wisconsin," Gable said.
But the Badgers aren't exactly a
one-man team. Senior 167-pounder
John Harms has already knocked
off Reiland twice this season, while
Dan Flood took third at 126 in the
Big Ten last year and has been
known to give Iowa's Terry Brands
a good match now and then.
"There should be some tough
matches, but we're a pretty good
team this year," Gable said. "Even
though they're doing well, we stiJI
should be able to go in there and do
very well."

iHawks to open home season,this weekend
'Vohlunda Mosley
C>aily Iowan

• -t

RUN WESTY RUN,
SLUDGEPLOW,
REACTION
FORMATION,
&STEVE HAWTREY

forwards

IASYAU
AIMrican Lt!qur

T0

Draws

All-Star balloting

1,

BAlnMORE ORIOLEs-Agreed
Darrel Akerfelds, pltchf'r, on a
contract
CALIFORNIA ANCELS-Agrrrd
Chilrlie Kerftld, pitcher, on il
contract.

1,049,573. 2, 1JW1

The Olympics ~·e been held In Los Angelas
twice (1932, 1984) and In St. louis once (1904).
The third Amerian dty to host the Olympics will
be Atlanta In 1996.

Sloc~ton. Ut<~h

Transactions

c-os

M~ ~. CJ~iaeo,

Quiz Answer

AuKIJ

G No. AVJ.
........................... 41 580 14.1
johnson, Phot! ...... .. ................... 40 374 9.4
Harcbway, G.S............................ 36 333 9.3
Bogues, Char. ............................ 41 351 8.6
Adams, Wash ............................. 3S 295 8.4
M. Willlams, lnd. .. ..... ;............. 41 344 11.4
Jackson, N.Y.............................. 37 301 8.1
Richardson , Minn ....................... 39 29l 7.5
l.lhomu, Ot!t . ........................... 36 2&& 7.4
Sklle~, Or I.......... ,. ..................... ).4 251
7.4

1,

'fhom., Detroit, 549,546. 3, Michael Adams,

SUPER BOWL SUNDAY~
at Iowa City Yacht Club ~

8/GscREEN
• Open 4 pm until hour after the game Is over.
.c
• Happy Hour prices
,
·
• Quarterly drink specials
~ ~REE munchies, wings, meatballs ct we:nle•
Served 5 pm untl/... 11 )
•
•
Also regular menu Items ~
13 So. Linn
354-7430

-C..

SUPERBOWL SPECIALS

$10.00
OFF ANY 2-20"
Party Pizzas with
2 toppings or more

Buy a ny Medium, Large,
or Extra Large Pizza
at regular price and
get the next Pizza for

S4.0

Offers good Friday, Saturday and Sunday only
Expires 1-26-92

East side donna
(Daum, Burge, Currier &Stan'-Y)

354-1552
West side dorms
(S.Ouad: Slater, Rlenow,
Quad & Hlilcr81t)

351-9282
----------~----~------------~~
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Sports

Coach optimistic despite depleted squad
Yohlunda Mosley
Daily Iowan
Coach

Steve

Houghton

is

appro~ the Iowa men's tennis

season
optimism after losing
four o
is top six players to
graduation.
Houghton is confident that the
young Hawkeye squad can handle
the challenge.

"Based on what I saw in the fall,
we have guys who are capable of
stepping in and doing the job,"
Houghton said.
The first test will be at the Spartan Invitational scheduled January
25-27. The invitational will give
the Hawkeyes their first opportu·
nity to scout the talent of the other
Big Ten teams, including Penn
State.
With some ofthe best talent in the

nation scheduled to compete,
Houghton hopes his young team
can develop some consistency.
"With a young team you look for
consistency from match to match,"
Houghton said, "but I realize there
may be some ups and downs this
year."
Last season the Hawkeyes
defeated conference champion Ohio
State and runner-up Minnesota,
completing the season with an 18-7

record. The competition is expected
to be very tough again this year,
with Ohio State and Minnesota
returning most of their players.
The challenging Big Ten season
will begin early for the Hawkeyes
as they face Indiana, Ohio State
and Minnesota early in the season.
Despite the challenges, Houghton
remains encouraged by his players'
potential to perform this season.

Entertainment by

M.E. Guies
Hawkeyes face last tuneup before Big Ten meet
Curtis Riggs
Daily Iowan
The onJy competition left for the
Iowa women's swim team before
the Big Ten Championships is the
Jllinois Invitational in Champaign,
Ill. this weekend.
The Hawkeyes, who are defending
champions at this tournament, will
)1se this meet as a measuring stick
to see how fast they are swimming
going into the conference championships.
:. 'We're going to have to worry
about what is best going into the
Big Tens and just let the points
.add up," Coach Pete Kennedy said.
, The squad is in a transition period
:stnce they have just shaved and
tapered in preparation for the Big

Tens.
: A recent vict ory over a strong
,SOuthern Dlinois team and a suc<eessful training trip to Hawaii
bave the Hawkeyes poised for the
.J3ig Tens and the other champion'ship tournaments.
• Breaststroker Alison Pennington
won three individual events at the
'Southern Illinois meet last Sun.day. She attributes the success of
.the squad to having many solid
swimmers in each area.
: "One of our strongest points is
that we have a lot of team depth,"
she said. "We have a lot of good
people in each event, not just a
couple, and our relays should be
pretty strong too."

F~NNY Theatrical
B~SINESS Supplies

Pennington feels that the pressure
of the tournament season and hard
training are the reasons for her
fme season.
"I think that I am just getting
really excited for the Big Tens and
also we had a really good training
trip to Hawaii."
Stacie Gilleo, a senior freestyler,
thinks that the Hawkeye relay
teams will be a strong point for the
team in the Big Tens.

"Our relay teams are definitely
strong," she said. "We have very
fast sprinters and the relays are
definitely going to be our
strength."
Gilleo also feels that the illinois
Invitational is enjoyable because of
the timing of the meet.
"Usually Illinois is at the same
time (of the year)," she said. "It's
fun because it gets us ready for the
Big Tens and also we get to swim

our own events."
Illinois and Illinois State will also
be featured this weekend.
After Saturday, the main focus of
the team will be to get rejuvenated
for the Feb. 11·15 Big Ten Champ·
ionships.
"It is a time to try and stay
healthy," Kennedy said. "We have
cut back our practice time quite a
bit and will just be resting for the
Big Tens."

.,_9 oS

J, Italian

Restaurant
Io~a' s

ts gotkg ott tke •oo.d to J.C.'s Co.,el
Thursday, January 30
friday, January 31
Saturday, February 1
Seating from 5 p.m. to 9 p.m.

ii•1it•1:11Bflii•J
Iowa City's morning newspaper is also Iowa City's largest newspaper, with an
editorial staff or more than 50 young professionals, and editorial budget of more than
$200,000 and circulation of 20,500. The Board of Student Publications Incorporated and
the publisher of The Daily Iowan will soon interview candidates for the position of editor
for the term beginning June 1, 1992, and ending May 31, 1993.
The editor of the DI must have strong journalistic abilities and dedication, as well
as skills in management and a clear sense of editorial responsibility. The board will weigh
heavily such factors as scholarship, previous newswriting and editing experience (including work at the DI or another daily newspaper), and proven ability to lead, organize and
inspire a staff.
Applicants must be currently enrolled in an undergraduate or graduate degree
program at the University oflowa. Deadline for the candidate's submission of completed
applications and supporting materials is noon, Friday, Feb. 21, 1992.
Larry Elbert
Chair

..

onl y restaurant li sted in Gouraet .

J. C. 's Cafe
221 1s t Aveune
Coral ville
(south at the I-80 Coralville exit)
' It h one of the tvo but 1uh l hne uten at 1 rutn nnt durin9 •Y tenure u
Datebook Diner. As Joaeph P. Cuuo, P.h.D., Proprietor, wil111kt sure you undeutand, ·,
the stuff billed u ItaliAn around here is Aaerican-Jtahan and 1ay be very good indeed
but it ia not Italian-Italian.'
-J.I. Miller, Datebook Diner
,......h. l.. htat

For reservations, call

Otl.

II, 1111

(319) 351-8038 or (515) 733-4251
Cash, checks, Mastercard, Visa, Discover and A•erican Express accepted.

.. '

,

William Casey
Publisher

Application forms are available at and should be returned to:
The Daily Iowan business office, 111 Communications Center

The Daily Iowan

CoiiUme • Ballooona • Magic

Super Bowl Sunday
Headquarters

IOWA CITY'S MORNING NEWSPAPER

624 S. Dubu ue • 339-8227
·:·:······.

15INCLUDING
TV's

: Immigration Lawyer
. STANLEY A. KRIEGER

10 FOOT BIG SCREEN

9'2.9Q West Dodue Rd.

Suite 302 Omaha, Neb. 68114
402·392·1280
lll....r, AmtriCIIIITI'IIIgraUol LIWJ111 Asul.

• 1/2 Price Pizza
• $2.50 pitchers
• $1.50 shots
3 pm to close

Pl'ldlce unltd 11
lmmlgratlol Law

INDS SOON

"STAR TREK
VI"

.,o.

WIIKDArS

4r3o·7:oo.9:3o
SAT. &SUN.
t :3o-4roo
7100-9:30

THE HAND THAT

ROCKS
THE
CRADLE

COIMIEDV LEC:END

fOiflfJ CHONG

REBECCA
DE.MoRNAY

rnJ

"1WO THUMBS UP!
One of the year's best pictures."
- SiJktl & Eben

"****
Affecting and hopeful...
this is a grand film of our times."
- lllny llaun, N.Y. DAIL\' NEWS

·Our Alllr. CIOIMOI'OUTAII

•"Grand Canyon' is one terrific movie.
This is a great picture! 'Grand Canyon'
should be an Oscar nominee."

JASON PATRIC
JENNIFER JASON LEIGH

- Roacr 1-:ben. Siskcland ~:ben

AIAI111a

Thurs., Feb. 6, Fri., Feb. 7 a Sat., Feb. 8

"<I'IH 111.11

Reserved Seating • Advanced tickets recommended
SHOWTIMES

$10.50 Adv. $12.00 Door
S12.50Adv. S14.00Door
$12.50 Adv. S14.00 Door

....... .......,
............
.......
......-:

M tf.ttaMI-UIIIIIo.1N
Ol ........... llltw

351-4320

,

TICKETS

NOW
SHOWING!

DAitY
1: 15·4:00
6;45·9:30

~I,
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Sports

Open
Sundays

Hawkeyes to face Cyclones, Badgers in first road trip
David Taylor
Daily Iowan
The Iowa women's track team will
get their first taste of life on the
road this weekend when they
travel to Wisconsin for a triangular
meet with Iowa State and host
Wiaconsin.
Iowa is coming off an impressive
victory over Purdue last week in
which the Hawkeye& dominated
the Boilermakers. taking 10 of 13
events en route to an 68-45 win.
"' thought it would be closer
against Purdue and I anticipate
another good battle this weekend,"
Iowa coach Jerry Hasaard said.
"These are three teams with a lot
of tradition and excellence and
we'll need strong performances
from everyone to win."
Hassard said that wbile he expects
Wiaconsin to be deepest in the
distance and middle distance
events, and ISU to be strong in the
sprints, the two teams are som~
what unknown to him this year.
"' don't know everthing about
either team for sure, but normally

Wisconsin is very good at the
distance events and Iowa State is
usually a pretty balanced team. I
expect this year will be no exce~
tion."
A potential concern for Iowa is the
scheduling format of the meet.
Because some events have been
deleted from the schedule, the
4 x 800 meter relay and the nrile
run will be run back-~back. Tilis
wiU be especially difficult for Iowa
because some of their mile runners
also run in the 4 .x 800 and will not
be as rested as the other athletes
competing.
"We may drop the 4 x 800 if the
schedule isn't modified because
there is more scoring opportunity
in the mile: Hassard said. "''m
asking and hoping that they will
change the format."
The Hawkeyes' balanced attack
could be a key towards determining the outcome of the meet. Iowa
has many athletes that compete in
two events instead of just one.
"We should have a chance to win
the meet, but it will be c1ose,"
Hassard said. "The balance that

"These are three teams
with a lot of tradition
and excellence and
we'll need strong
performances from
everyone to win."

Jerry Hassard
Women's track coach
we have will help us and it will
make for an interesting and very
competitive meet."
No patsies for men
Usually when a team wants to look
at their athletes and do some
evaluation, they schedule a
pushover or two that will allow the
coaches to see who can do what.
Not so for the Iowa men's track
team.
The Hawkeyes will go up against
three of the toughest schools in the
midwest this weekend as they

Our New Pan Pizza
Blows the Roof Off

compete against Iowa State, Minnesota and Wiaconsin in Madison.
It is Iowa's first meet of the indoor
track season, and head coach Ted
Wheeler is hoping to see where his
team stands.
"''d like to see where we are and
evaluate how our training has gone
because rm not certain where we
stack up right now," Wheeler said.
"I'd also like for us to be competitive."
Wheeler will get every chance to
see how the Hawkeyes compare to
the likes of a defending Big Eight
champion (Iowa State), and two of
the stronger teams in the Big Ten
in Minnesota and Wisconsin.
"' am optimistic about the quality

of our team because we have a
number of exceptional athletes,
and this meet will give us an idea
of what potential we have for the
season," Wheeler said. "Our field
events might be a little weaker
because of injuries, but we will be
very competitive in the running
events."
Iowa sports a number of experienced athletes in Kevin Herd (distance and middle distance), Darren
Smith (jumps), Gary Falls (hur·
dles) and Anthuan Maybank, an
Olympic Trial qualifier in the
400-meter run.
"'We have a high quality team and
this will help give them a chance to
develop," Wheeler said.

r------------------~----------,

SHWARMA'S

SuperBowl Weekend
Specials

The Great Taste Place

Jumbo Schwanna
Choice of : French Fries
Cheese Fries or
3 Mozzarella Sticks
$5.20

FRIDAYlJAN. 2

COL BA LROOM
Tickets available at all

TICKiif~v.l.STErf
Ticket Centers

CHARGE-BY-PHONE:

319-326-1111

1

The Competition
Try our new pan pizza. It's made with a thick, buttery, golden

crisp crust. Our pizzas are baked fresh when you call.
And only Dominos delivers in 30 minutes guaranteed. Call us!

Call Us!
1 NEW PAN PIZZA I
338-0030
:
$7.95
: 529 S. Riverside Dr.
I
pan
I
Jowa CI•ty
I
I
1
1
Va!,'1~·=~~!;.::.;,1Jd II
354-3643
II
1
~ ~:.UIJmj~~U::v~= 1
Hwy 6 & 2nd Ave.
:.
1
c
alville
I
or
•••••••••••••••••
PI

II

a·
p

p

Get a medium
pizza with two
delicious toppings for only $7.95. Get
another for only $4.00 more.

•

eu.omtr poya appllcablc lalcs lax..

10.

~clriwncatTYirMIIwl$20.00.
1
"1991 Domino • Pil1a, lac.

NOBODY
KNOWS

IE

SEX, DRUGS, ROCK & ROLL
MY OWN PRIVATE IDAHO
STRANGERS IN GOOD
COMPANY

Peter Wang's cross-cultural comedy·drama

A GREAT WALL

~·Z:m!:Z~si·:u~n=.a~:oom.m·~z,~="·:7m:ooz:.m.··miim....rl:£z·.·Z:A=Rm·~m··HEI±Tz~CzTmUzR~E~O~F~DOOMm
..$.:=zzi~:E~::::::::::::::::=ml:

I

Doonesbury

BY GARRY TRUDEAU t '

8
~----------~~ ~------------~lh

WUJ,, NOT
MAC'fi;Y. ..

\

LIKE

.DOMINO'S~
How You Like Pizza At Home.

Try Our Sporty 2-Door

Crossword Edited by Eugene T. Maleska
ACROSS

2t Brooks or Blanc
30
Soul, in St.·Lo
1 Eatery
31 Canyon mouth
1 Ruth , for one
32 Autocrat
13 Hersey's bell
town
:14 City in SWIll.
14 Tuscan marble :at Belgian tots?
center
a Little moon, old
tS Capitol covers
style
11 With 55 Across, 40 "We are as
much see":
0 . Henry work
Thoreau
t7 Porter
41 J. Fonda role In
t1 Blockhead
"Klute•
20 Chemical suffix
42 Shoshonean
21 Sights In
olmmature
suburbia
22 The Hyades, to 4SPians
47 City In Iran
Dionysus
•Henry 21French
Wallace
Polynesia's
capital
10 Bern's river

111 Far from fair
112 Sedan summer
as See 16 Across
sa- space
10 Instruct again
den Linden
11 _
·:
12 "Believe Ri le
P y
UCrews

DOWN

1 Arp's art style
2 Dagon, e.g.
:a Designate
4 Compasspt.
sGat
I LOts
7Scl.room
I Suave
1 Like snow or
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE sugar
10 Security
transaction
MIEN.ANSELIBACk
ONNO SOAVE OGRE 11 Poetic
ACCUSTOMED TROY
preposition
u· ...
BARGAININGCHIPS t2 Headland
self-sacrificing
AT
S T E R E - t1 Old King's Side
loveot - · :
MO AT P I E S.A R B OR
dish?
Poe
IC
MORN SIT E A MY ttSinger
ae Breakfast dish
CA HO OTS NEE D L E D Lehmann
A L E p HIS REAR .L GE 21 ·- porridge at Alice Hegan
Rice's heroine
H A S T A.S EWN BE AR
hot .. ."
WA NT
P E R - 23 Second-largest 33 Ona~er
planet
311 Like some
STOCiMARKETO IPS
leaves
TAXI BREAKSINON 24 Hammed it up
37 Comet, e.g.
AREA LEAVEIMANI 21Sanity
GANN EDDAS SSGT HBabylood
31 Kind of colony

-0c•
-·
IOWA CITY TRAN.S/T

No. 1213

44 Famed
Hollywood
dress designer
41Auditlon
41 "It Be You"
4t Cipher
12 Singer James

UPour
14 Makes a
bOO·bO
IIJ8Ckll'
nd
H S&me
n Cpl., lor one
It A French article

Get answers to any three clues
by touch·tone phone: 1·900-420.
5656 (75¢ each minute).

Voted ''Best Bookstore in Iowa City''
by U of I students

15 S. Dubuque St. • 337-2081

...
'I
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Combat January ennui

ith sordid celebrity hijinks
With the holidays
gone,
we're stranded
in
a
preValentine's
Day
void,
forced to fill
the days, as
always, with
ugly stories of
lurid sickness
shattered dreams. And what
event to symbolize this Janennui than that of our Com·
mander and Chief, Leader of the
Free World, blowin' chow on the
Prime Minister of Japan. Selling
Buicks in Tokyo, indeed.
Sure, there's the Super Bowl this
Sunday to take our minds off such
unsettling images, but I've lived in
the Frigid Cities in January and as
much as I love Minneapolis, there's
)ust no way you're gonna air-drop
the movers, shakers and bloated
CEOs of Middle-Manager America
into that Jute-fish-stinkin' mallworld and have them be remotely
happy about it. Even the Minnesotans are less than thrilled about
Sunday's Big Beer Commercial.
What if You Give a Super Bowl
and Everyone Freezes to Death in
tbe Parldng Lot?
Former child star Adam Rich
would subject himself to such hypothermia in a second if it meant
getting a heady dose of morphine
for his trouble. Rich, whose trials
and tribulations over substance
abuse in the past year have
eclipsed even those of Corey Feldman, threw himself down a flight
of steps last month in order to
score painkillers. The catch? Rich
Rulled this Chevy Chase-ism while
in rehab. Of course, in most of
these child-actor court cases, the
most shocking aspect is not the
crime, but the inevitable court
appearance. Once-cute waifs show
up in the dock resembling, in
Rich's case, a cross between a
truck-driving steroid freak and
John Gotti at 25.
Such physical transformations are
at the heart of the current Elvis
postage stamp controversy. The
Postmaster 013neral has decided to
the fans take care of business
and decide for themselves whether
the upcoming stamp will feature
Presley at his late '50s fighting
weight or the early '70s girth.
Needless to say, Elvis Fandomat least those members who can
address an envelope and remember
the "letter-inside-first, lick-andaeal-second" rule - are weighing.
heavily in favor of young El.
1 However, the Grace land Gangs are
also upset that Presley's stamp will
released ln conjunction with
three other long-dead rockers (they
feel the King should stand alone).
For my money I'd love to see a

I

Daily 'til 10 p.m.

I
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Research saves lives.

Heart of
themes. Perel, finding himself
within a Germ8.Il officer's uniDaily Iowan
form and facing a "fellow" officer,
Created under the uncomprom- questions the fate of Jews. The
ising direction of Polish-born officer responds: "They'll be
director Agnieszka Holland, moved out. Maybe to Siberia or
"Europa Europa" successfully Madagascar. The FUhrer will
weds a high caliber plot with fmd a way."
The cinematography combines
fresh, talented acting. The
Golden Globe Award-winning quick, fundamental shots during
film "Europa Europa" opens action scenes with the lyrical
tonight and plays through Sun- imagery of emotionally significant moments. The style brings
day at the Bijou Theatre.
Based upon the autobiography of to mind Wells' "Citizen Kane."
Solomon Perel, the film foUows While the camera occasionally
the struggles of a Jewish youth digresses from the action, the
(played by Marco Hofschneider) cinematography is basically sucavoiding Holocaust horrors by wit cessful in eliciting the response
and the painful sacrifice of his hoped for by Holland. Early in
religious ideals. A synthesis of the film a pivotal scene occurs
bitter history, human emotion, when Perel and his brother Isaac
and irony, the film offers a highly flee for the safety of Russia and
charged window to the past become seperated. The emotional
which humanizes the brutal hls- confusion of separation is energized with surreal camera angles
torical images of a holocaust.
"Europa Europa" is more than and shifting scope.
Simple historical elements make
an epic slice of history; unnerving
insight into human nature is "Europa Europa" highly accessito
even
the
most
carefully developed. As the boy is ble
driven with heart in ha.n d across historically- illiterate of moviean embattled Europe, Holland goers. Furthermore, Holland
exposes Perel's psyche and simul- combines a sound score familiar
taneously reveals the psychologi- to American audiences. The Gercal mechanism that propelled man and Russian djalogue is
both communist and fascist doc- limited to essential discourse,
making the subtitles undemandtrine.
The fUm's title was recently ing. With an ending sure to
justified by the director: "There's please even the most patriotic of
an ambiguity surrounding the American viewers, the film is
word 'Europe.' Europe is some- ensured a generous response in
thing nostalgic, representing val- North American theaters. The
ues of culture and morality in irony within the film, however, is
modem civilization. But along- topped by the fact that 013rmany
side this rich heritage is the has disavowed "Europa Europa."
capacity to engender the most The country has not promoted
unimaginable atrocities."
the distribution, nor offered this
Holland utilizes irony and humor magical piece of cinema up for
to deliver many of the heavier this year's Oscar consideration.

SWEETHEART
SPECIAL
010~le

lochxies sitting & 1-5x7for that special person
(36.50 Value)

H Studio

Horan

City Center Plaza, Coralville 351-2813
Offer expires 2-14-92

~t~.r_

Delivery Hours
4 p.m.-11 p.m.

. .(.,!,

v

Piz,.a•

.

Delivery Hours
4 p.m.-10 p.m.

Super Bowl
Super Special

:·

Stop .in tonight

•

:

and check us out!

:

FIELDI10USE
111 E. COLLEGE ST. • IOWA CITY, lA 52240

Offer Valid Sunday, January 26 only

TWO LARGE

PEPPERONI

$

PIZZAS

2 . ..I &BLUEMAX
COLLINS
2

Original Crust Only- Additional Toppings $1 each per piua
Eat In. Carry Out- Delivery $1 extra
Limited Delivery Area &t Time

FOR

ti/110:00 PM

FOR1

eflina

FIELDI10USE

:9'!!!!!P

111 E. COLLEGE ST. • IOWA CITY, lA 52240

2

120 E. Burlln on • 351-9529

338-0691

:

Pitchers

Putnam, Lake and
Gulbrandsen

207EAST ~5
531
wAsHINGToN
HWY.1 WEsT
3~3312

grew over break••• :

$1

351-9821

For your enjoyment
Saturday night only·

"Europa Europa."

Andy Barber

I

urgerBaskets

CIJNTON

THE MILL RESTAURANT

Darkness

Oports ~olumn

::

'Europa':

18-20 S.

W.W.II's

Joplin, Hendrix, Morrison and Vicious commemorative set. Just
imagine the potential for flavored
glue on the stampsl "Let me just
get this Valentine's Day card in the
mail to Aunt Tootie and . . . heyl
Tastes like vomit - it must be
Jimi!"
Speaking of those who feed on the
dead, it seems Hell is in need of a
new soundtrack (the hoary hosts
finally wore out all their "Southern
Rock" CDs). Prepare yourself for
the forthcoming OnoBox boxed collection of the Best ofYoko Ono. For
those of you not familiar with Mrs.
Lennon's solo work: Sonically picture being locked in a gigantic steel
drum with a dozen humpback
whales and dolphins, each slowly
dying from its own particular
intestinal disorder. Roll the whole
mess off the top floor of the Sears
Tower and lay it all down on a
14-track mixer and you've come
close to witnessing Yoko's nonJohn genius. Who's up next for a
boxed set? Linda McCartney?
Meanwhile, Hendrix is on the
cover of Rolling Stone this week,
proving that for a black man to sell
magazines he'd better be Michael
Jackson or long dead (If only
both!). Two weeks earlier, Public
Enemy was bumped from the RS
cover at the last minute 80 Citizen
Wenner could put on his ole buddy
Hunter S. Thompson, a la the
familiar Steadman caricature. The
idea was that having Hunter back
in the fold would herald a return to
the rag's early '70s shoot-from-thehip glory. Unfortunately no one
told Hunter- his fictional rant on
Clarence Thomas was the Doc at
his most incompetent. Meanwhile,
Public Enemy went on to stir up
the hot entertainment controversy
of the month. As usual, Jann
Wenner went with his journalistic
instincts and completely missed
the boat.
A segue from Rolling Stone to
Guns N' Roses would seem easy
enough, given the magazine's willingness to kiss the boots of the
Gunners anytime the band wants a
cover story or pre-approval on
interview copy. Not everyone in the
press is 80 quick to kneel. Last
month when The New York Times
pop critic, Jon Pareles, called one
of G N' R's Big Apple concerts
"ordinary," the boys tightened up
their bandannas and refused to
play any more NY shows until
Pareles apologized on stage. When
the brave little critic declined, the
band played anyway and Axl Rose
issued his usual physical threats to
the effect of wailing the tar out of
Pareles. However, Jon'll have to
take a number behind Vince Neil,
Bob Guccione Jr. and everyone else
whose ass Rose has threatened to
kick. I smell a full-fledged Texas
Cage Match brewing.
Anything to take our minds off
January.

--- - ----------- - ---~II
I
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12 S. Dubuque • Iowa City
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Now Serving Fine Food 1

:=

AIO\ It RE\HlV

riil!QJ,@
dc
~J
~e
aKes

Coral Lounge

Join Us For Fin e Dining
Auth entic Chinese Cuisine
MANDARIN• SZECHUAN• HUNAN • CANTONESE • AMERICAN
COCKTAILS • CHINESE BEER • WINE
SPECIAL MENU AVAILAilE FOR BANQUETS a PARTIES
LUNCH BUfFET

MOIII.- IAT. 11:00 A.M.-2:00P.M.
I UIIIIAY lllfflf

11:00A.M.·Z:OO P'.M.AND 4:SO P.M.-1:00 P.M

WE NOW llELIVI·; H
!l:UO -H:UU pm

HI SE RVATIONS AfW CAIHlV OUT

338-8686

t
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Run Westy Run breaks from the fold

HELP WANTED

and canters into Gabe's Oasis tonight

HOllE TYPISTS, PC Ullers needed.
$35,000 potential Detalla Call
(1~2-aooo EXT B-9812.

history lesson that saunters through just
~tt Carberry
about every genre known to pop music. The
Daily Iowan
band plays its heart out because it has to. It's
not some sort of MTV pose. The Westys are
Run Westy Run stops just in time to play
known for igniting the crowd with their
tonight at, of all places, Gabe's Oasis, 330 E.
fervor. That should make Gabe's parishioners
Washingt.on St. The Minneapolis quintet plays
quake with desire.
a freewheeling tough brand of alternative
The band's latest release, Green Cat Island,
rock. Revved-up blues and blissed-out lyrics
marks a switch from SST to Twin I Tone.
are the stuff of Run Westy Run. Joining them
These flve hard-working guys play noon the bill are Cedar Rapids' Sludgeplow and
nonsense, genuine rock. What else do you
Chicago's Reaction Formation.
want?
Live, Run Westy Run is a nonstop rock

WANftO: Pe..onal care attendant
for disabled man. Prefer nursing
llludent or nursing uallllant. Call
338-t 208 for Information or to
apply.

1M IOWA CfTY COIIIIIIUHITY

.----------------------------------------"""'11

Classifieds

SCHOOl. DISTIUCT needS
1Ubl1i1ute teacher usoclatfl lor
apeclal education Clusrooms If
you have a few da)'l a - k. or
momlnga or afternoona tree and
would llka to work with apeclal
children, apply to the oHice or
Human R.-ources
509 S.DubUque St
Iowa City, lA 522<40.
HORN ELEIII!NTARY SCHOOL,

1!00 Koser AYe., needs luncheon/
playground aupervlsors,
11 :15-12:15 each achool day
Contact the principal at 33e-6838.

'OlE IOWA RIV!R
POMR COMPANY
Now hiring part-time night cook.
Experience required Apply
between 2~pm Monday through
Thursday 501 1st Ave., Coralvllla
EOE.

111 Communications Center • 335-5784

HELP WAITED

HELP WAITED

WINTER IN
FLORIDA
fiee lo !Javel an major
c:ibea wilh unique YOUDJ
businea group. No
experience ncce11ary as

we willtniu. Above
average euninga.
I..DdJing and trwpona.
tioo fumilbed. (Return
guannteecl) M111t be 11
leall 18 or older and
ready to 111rt today. For

Part-time posilion in
Ge111Wl beginninc Fall
1992. Strma possibility ••
of <XDiooalion. Teadl4
sectioos ct German.
lntcnnedille I 111d
Compolitioo..tt
CCIIYe1111ioo in Fall.
Intennediate n ID4 a
cwne in Ulti'IIUre in
spring. M.A. required.

Oper~• cash regia• at

UniYfl'llty Hospit.l
School Calttlria lnd
I8N8 pdlnta evening
meal, 3:00- 6:30 pm,
Monday - Friday.
$4.65/hr. Contac:t Fran
Wenman, 353-6114.

Irnmediale opening for
10 llwp IU)'I and pls.

COB COLLEGE

FOODWOAKER

Now hiring full or
part-time; day and
night food servers.
Lunch availability
required. Apply
between 2·4 p.m.
Monday through
Thursday.

The Iowa River

<~>

Power Company
501 1st Avenue

Coralville,

interview call Ma.
TO'WIIIelld, 1Oun-Spn,
Mondly ooly, 351-8132,
ext. un. Parenl&

Ph.D.prde~

evidence ct ~ ·
excdlence. Send vita
duee lcucn ct
ICCmUIICIIdalim by

Now hiring waiters/

EOE

waitresses. Hosl

March2to

and hostesses, lsa,
2nd or 3rd shift
Apply in person.
1402 S. Gilbert
Iowa City,IA

welcuoe It illerview.

EdmWid M. Burke,
Ftxei&n Languages,

CoeCollege,
Cedar Rapids, lA 52402. ~
AAJEOL

------ ----52240

Apply between 2-4
pm Monday through
Thur&day.

PERSONAL

PERSONAL
INDIAN Rug~,
C.remonlal lnatrumenta,
~ry. Repair
Elf'NoM Piercing

EMEIW.O CITY

_ _ ___..;;354-639..;._;.;;..;..1
____

TANNING SPECIAL
HAIR QUART!RI

Ul L!.SIIAN, GAY I IISVCUAl
STAFF & FACULTY ASSOCIATION

114-4112

Information! Referral Servlcw
335-1125

IIAKI! A COHHECTIOH
ADVIImll IN THE OAILY IOWAN

~ms

»'-1114

VOLUHTI!t:RI needed for Spring
Semester, must be willing to
volunteer two houra a w•k. For
" YOU ARE AI'MID OF lElNO
LONI!LY,OOH'TTRYTOBERIGHT. Information call, The Women's
OV!RlAT!RS ANOHYIIIOUI
-Julee R-rd Aeaource and Action Canter
CAN HELP.
335-1"86
.:;A:;::III.;.;An-=u'-,.-,-,n-ge_rs_I_Jol_n_ _ _
MEETING TIMES
Tuesdaytl 'Thuradl)'l7·30pm
'THI! DI!PART1lii!HT OF
Choralalrear Claaslcal, popular
Saturdl)'l -.m
OasnTRtct ANO OYNI!COLOQY chorus, aoclablllty. expert
Gloria Del Lutl•enan Church
8t University ol Iowa Hospltala and conductor. Tuesdays. 7·»e:30pm.
Sunda)'l4pm
Cllnlca Ia -king hlalthy female
Agudaa Achlm Synagogue.
W,
·..:.wley=..;.Hovaa..:..:..:.:....._ _ _ _ _ volunteers 1&-3-4 )'Iars old lor
Information, tree tranaportatlon.
anonymous oocyta (tggJ
.:..338-:.=....:1.:.:252:::.:...c.
338=.·..:;51»=.5. _ __ _
llX ADOtC'TI AHOHYMOtiS
donatlom to Infertile couples
SIHQLEI aoclal group. we are
Iowa ~~ty ::~'!!.or
Muat have llnllhed planned
energetic, open minded. educated
childbearing and complete
and In our 30'a. Seeking lrlenda to
"'EE BIBLE CORRESPONDENCE aereenlng procedurn
ahare good times with 338·96-47.
COURSE. Send name, lddrCompensation giYen. For further
8CC P.O Box 1851, Iowa 1ty,
lnlonnetlon, contact Mary at
Iowa. 52244
35&-8483 b e - tam to noon
SECRET Gallery and Mystery
·
and 2pm to 4pm, M-F
SchOOl Metaphysical, arts, cherta.
I
carda. clasles. and conaultaliona.
I'IEUHG emotional peln lollowlng FOR l'flt:l! three week Blorh)'lhm
337-3712
an abortiOn? Call 1R 1 338-21125 Chart and Information on Frienda
We can hefpl
and l.oYers ProfiJe.anmrotogera PROTECTION I From - u l t or
_..;..;.....;..;.....___ _ _ _ _ _ guide to your personal
attact with criminal Identifier dyel
CHAIHI,
RIHGI relltlolllhl~ aend your blrthdata. 1~383-2531
STEPtf'S
Including year, and SASE to
Wholesale Jewelry
Rosa Enlerpn-. P 0 . Box 3172,
Iowa City, lA 52244
107 S Oubuque St
IAIUIIHGS,
IIOAE
GAYUHE. For contldentlal
- - - - - - - - - - 1'-lanlng, Information and relernal
'THI! WOMEN'S Rf.SOUIICE AND Tuefdays, Wednetday and
AcnON CI!NT!R
Thursda)'l, 7-llpm. :J35.38n.
WANT TO MAKE SOMI!
ASSERTIVE TRAINING lor
DISCUSSION GROUPS
CHANGES IN YOUR LIFE?
SPRING tM2
woman, lor Information call
Individual group and couple
The Women'a Retource and ActiOn counHIIng lor the Iowa City
·Antl-"~elsm Refdlng and
Canter 335-1486
community. Sliding scaler-.
otaeusalon Group
INDIVIDUAl COUHIEUHO and
354-1228
.O.¥e!op1ng Pollllve Sell
Group Therapy lor women by
Hera CounaeUng hrviceL
Eateem
AIDS 1Hf0RMA110H and
Pnactlcum Studenll For
·famlnlst Ulerature
Information call 335-1486
anonymous HIV antibody testing
-Strategies lor Dealing with
available
OIHicull Financial Tim•
FREE MEDICAL CUNIC
·Women and Olsabllltlel
120 N Dubuque Street
For Information call the Women·a
ULUil"l
337-.44511
Reeource and Action Canter
:
IC!!09L
Call lor an appointment.
Compulsive Overeatera
Bulimics. Anorexic.

03
---'--..c.-=------c

s.

PERSONAL
SERVICE

335-1486.
'THI! WOMI!N'I "!SOURCE AND
AcnON CEHT!R
IUPPORT GROUPS
IPRIHG 1..2
_,.COA. Adult Children of

A/CQhollat
·Adult Survlvora or lncett
-Adult Surv•vors ol lnctl1
{TwelVe Step)
· BIHxual Women
-Codependent RelatiOnships
.()a ling Ralailonahlps and
Frtendshlpawlth Men
·Ofuertallon Support Group
-Divorced lnd Separating Women
-Family of Origin lsaun

** * ** ** ** ** ** **** ** ** ** **
* uc.n
*
M!J,...f
!
*a ** * * * * *
** * *u.t.phyliclll
An
*
*

~Yoga

*

Aadlolll Nlartian
• lilt's taking? Contact
SunoMIIMectt.IDna
Kieran RoWHr Metaphysical
COlor 1 o.n.tone Vbonloe
Consultant 337-11587
~: Ancllttl 1 r.lodem
COMPACT refrigerators tor rent.

ilf

*
•

*

•

**

Had;at "ge ~

P• , .... '"--ion

:o.::.z-,_.

'

-

•
***

*

*
*
** Three slz•

$291
aem-r. Microwave• only $391

*

-rw-

351-6556

Concern for Women
Sullt 210, MID AMERICA SECURITES BlDG.,Iowa Cl

BIRTH CONTROL
lnformlllon .. 5ervlcel
• Birfl Cont'OI Pill
• [Mptngme

• c.Mcll c..,.
Well women Gynecolagy Slmcel
•Y.-fyEXMM

and conlldenllal. Expenaed peld.
lAura and Richard collect,
.:;an:.!.yt'-lme-=,.:..&1;..;.+..;.7.:.:~~.:..1.:..
· _ __
A BABY would make our lives
complete. We Will be devoted.
loving parents and can give your
blby the absolute best that life has
to oHer. Let'a help each olherl Call
lAura and Mark collect,
708-682.0261.

HELP WANTED

1---------II!LLAVOH
EARN EXTRA $$$Up to 50%
C.ll Mary, 338-7623
Brenda, 645-2276

HEED TO PLACE AN AD? COME
TO ROOM 111 COMMUNICA·
TIONS CENTER fOR DETAILS
QOLDI!H COARAL Is now hiring
part· tlme and lull·tlme help. Apply
In peraon at 621 S Riverside
HOW HIRING· Students lor
part·tlme custodial poaitlona.
University Hospital Housekeeping
Department, day and nlghllhllta.
Weekends and holldl)'l required.
Apply In peraon al C1 57 General
1a;;..l- - - - - - ;;:
;.;Ho.;.::1;:;.P1

M~t ~a~~~~~~~~rvlce
Iowa City. IOwa

CNA'I ANO HA'I
Full·tlme or part·llme poalllons
available. Competitive salary and

beneflls. Weatalde location on
busllne. Apply II Greenwood
Manor Convalescent Center, 605
Greenwood Or. 338-7912. EOE.
POSTAL JOBS. $18,392-$87,125
year. Now hiring. Call
( 1)805-8&2-«>00 EXT p.9612.

STEVE'S
TYPEWRITER
816 S. Gilbert

351-7926 .

GO'II!RHMENT .1081
$16,040-$59,230( year. Now hiring.
Cell 1-605-962-8000 ext.R·9612 for
current federal list.
ESTABLISHED artist needs female
models lor portrait drawings and
llgure study. 351·1105. II no
answer. call 351-1658.
HIRIHO Shimek Belor and Alter
School Program aide. Artlatlc
ability and Interest In gamea/
sports prelerred. EOE. 354-9674
HUMAN SERVICES
Do you like helping others? Do you
want the llexlbllty of working a
variety or ahlfta? Do you want to
work between 10.35 hours per
week? II you answer yes to these
questlona, then you ahould come
to our orientation sessions to learn
more about job opportunities at
Systems Unlimited, the targeat
employer serving the
developmentally disabled In the
areL
Orientation time: Tuesdays and
Fridays al8am at·
System• Unlimited, Inc
1556 Ill Ave South
Iowa City, lA 52240

EOE/M

MANAGEMENT
SERVICES INC.
Plwt-lime phyllclwi needed
10 do lnturanc. physicals,
venipuncture and EKG'a.

transportation I Room and bOardl
Over 8000 openings No
experience necets~ry. Male or
Female. For employment program
II St .,_ t E I
S rv1
e ces

r.~:~~~,';:'1t~.r:!=wn

• 8upporM Abcrionl

EMMA GOLDMAN CLINIC FOR WOMEN
227 N. Dubuque
337-21 t 1 P.,.,.. Welcome Now

Sat

PEOPLE MEETING
PEOPLE

UMWIY).

04T1NG IIRVICE

CredHable, confidential, ltlectlve

MlowaT COHNICT10HI

3111-337-4081 , P.O Box 15,
Iowa City. lA r.2244.()015.
ATTMCT1VI! Chlneeelldy, 35.
Wl/lta fo meet honeat, tolerant and
faithful American man lor
trlendahlp, polllble marriage.
1........a In lh.,.IUra and mUIIc.
" ' - write Mila Ling Zhao,

eo2. 5th Bldg., No.7,

Shuang Jlng St. Pen Fu Road,
Guang Zhou City 5101110,
"-DPPe'• Republic of China.

--

111 S. Clinton,

1112 l!liPAHSIOH
VMC now lilting 17 Immediate
openings In Iowa City. $8.02
atartlng. Training start• aoon. All
• hours av1ilable. lnternlhfps/
' lholarlhlps. 1-377-5603
(Cedar Raplda).

Suite 250
:
!::========~IIIEI!T people, make monay and

ADOPTION

Soho's needs w01t resses and
bartondors Apply 1n porson be
tween 3·!> pm 1210 Hiflhland Ct

bUild reaume aalllng acreen
printed t-ehlrta to campus
organization• Call 17"00'6711-4404,
lor Greg orJeH.

A lUMMI" JOB YOU'LL LOVE!
Coed MaiiiChuaetta camp, three
hours Boeton/ NY City. Super kids,
great food, friendly atmoaphere.
100 plua staH: tennlt, lifeguard,
WSI, artal cralta. all land/ water

sports, Ill.,..., gymnaatlcs, plano/
play lor lhowt, drama, judo.
dance, arellery photography,
computGra. rocltetry, guitar, nadlo,
:...:.~~..;_------ 1 video, yearbook, newtpeper,
• ADOI'TION •
wl~. woodWork, RN, morel
A baby It Olif dreernl We'na tun of June 20-Augult 22. Calli wrlle:
love and fun, and more than
CAMP EMERSON, 5 Br-Ie Ad,
anything....d love a baby to llart Ealtc:hester, NY 10707.
our tamlly. You can have peace or 100-155-CAMP.
mind knowing your child will grow
T!L.lllll (PART·TIIII)
up IUrrOUnded lly IIUO'*f, a
Two poahlona Willable, llrat Ia
lo'llng tull·llme Mommy, and a
M-F, 12-Bpm and aome S.turclly
o.Cidy wiiO adOtal Clllld-. Thla
rnomlnge. Seoond Ia Tueedly lind
declllon you IMkl with 10 much
love wtll (live your baby the
Thui'ICiay, 8:3C*ft-Bpm and opportunity lor wonderful limes
Slturday momlnga. Pnalar 8t lent
and all the good tNnge life hel to year banking experience.
Apply In peraon at the Hilla, lA
offwr. " ' - call ue co11tc:1
anytlmel .lent and Robert,
ontc. of Hilla Benk and Trutt

youraell, your blby, and ua 1
happy future. Pte- can Tom and
Kirtle collect, anytime,
31•285-4848.

C0111ag Sooa!

£He Cl>t1ly .Ooem'a 'Pau1oa 'Paget
'Valeallm c:t>ay
9'udoy. 9'eLa10ay 14. 1992

Seeking volunteers with asthma for
research study involving investigational
medication. Must be using a STEROID
INHALER (Azmacort, Vanceril, Aerobid,
etc.) 8-16 puffs daily past 3 months
minimum. Compensation available for
qualifying subjects. Phone weekdays
(319) 356-1659 (University oflowa
Hospitals and Clinics)

care in the Iowa City and Surrounding
areas. Flexible schedule.
C811 Nurse's House Csll, 8 a.m.-4:30p.m.

354-4050
EOE

~~1£1-

------------

PA to wOt\ wilh gynecolosic oncolocill in a metropoli·
tan aru in the Midweat. Located alooa the Miuissippi
River with beautiful scenery and the availabiliry of mf111Y
Jdaled ac:tivitiea and entenainment. Buay pra«ice, I year
old and rapidly arowina. AaiOcilled with a new and
modl:m cammwrity c:anczr ~:a~l.cr. 1M sublpeciality of
oncoloaY-unec:UOCY is a fut arowina aod tbanJln&
aru wilh many new challmaea. OncolOCY Qperien«
desired but not Rquired. Salary is neaotiable for the
successful candidale. P\ew.lel\d ~U~We with ulary
rcquiranenu to:
PeuY Jonea. Ofra Mmapr
603 NOitbweat Bank Tower
Beucudorf,IA. SZ722

for 20 week acne study.
Volunteers ages 12-35
with mild to moderate
facial acne.
COMPENSATION
Call356-2274

Frida,.

lloun !Ieiwe. S:tt AM-5 PM MoedarJualor,
S.lor or Gndute lml 1t»c1eat P"fll'l'ed. Call SUu
~llillllhe S.lor C.ter.

Duliea: Teadl bqiDaiJia ud illcrmediale compuaer ellaa
10 illltnltccl Senior ea. ptrticipenll from belie: word
proce~~ia& lhrauah lllftld sheet~.

Qlllllflaldeal: Jllllior or Sc:aior level atudcut appliclala
allould have aatmd bowJedae ofCOIIIfll*ll• .,-:ilil:ally the
MaeiDroall, llld relevw uperieDce m wartiD& wilh older
adults il prelened. Up to llllour,.. • • • $5.11/ lloar.
Ji1alblt 11oun w.r- I AM-5 PM, Moada1 •
Call JIIM BnYaWM • 111e s.1or c.c. at !SUm

Frida,.

Immediate openings at the University ·

Laundry Service.
Student Productloll Worktn: proc:.aoa deellliaa.

Student Laboren: soiled aonina
Student Driven: mlllt haw 10 IGil dlallft'IUII uStudeat Custodla01: a-aJ clelnlna
Work 20 hours a week . Apply in person
between 8 Lm. and 4 p.m. 8l the University
Laundry Service, 105 Coun St, comer of
Court & Madison. ApplicaniS should have

spring semester schedule before applying.
Now acoepdng
applications lor FaU:
$4.75 P« hour
Apply between 2-4 pm,
1480111 Ave

840 S. Riverside Drive,
Iowa Cily,lowa

ORIENTATION
SERVICES
is looking for student
ad\lisers lor summer and
academic yetJr
programs. SalaJy:
$1800-$2000, includas
o40 hours of spring

t!Wning, June t!Wning,
andalaummer
programs. Applications
are .vailable at
IOI1ient1dlort Sel'vlc:el.
Calvin Hall; SSS, 310
Calvin Hal; and CIC,
IMU.DMdllne:

HELP WANTED
PAPER CARRIERS
IN FOLLOWING
AREAS:
• /kb« Ave; Sunset:
e.ing; WreiCMm

• CaMn:Jaslup:

....._

Keswick; WheaiDn:

=:::::»: =v

MCI Services has an opportunity for
you. This Is your chance to choose a
career with the nation's premier
telemari<etlng company.
At MCI Services you'll be a part of
helping MCI maintain its ~sition as
oneoftheworid'sleadingtelecommu·
nications companies.

-e

'

-- e

MARKETING
SERVICES
INCORPORATED
EPLEY MARKmNG SERVICES, INC. HAS
RELOCATED TO NORTH UBERTY

We currently have a couple of new
shirts, Including a 8:00-4:41 fllu.tlme
shirt and a •10 pert-tllne shirt.

We hove on Immediate ne9d for nnrT-nnrw•ll
Interviewers wtth 15 to 35 haul•
poaalble. Thla polltlon Involve•
phone and wri11ng lime. We offer
and a competitive wage. No talea en
Involved. Excellent opportunity to build
fou"tdotlon n marketrlg or related ne/dl.
CJ~allty voo must be a )li"'IOf. Ienior or
gaduate and poaaesa eJCctltnt velbol
Witten comm~T!lcatlonl idh. Send rn.me
Taro Wemer. Epley M~ettng SeMc... Inc. 1
Qual Creel( arde. North l.bef1V.Iowo 52317.

Talk with us about what choosinQ a
telemarketing career can mean lor
youl Here are a few of the things we
should discuss:
• Great pay and incentives.
• Life. health. dental. vision, disability and 401 (k) savings
plans-even for part-timers.
• A positive, employee-centered
environment.
• Paid vacations and holidays.
• Opportunities for career
development.
• Free lOng-distance calling
during breaks.
e Paid. professional training on
state-of-the-art equipment.

Call or apply In person1
1925 Boyrum St.

Iowa City, lA
C319> 354-JOBS C5627>

MCI Services

M•rketlng Inc.

....................

Colftplny. EOE.

81~7.

... ~

~I?

2. ComputlriiUinldor- MadiiiGih Camplllen

- - - - - - - - -- I Ilk
AOOf'TION
Let ua help make this dlttlcult time
euler lor you. We ana a happily
married, tlnanclalty NCure couple
with 1 bnutHul horne w11o with to
•hlld 111 ...... _.... ,...,..
g... your c
,.,. _..an-.and lOve we can. PleaM give

Cal1he Center tor
Clnlcal Studlas at
335-9557 or 335-4283
for Information or
screening appointment.

33&-3454
AMERICAN AIRLINES
CAMPUS REPRESENTAnVE
Part-time position responsible lor
distributing promotional materials
on c ampus. Promote Advantage
anrollmenta end organize
promotional events.
Ouallllcatlona Include two yeara ol
college completed. Marketing
major and sales experience
preferred.
Aile or pay Is $120/ month and 5
houra/ week work achedule.
Pteue torward resume and work
experience to:
ATTN : uurle White
American Eagle Sales Department
900 N.Franklln Suite 800
Chlcego,IL 80610.

:·Program Services Director
P.O. Box 2e
Dubuque. Iowa 52004-0026
or call: (319)583-9169.

CAU 331 1885

IOWA CITY
COACHCOe

1l Part time positions to provide home

melllofa voluDieerdata bueuama Rec:orderboldcrPb md

Hoepltal SchoOl Cafeteria.
10:30 1.m. - 1:30 p.m.
Monday lhrough Friday.
Cuhitring experience
preten.d but not required.
$4.85/hr. Contact fl'lll
Wenman 353-8114.

Conftdenllal Coun..Ung
and SUpport
..-~ ___.
No a......,
111 ,_,. necee•ry
Ilion.·TUN. 11-2;
Wid. 7-t pm
Th•- & Frt. 1-4

APPLY NOW:

dantal Mnsltlvlty study.
Volunteers musf be 18
years or older wllhout
orthodontic appllancet
have Mnsltlve teeth.
SUbjtcta need tl be
available to come 1o the
I O..ldala Dental Clnlc
5-20 minute v11111 <1umg
a t 2 week period.
COmpensation avalable.

)).Bile. Up to 2111G1an,.. ,.. . ll SUtlll011r. n.Jble

week estimates Cell 354-7177 or
337-2289.
N_E_I!D_C_A_IH
_ ?_ __

IRTH Rl G HI
M
0 .,.
Free Pregnancy TNtlng

B

We would like to
Interview people
Interested In supplementing their regular
Income approximately
$400 to $500 or
more per month for
drlvl~ 2-3 hours
dally, 5 days a week.

Reapoa~ibleforlbedevelopmml.coordiMliolllllllm~~~t~e

SIIJdent needed 10 opef118
cuh reglaw at Unlwralty

poll lions for June 14-August t :
Waterfront SI1H, Equeatrlan Still,
Unit Stall, Naturalist, Cnalts
Director, Cook, and Kitchen
Helpera.
For an applicatiOn, write to:
Little Cloud Girl Scout Council,

------

BUS
DRIVERS

1. Cot~puw Spedlllll· MKIMGIII C0111puter1

area 1200 All dellveriea made by
S:30am. Profits baaed on lour

Mtkt money Hiling your clothes
THE IECOHO ACT RESALE SHOP
otters top dollara lor your
spring and summer clothes.
Open at noon. Call llral
2203 F Street
jacroaa from Senor Pabl08).

SCHOOL

Needed to care for
Tllalowa Rtnr
OUT Special clientS
Power Company
c~~~~~~::;e 1 CNA's, RN's, LPN's
~==::==::!.1i HOME HEALTH Ale.-~·
VOLUNTEERS I
HOMEMAKERS
WANTED
I
...
for a Unlvenlty of Iowa
LIVE-INS
College of Oenllllry
I
I
1
1

Cell KaNn li 1-800-3117·38'74.

CAMP STAFf

•Free~T--

Room

New and used
office furniture
and typewriters
• Sales, service,
rentals, and
SUPPLIES

DetailS, 1-805-962-8000 Ext Y·9612.
HOME TYPISTS, PC usera needed.
$35,000 potential. Details. Call
(1)805-962~ ext B-9612.

ALASKA SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT· fisheries. Earn

___

e

EARN MONEY reading bookal

$30,0001 year Income potential.

S5000 plull month F111e

1

EATING dlsordera group starting
CoullMIIng end Health. Unda
Chandler MA. 337-11898.

LAW ENFORCEMENT JOBS.
$17,!>42-$88,6821 year. Pollee,
SheriH, State Patrol, Correctional
OHicers. Call
(1)805-982~ EXT K-9612

PART TIME janitorial help needed
A.M. and p M Apply
3 30pm·5.30pm. Monday· Friday

,.:::::======::::~~ Realdent
Camp Is accepting
application• lor the following

•P.pam.r.

PEOPLE

' .

a

eott=IDENTIAL COUNSEUNG
Walt in: U-W~ ~ 1, T & TH 2-5 and 7-e, or cal

I

'

For Information
*
to tegiiCer, c.fl Rhonde :
or kaz, 3374712

*
*
* *** * • • ** ** * *
HUJ.: PIU.: Gj\IJ\NCY TESTING

.:=::=::::::::::::===1
: PEOPLE MEETIIG

ADOPTION
Loving, lleCure, happily married
couple can give your baby a sunny
nu111ery In a beautllulauburban
home, a loving tamlly and the best
thlnga In llle Please help fulfill our
d111m1 and let ua help you
through this dllllcult time Legal

p;;;;'Polllrlly Ther':; ..- * :,:;:·~~:':;.~E~~~ Tl'll
~~ 1 -~~~ 0:~~.
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
THE DEB MOINES REGISTER
FREE WMII ciMI
* TAROT
and other metaphysical
needs carriers In the fOllowing
t
·
*
teuona and readings by Jan Gaut,
~·
*
areas: Iowa City K·Mart area $250.
P-•, •- _,F._ _ ,_...
experienced Instructor. Call
_, ..,.,...., -·- ....,._ ** _...;....
.
City High area $105, MI.Vernon/
351 -8511
Hailed by Kaz.
________
Potomac $60, VIllage Green $65,

* II 1211111111 111111111 .. ~ 4 •
** or7-.kdMipaliotablgln .... al..llr'wy 27•
*

TMI DAILY IOWAN CLAUifiiD
AD Ofi'ICIIILOCAT!D IN
IM)OII 111, COMIIUIIICI.TtOIIS
~NT'Eil ~~ 1'110111 TMI
• MAIM UMI'IUISITY Of IOWA

1 v1 ilable, trom

** aemnter.
Ollhwaahera, waaher/
dryers camcordera TV s blg

** A
I"1a.r PI' *
weiii.AI"-"*'krlllhlr *
* 4 ....._or 7 ...u. Eldl dMI **

For Information call, tile Women'a
~= and Action Canter
:

COIIIIUNICATIOHI CENTER FOR
_DET_A.;.;IL.t-'--------

* UNCERTAIN about the direction

.......
....,.., ......,..... - ·
•·~lcW..fngl H"'"- .,,..

'

I

-Single Mothlrs
-Toxic Parente
·Women and Eating Olaordera
-Women and Self·Eateem
·Survivors of Sexual Viole~
. womenwmars

*

*

EllmlniiiiAalrology
*** lleglnlq
Olnoe Yoga
T-

}~~~ ~:~::':Jmen
· lHblans
• Newly Gay Women
-Parenla of Gl)'l and Leablant
I Suppo r1 Group
• Post AbOron
-Sex and Love Addict•
Anonymoua

*

a

* Mllaphylk:8l CIUHI *
** CIMMI:
* * * (TIIIJOI!Iby
* * * * Ahandal
* * * **

I'REI! PREGNANCY TESTING
No appointment needed.
Walk·ln hours Monday through
Saturday 10am·1pm.
Thursday until 4pm
Emma Goldn11n Clinic
227 N Oubuqua St
337·2111

NEED TO PLACE AN AD?
COIIII! TO ROOM 111

: SPECIAL PEOPL ~

l
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HELP WANTED

HELP WAITED

..ICKLAYIIII now taking
'flpllcellona for brlckleytr
~prenllce. Apply 11 Job Se"'lce.

·1

WANftD: Work·lludy child cere
eldea. Momlnga moa!ly, Begin
lmmedletely. Call 338·10o'8. Ask
for Terry.

-------I

/ titUAILI child cere

CHILD Care. Occaalonel providers
workera nMded.
wanted. List with the 4Cs naferrel
, MUIT HAVI! WOIIK·ITUDY
aervla.. 338·788<1.
\IIIII work eround your
dlall achedull. Stop In or cell
COOK position •vellable for
ookl.nd Woodt Child Cere
Oeknoll Rellrement Realderoce.
nter, 3011 Melroae.
Experience In large quenlty
~7...:;.ft80.:.;;.;..;..'•-=k,...fo:-r_J.;_II.;_I'- - - - I cooklrog helpful. Ple111nt worklrog
' \LI!I
condltiOnl, compalltlve wagea and
6-pld gr~;;.pany puraulrog
benlflta. Cell351·1720 for lnle"'l"'
uaartlve; ra.d, eroergeUc end
eppolntment.
ctiiLD care center/teiCIIer'a aides
;ynemlc teem membtr to
l'lpreeent Integrity-biNd
needed. full 1111d part·llme. Apply In
erofetllonll product lln11 In the
peraoro al 1552 Mall Dr.,
~ror...IOnel ulon lnduatry. Selea
Mondly·Frlday betwwn 7tm·5pm.
position IVIIilbillrnmedlately In
nil VILLA
_,. lowe City merkata. Continuing
tralrolng. Excellent commllllon
Our retirement center It taking
USED Stereo Equipment Nf-0,
atructum, health and profit
appUcatiOns for a cOOicJ hoatllll
Phaae Linear, Meclntoah,
•herlng beroeflta packegea
hoat Part-lime nights,
.
.
.
.
1
f-couatat, Sony and Spectrum.
uded. Send resume and cover 11 :45pm-8:151m. II you enjoy
Tredea welcome. 337-MOll
cooking arod ple...nt
1 r to.
teeve
m~~~~ge.
rogreaalve Beauty Entarprlae,
surroundings, apply 11
1 Loulalana Ave. South,
803 Greenwood Or. between
- - - - - - - - - - - I DENON OCD-444 llx CD changer,
61. Louis Park, MN 54428,
8:30am-4pm weekdays.
remote. $425. 351-7550.
I'LIXSTEEL 1011, reollroer, chair
:.;.
'-lcte:.;.n
.: .tlon
;..=:-"J-"en.;_e:....:.Sodl.:..:.::.;.rq~u:.;.l•:.;.t.;_.- - - I PLEASANT part-time work as book with ottoman. Rust Good
BOSE roommate speakera, $110;
AC11VIIT
publllher's repr-ntellve.
.:...co:...nd.;_.;_lti.::.onc.:·.:S350.:..:.:.;..
· .;..1-31J8.=.:....:~:..:..:.;1.:...- - I Kllpach Hareey speekera, $300.
Start the ~ Year right, reeotve to (515)-472-6590 (Felrfleld).
Nights, 337~.
~for eomethlng thet you cen
- - - - -- - - - - - WATIRBEO. Super lingle. New
mattress and pad. Headboard and
USED I!LECTRONICS SAL£
" baf.leve In Artlcua.te people
WOAKI!III fOf Februery 7·14
Stereo recelvera, $80 and up.
padded ralls. Two aeta of lheeta
• wented to fight for 1 cleen healthy AM or PM. Apply at Eicher Florist.
Included. $2001 OBO. 351-8053.
EO's, S40 1nd up •
• environment, and telr tallll IOf
1Old Capllol Center or
.working people. Peld trelnlng,
410 KirkWood Ave
SOFA, chair, rocker, loot stool.
Plus TV's, VCR's and video
•aalary, benlflll Call ICAN
CLEANING polltlona. Part-time
Matching aet, wood Ira,.., brown camera.
35-H118. EOE.
he
Recon<lltioned arod guer1nteed.
75 338 '977
• - - - - - - - - -- - -1aventnga plua every ot r
_.;_'--....;.:....:;....,:_·
;.;;.:....:;'-'.:.;...._
· ---1
THE f.LECTROMICS CAVE
weekerod. Mull have own
•
IIISIOENT COUNSELOII
OUIEN waterbed. New mallreaa,
313 S. Dubuque St.
transportetlon Call
f'llrt·tlme
position
avllleble.
Must
337·2283
liner. $50. 354-174-4 nlghta,
11
Mondey·Frlday 354-7505, daya;
- be able to work with
.:..w.:.ee:.;k::e.:..nd:;s::.
. - - - - - - - - 1 SONY I STR·AV710 receiver
33Hl009. evenings (after 4pm),
.,developmentally dlaabled adults.
surround remote $195 OBO,
• Rent end utllltlea Included In
SI!AMSTRESI needed to do
Dennon DRM-500 tape deck, mlntl
exchange for aervlces. For mora
llmple elteretiona for clothea
==.::...::::.:....:.;...:,.;;:._
_
_
_
$200
OBO. New! 4-hnd Sony VCR
•Information, call Reach For Your
.:.
store 337-5517.
1$200 OBO. 354-8813.
:PoJentlal, 843-7341.
waterbed. Llat $287, ..._._,_.--..;.;.;._ _ __
• •- 1
EXPERIENCED Aqua Aerobics
......LA II Conalvllle now hiring lor Instructors are needed at the
351·1848, Matthew.
;.:
QU
.;.;_E.;:.EN..:..;S..:..:
IZ::....:EW
::..:A.....:.TE:..::A::..IE::....:D::::.P.::.ad;;;..ded-l
•
.,Tuesday and Thursday 9am-5pm
CoralVIlle Recreation Center on
.,part-time cllhler. Apply between
weekdays 12:oo-1 :00 and
$100.
339-{)130.
--------slderails
Included.
Sam-2pm, Mondey through Fridly. 5:4S-8:45pm. we can train. Apply
~,.::E.:.O.:.E·=-----------1 nowl 1506 8th St., Coralville.
,. TWO WOAK·STUDY office
•aulatanta, 10-12 houri/week
$4.85 per hour. To apply cell
WOAK-ITUDY. Conlldentlel
poaltion 8-10 houra par week In
•335-1486
•
edmlnlstratlve oftlcea of School of
Journalism. Eerly morning or a.te
f'lllL.niH! fine jewelery 111ea
altemoon hours required.
:JIC!IItlon IVIIIeble at JoaephiOn'a
335-5821.
• ,.elera. Must be outgoing,
,.confident arod heve previous Illes
Prod11etloa'a LTD.
AN· LPN
experience We otter excellent
Opening
available
lor
night
shift.
l"reelenta
.,treinlrog, educetlon and
Competitive salary and btneflta.
• ad~ancement potentiaL Apply In
Join
our
eKperlenced
team.
peraon at Joaephson'a Jewelers,
ACUPUNCTURE· HERBOLOGY:
Westside location. Apply at
For: Hypertension, Weight,
: Plaza Centre one, Iowa City.
Gun Show
Greenwood Manor,
Smoking,
80S Greenwood Dr, lowe City.
Jan.24.25,26
CITY OF IOWA CITY
Health problems
EOE.
4-HButldtng
Cemetery Ground
26th year
• Met-nee, temporery,
lA State FatrgroUnds
354-6391
CHILD cera In my hOme for new
• lull-time, $5.5o-$8.00/ hour.
born and thnae year old. M·T·Th,
Dee Motnea. Iowa
TOUCH FOil HELP
From approxlmatelv
1t ·3Q-.tpm beginning mfd·Aprll.
Steven L Hutchinson, certified
• Febrvery 24-November 24, tm.
Must be relt.bte with own
massage and prayer thereplst, and
Prlmanly outdOOr work Prl'llous
transportation.
stress management consultant.
ground melntenancel equipment
1-643-2887 (West Branch).
Tralnlrog- Shiatsu·
operation experlenoe preferred.
SELL Sensitivity
Acupreaaure- Swedish· Polarity
• Mill Cilrfl, part·tlme, 2·5pm,
IN·HOME NANNY for our 19
Therapy.
For
greater peace, joy,
Mondly· Frldey, $5 50/ hour
Friday,
5:30p.m.
9
p
.m.
month boy. Reaponslble, loving
and relaxation.
Prevtoua experience with mall
Saturday, 9 a.m. 5 p.m.
adult. M·W·F 12·5 and/or T·Th 8-6
Help also provided In prayer and
• operation pnaterred.
339-a986.
&mday, 9 a .m. - 4 p.m.
Instruction In relaxation technique
JOSLINE. 35&-5021, for more
Mmlealoa
arod stress management.
~)iij'prmatlon Apply by Spm, Frldly,
Friday
nljlht
t:l.OO
40% DISCOUNT ON 111 SESSION
, January 24, 1112, Pereonnel.
Sat.. Sun.: $3.00
922 Malden Lane, lowe City
•·o410 E Washington, Iowa City lA
Children under 1~ : .1.00
33o-023t
••62240. Appllcetlona from ternal-.
' minority group members end
For 20 yeara, -'ve been
IOWA
CITY
YOGA CENTER
;,persons with dlaebllltlea ana
the BIOOUT IJUie
Experleroced Instruction. Cla1818
,.,encouraged. AAIEOE.
CASH FOR COLLEGE
ahow In the Mldweat with
beginning now. Call Barbara
over 500 t.ablee.
Welch Breder. Ph.D. 354-9794.
,. )'HYSICAL therapy aide Part·tlme we guarantee 111 For fnae
information call1(800)645-8758.
11 1\ahlblllletlon therepy. Wllltreln.
,• .COmpetitive wagn Prefer health
COWGI SCH"' A"IHtPS
" ~leld applicants. Need
.,......
9
_c._'_'
__
__ __de
_t_a'_..
'_

~'

STORAGE

HEINZ ROAD mlnl·llorege. All
COMIIODOIIl M end disk drive. liz• IVIIIebll. Eaey IC-Ibutty.
338.;)587.
FUTONS 1111d lremea. Things &
$1110/ 080. Call 353-42117.
Thlnge & Thlnga. 130 South
FOR SALE: Printer HP Llaer Jet,
MINI•I'IIICI
MINI· STORAGE
Clinton. 337·9641.
Original. Blda below $250 will root
Starts 11 $15
UIID vecuum cillnera,
bt conalderad. C.ll335-1488.
Slz11 up to 10x20 elso IVIIIIbla
TIIUI Blue IBM 388SX. 14" VGA
nauonably priced.
338-8155, 337-6544
BRANDY'S VACUUM.
moniiOf, aottware, $1700.
STOIIAGe·ITOIIAGI!
-----~35~t~-1~4=53~--------1.::33:.;.7.;_~~l.;_
. ______________
Mlnl-warehouae units from 5'x10'.
MAVTAG wither, workl well. $50. IBM compatible An PC-e:JOO
U.Store-Ait. Dial 337·3506.
.;.1...:;-31J8..:.;;..:..944.;.;.;.t~
.
ayatem with monitor and aoltware,
KIRBY II vacuum. Used
Epaon L0-350 printer, $350.
epproxlmately one yelr. ~Printer only, $250. Cell 351-4887,
leave m~~~~ge.
1·396-9-44!.
.....;.;..:...;..:....:.;.._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _1 PRINTER for Macintosh, dot
COMPACT refrigerator, uled one
matrl•, ,_, warranty $200 OBO.
PAPflll
year, like naw, $40. Deytlme
••• ••t3
Resumes, Applications
335-0655, evenings 338-6580.
~ ·
Emergencln poaalble.
Leave
COMPUTER Hlll': Need help
354-tll62
setting up your new
How
7am-11:30am; 2pm·10pm
IIIITAUIIANT/Inatitutlonalstove. about aettlng up 1nd t11rning to
Six burners, two avena
use new applications? Call me II
WOIID PIIOCESSING, brochurn,
,;,S400/~~0;.;B0~..;338-833;;.;;.;;.t;,;,,.;Jo;,;n,;;,.---1338-7520. Low rates.
manuacrlpts, reports, letlers,
maintain mailing llsta, labels.
35t·2153

WOIIK·ITUDY poalllon evellable.
Generel laborttory lllistant. Some
data entry. IBM uparlence helpful.
1o-15 houra per week Ctll
353-+178 tor detella

tNniiiiTID In the lew? Student
~J~gal S....lcee IMka addltlonel
.Upj)Orl Iliff. TUndly lnd
1!1ursday, A.M. eveilebillty 1 muat
ltordperfect 5 0 preferred
tORK·ITUDY ONLY. 336-3278.

COMPUTER

HOUSEHOLD
ITEMS

.*

=====------I

nPING

USED FURNITURE

QUALITY
WOAD PROCESSING
APPLICATIONS/ FOAMS
'MCAS
'Employment
•Grants
Available:
FAX
Fed Ex
Same Day Service
314-7122
WHeN YOU need a typist and an
editor, 338·1091. Gary.
PliYL'S TYPING
20 yeara· experlenoe.
IBM Correcting Selectric
Typewriter. 338-8996.

RESUME
QUALITY RESUMES
From Compoaltlon to Typaaetllng
Cover Litters • Stationery
Since 1978 • 35HI558

TV VIDEO

QUALITY
WOAD PROCESSING

_354-3006.;. .;. =-·--------- SPECIAL

EVENTS

-

a.-•1

BUY

TRADE

t..~_·_n~-~-7-~_-at-'on_.

_ev_e_n'_"~~_'·

1

PATIENT CARE CDOIIDINATOA,
1ult-tlme position utllllirog nuralng
skills tor coordinating care of the
, termlnelly Ill patients. MA or MSN
preferred. will consider BSN with
• relevant experience. PieaM aend
1 latter of Interest, rnuma, and
'~names of three retanances to:
Marie L Smith, Executive
Director, Iowa City Hoaplct Inc.,
813 Bloomington St. Iowa City lA

-~-~co.s)-4-~-~-53_"'"_98.,_111J1 _~ves

PROFESSIONAL
SERVICES
FINANCIAL AID GUARANTEEDI
Write to: Flnenct.l Aid Reaourcea.
737 Fernwood Or NE,
Cedar Replds,IA 52402·1229.

I

1

FIREWOOD

' HEAT CHEAP '
Seasoned oak flnewood.
Delivered • $65 half cord.
339-1607

PETS

HAIR CARE

MISC. FOR SALE

.....,..

PENUlt Mll 35mm cemera, Kiron
35-135 zoom; Penta~ 200mm,
~m. 28mm lenses; FlaSh, beg,
etc. S350 OBO. 338·7234.
1 Terry.
OLYMPIUS OM-2n w121en'"
• ~ANTED prl-tchooltetchlr/alde. 50mm 1 8 and 75-205mm 3.8, $175• art-time AM. f-velleble
337~. leave mn1181J8.
• mmedlatel)- Cell ~
I'ORD Gala•le, gold engagemenl
~MIIEII JOIS OUTOOOIIII
ring, mucho muslctl equipment
National Parka, Forllla, Fire
stuffs. Cell Jeff at 354-3247.
• >Crews. Over 8,000 openlngsl Send CAAPETI. Perfect lor dorm or
'"Stamp lor Fnae Details.
11rge room. $20 each, OBO. Erin,
~"Sufttven'a, tt3 Ellt Wyoming
354-7t55.
~llspetl, MT 59901 .
.;..._.....::~-----~-'--"-~------ 1 BASEMENT ule. TV, furniture,
ENFORCEMENT JOlt.
ate. 935 E. Mtrkel. Saturday &-3.
~17,542·$88,11821 year. Pollee.
uSheriH, State Patrol, Correctlonel
•oOtllcera. Cell (t)805 982..000
·~. K-9812

::Uw

USED CLOTHING

• EAIIN IIIONlY Fielding booktl
'$30,000/ YMr Income palential.
~tells. (t) aos-e&2-8000
tXT. Y-tel2.

NEWHOUIIS
THE BUDGET SHOP
Open: Mondey .eprn
Tueadly through S.turdey 9-Spm
Sundey 12·5pm
SPECIAL SALES EVERY MONDAY
S-9pm
2121 S. Riverside Dr.
338-3418

1uLL·TIMI regltttred licensed
,dietician to provide profeaalonet
.teederalllp tor tood aervlce
ldepertment In 1 rvrel county
'llcepltal with atteched
~ntermediate cane unit Contect.
i'dlnlnlltrator
, :Wuhlngton County Holpltll
,400 E Polk St
oWuhington lA 52353
<lit 853-5-481

HOUSEHOLD
ITEMS

·two student polltlona available: 1

;o.mo ,.,., consunant and • PC

:£tnter,

STRETCHERS custom bUIIU
caroves stretched. Prices are
eHordable. Quality aurp8SIII.
337-7870.

IOOKCAie, $19

as·, 4-drewer

chnt. $59.95; table- dnk, $34.85;
toveaeat, $99; Mona, $89 95;
mettreuea, 569.95; chelre, $14.95;
ltmpt, etc. WOODSTOCK
FURNITURE, 532 North Dodge
Open t1all1-&.15pm every dey.

WANT A sofa? Disk? Tabla?
Rocker? VIlli HOUSEWORKS.
Wa've got 1 atora lull of clean uled
lurnnune plua dlahea, drapee,
lamp• and other houaehold 1tem1.
Tllllll houae boya nnded tor
f-11 11 reaaonable prices. Now
'-Ilea and dlnnera 11 11 eororlty. eccepting MW conaigromentt
•"CCII Judy at 33f.N88.
HOUSEWORKS 111 StiVIInt Or,

• ---'--'-- ----- - I

: IAIIN U "O,rwalopa mailing our Iowa City. 338-4357.
• utea cl
rom your home/
Tr11aura Chell
• dofml
lilrl Needtd
COnllftlment 111ot1
• lmmtdlata
o atal1 lllld a long
Houaa/lold llama, collectibles,
• WE to: O.luee OlttrlbuiOfl,
uled furniture.
808 6th St., Corllvtne
: P.O Bo• 11&7, Forked River, NJ
( • 0873t .
338-2204

THERAPEUTIC
MASSAGE

STRESS BUSTER
Relaxing, rourturlng, Invigorating.
Certified Massage Therapy
Kevin Plxa Eggers
Downtown office. Sliding scete.
Gift certificates. 354-1132.

DOES IT?

Updates bY FAX
354·7122
WORDCAIIE. $20, Includes ten
free coplea. Laser printed.

338-3888.
IIESUMIS created on Macintosh.
Laser-printed. Maximum visual
Impact. Proleaalonal quality. $25.
Free consultation. 338-4244.

WORD
PROCESSING

p;;;::;:::;::;::;::;::;::;:=::i

Mu~hy

Brooli:field

Books

Psychology, Sociology,
Anthropology
11-6 Mon-Sat
219 North Gilbert
......«1 Malllol o\ B'-"inaJ<D

RECORDS

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENT
NIW en<l USED I'IANOI
J. HALL KEYBOARDS
185 t Lower Muecetlne Rd.
338-4500
PIAVlY Bendlt 112, $275. Aleala
Mldlverb Ill, $250. Both mlnll
337-65011.

PHOTOGRAPHY

QUALITY
WOAD PIIOCI!SSING
329 E. Court
Maclntoah & Leser Prlntirog
' FAX
'Free Parking
'Same Day S."'lce
'f-ppllcatlonsl Forms
'f-PAI LegaU Mad leal
OFFICE HOURS: 9am-4:30pm M·F
PHONE HOURS: Anytime
354 - 7122
EXCELLENCE GUARANTEED
COLONIAL PARK
BUSINESS SERVICES
1801 BROAbWf-Y
Word processing ail klnd1,
transcriptions, notary, copies, FAX.
phone answering. 338-8800.
WordCare
33~3811

MAHA'S COUTUAI
Expert alterations
and Image consultant.
804 S. Clinton
354-1555
DON NICKERSON
Attorney at Lew
Prectlclng primarily In
Immigration & Customs
(515) 244-4300
CHIPPER'S Tailor Shop, men'a
and women's alteration..
128 1/2 East Wllhlngton Street.
Dill 351-1229.

4-C'e CHILD CARE REFERRAL
AND INFORMATION SERVICES.
Day oare homes, centera,
preschool llatlngl,
occealonal sitters.
United Wey Agency
M-F, 338-7684.
IIISPONIIBLE aliter lor two
children M/W afternoons.
Iowa City. Own car. Refereroces.
Nonsmoking. Cell 338·7154,
a1ternoon1.

310 E. Burlington, Suite 1
AND
2414 10th St, No. 4, Coralville
'
•
'
'
'
'
•

Mac/ IBM
Resumea/ Papers/ The11es
Forms/ Grephlcs
$1.50/ doubfe..I!IICed Pllll
LEGAUAPA/MLA
l-iP LaserJet Ill Printing
VIae/ MasterCard

CALENDA/llllANK
M•ll « brlnf lo The Dally Iowan, Communkalioo• Center Room 201.
0.•fliM few lubmitll"f ill'ml IO lhe C11/enfl.r column il tpm lwo diJY'_
prior lo publkllfion. ltwn• may~ edited lew ,._.,gth, 1111d in r".l'flll will
not be Pub/lilted more rhan OfiCt', Noficl'• wltkh .,.... cotrtmt'tCiiJI
~~. will not~ ~Knptt'fl. ,._..,...print de•rly.

~~---------------------------------~-

5~------~~----~~--.~--~~~~
Day, dlte, fime_ _..._ _...___~---:':'-------

~~~----------------~~~----------~

33S-5784

HWTH & FITNESS
VII' Memberahlp et New Life
Fltneaa World. Pay $117 per month
for 18 months. Aft•• that you pay
only $75 par year lor the nasi of
your llfel For morelnformetiOn call
337-4881 .
MEMBERSHIP 11 New Life Fltneu
Center. No Initiation lee. S4 t .OS 1
month tor 18 months For
lnlormatloro cell 354-6838.

1'011 SALE: New Life Fltn111 WOfld
memberahlp. No Initiation fee Cell
339-1893.
HEALnl Club memberalllp lor
sale. Includes weight room,
recquetbell , llroblca, tannlrog end
mona Call Liz at ~1444 tor more
Information.

CKETS

ONE·WAY flight Cedar RapidsSan Francisco, February 8,
female, $140 OBO. 354-9674.
WANTED: Four tickets to Iowa/
Minnesota gema. Call alter 8pm,
1-373-1215 (Marion).
ONE·WAY ticket to San Francisco
February 15. TWA, S175. 354-3869.
WANTED: Baaketbell tlclleta to
Iowa VI- Wleconsln and Iowa va.
Minnesota. Cell 338-5561 about
either.

WE BUY cars. tnucks. Barg Auto
Sales. 1717 s. Gilbert, 336-6888.
WANT TO buy wrecked or
unwanted cara and t rucks. Toll
free 628-4971 .

MUIIC IN MOTION
Your party, our mualo.
351--9248 Erlo.

MOVING
OMI·LOAD IIOVI
Providing specious tnuck
(encloaed, remped) plus men power.
COnvenient, economical.
7am-9pm dally.

IIHNO

FI!MALE to shire quiet room In
clearo downtown epartmenL Two
blocks to campust $143 75.
351-2825, ult lor Oercl.
I177.W month. Shere bedroom.
810 W.Banton. Call Seville
Manegernent, 338-1175.

Mil' to ahtra lour bedroom houae
Foreign Llnguage mejor or foreign
born encoureged to call. $225
month, lncludlel utilities 826-87113,
Ilk for PIUI
MALE. greduatl/ profesalonel,
quiet, nonsmoker. Furnl&hed, on
campus. $285/ lncludel utilities.
337-3223

COOL male to Shire room of two
bedroom epartment. January rent
free, cloae to cempuL Real nice
piece, 354-6709
WANTED: male renter to ahara two
bedroom condo at 1104 Banton Or.,
Bantoro Manor II $2001 month,
utilities furnished. Preaent ren ter
prefers nonsmoker. Conl1cl Gene
Carlson owner at 1(515)882-3467
Otlumwa, bualnlll phone.

MALE, own room, on buallne.
W11her arod dryer $150 plus 113
utilities. 3311-0471

HAWKEYE Country Auto Sales,
1947 Weterfront Drive, lowe City.
338-2523.

FEMALE: Own room In three
bedroom apartment cloll to
cempua. Available Immediately.
354-5954, leave meaaage.

NEI!D TO PLACE AN AD?
COME TO ROOM 111 COMMUNI·
CATIONS CENTI!II FOil DETAILS

GIIADUATI!I PROFESSIONAL
Nonsmoker. No pata.
Muacetlne Ave. Furnished. Private
WANTED DEAD OR AUVEIII JUNK bath. Laundry. Buallnn. $275
month plua utilities. 338·3071 .
CARS. We pay CASH. $10.00 to
100 00. 338-2523.
FUN, LIBERAL MALE aludent to
allare nice two bedroom condo
with same $230/ month 1958
Broadwey St 337·3958, evenings,
Todd

s

Whitedog
424 Highland Ct.

Iowa Oty, lA 52240

TOYOTA Corrolla SR5. t980
Hatchback, excellent condition.
$1250 338-7702.

AUTO SERVICE
MIKE McNIEL
f-UTO REPAIR
hu moved to 1949 Watertront
Drive.
351·7130
SOUTH SIDE IMPORT
AUTO SERVICE
804 MAIDEN LANE
338-3554
Repair specialists
Swedish, German.
Japaneae, Italian.

AUTO PARTS

GUAIIANTI!I!O new auto betterln,
lifetime starters, alternators arod
radlatora. $24.95 end up. 338-2523.

GARAGE/PARKING
GAAAGI! for renl Burlington and
Summit. $40. MeLlen 35Hl222.
GAIIAGI! Of parklrog wented. Cloae
to campus, through Mey. Cell
35+;:.:__
13
~
7~0.______________
GAIIAGI! lor rent Linn and
Fairchild. $40. Cell David .
338-8327.
GARAGI! lor rent. S4QI month.
Cloae-tn. Phone Mclain. 351-o222.

SUMMER SUBLET

MUIIItlfY Sound and llghtirog OJ
ae"'lce lor your party. 351-3719.

GRADUATE to thane nice two
bedroom with mele. Two blthl.
AIC, OW, parklrog, buSIIne,
laurodry. $287 501 plus ublltlea.
339-8817.

AUTO FOREIGN

A BAHAMAS Perty Crulae, six deys
$2791 Penama City $99, Pedna
$199. Clncun $499. Jemalce $3991
Jolin 353-1800. Brian 338-5854,
TOP PRICES paid for junk cera,
Ted 354-6896, Kelly 339-0725, or
trvckl. Call 338·7828.

P.A. 1'1101. Party music and lftllll.
Ed, 351·58311.

HIYI OM of three rooms available
In beautiful epartment Parklrog,
fnaelaundry Flenl negotllble
338-47211.

FEMALE: Own room In large three
bedroom apartment. Lola of
cloaetal Very affordable. 339-0031.

Complete
European and
Japanese Auto
Repair Service

IUMIIIR sublet: Thnae bedroom
apartment cloae to cempua. HIW
peld, AIC. 361 ·2535.

nanl Ten minute walking dlttance
from hoapltll. Februery hell price.
Cell and illvlmeauge at
337-0562.
lplrtmenll /IJC, a.undry, roo pet-.

CO·OP
HOUSING

S380 Includes waler 351·2415.
TWO bedroom epartments.

OWN ROOM. Llundry lnae, 0/W,
AIC, HIW paid. Pels negotiable.
Close Call 338·2704.

ROOMS IN HOUSE. Ctoae-ln Vary
Inexpensive Krls W., 354-1775
CLOSE, ellen, quiet, fumlthed
'lardwood floora. Ceiling ran
Jtllltlea paid $195-$215 337·7718;
)54.5080
FEMALE furnllhed room $175.
3St·5183, :138-3788 ceii!MII1In1JS
or weekenda

THREE bedroom epartment, on
campus Dishwasher, AIC alld
more Leaae starting January 1992
Call 354-8478

ROOMMATE needed. Very nice
house. Own room. Clo• to
cempus. $2021 month 33Hl675

NEWEll two bedroom with garage,
West Corelvllle, $4601 month
351-9t96. 396-711~5-

MAll!, nonsmoker. Own bedroom
In three bedroom towrohouae with
two male greduete students.
$158.33/ montll plus 113 utilities
Free WID, ofl·street parklrog,
centralelr, on bUsllne, 1 112 beths.
Available Immediately. 354-7085.

TWO BEDROOM apartment
Eastside Parking Bus. No pets.
$425 Includes HIW. 351·2415.

MALL Own noom In three
bedroom ap1rtment. $218/ month.
Free cable arod parking. Rudy,
~-

pets 701 20th Ave., Coralville.
$4a5. A mull _ , 351·2324

TWO IEDROOM $3751 month One
bedroom $175/ month Buallne.
338-5234.
EFFICIENCY sublet. Quiet
ResponSible larodlords Utlllll•
Included Parklrog, lllundry
7
;:338-92:::...;;:;5::.;.:..
-------SUBLET one bedroom Ten minute
walking from hoapltal $3351 plus
utilities Parking . laundry
January 28 353-4378.
NICI two bed room sublet In
4-plex. Gerege, WID In building
Quiet $400/ month Avellable
April t 1-393-4203, days;
354-8778, evenlnga.

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

SUBLET. lA/ ILL Own room, two
bathroom•. laurodry, parking,
dishwasher Scott, 339-0021.

JANUARY tree. Own room lro two
bedroom. $1951 month ~5234.

oven, new paint and cerpetlng. No

COIW.VIW
Thr11 bedrooma, kitchen, IJvlng
room. , _ carpat throughout
lnathly painted. Loll of c1oeet
NON-SMOKING. Well furnished,
clean, quiet, utllltl• paid. l<ltchln. apace, wllhef dryer hook-up
$21()-$240 338-4070
within epartmenl On butiJnt, oil
llnllt parking.
ROOM lor rent roear hospital and
Available Febrvery t , 18112.
taw llbrery. LIUndry flcllltlll.
$507/ plus Ulllltlea.
$1951 plus deposit Available
een· 354-6558 Q( ~781111.
Januery 1. cati ~Of
35HI455 evenlniJI.
ONE teofiOOII, Muacetlroe Ave.,
leundry, parking. butllnll, no peg.
MALL Allston Creek epartment
~75 plus utUitlea. 338-3071.
AVIlleble Immediately. 337·2584.
LAIIGE quiet two bedroom
MlN ONLY. $135/lncludll
Corelvllle. Near park. Buallnl,
utilities Shared kitchen and beth. parking, no pe11 $435. L.owet
6«-2578.
depoall 338-9882.
AVAILABLE Immediately Cloae to UNIOUf, cottege.IIU one
campus, cheap, K'W paid
bedroom epartmtnt In wooded
Speclou1epartrnent Must aublet l aettlrog; cat welcome; ~ utflltlla
Cell Tim 337-91111, Mark
Includes; 337-47115.
(4U)242·18&4.
SUILET one room In a two
110011 In privata home 11851 $2251 bedroom epartrnent, huge living
par month No kitchen 337·5158.
room, balcony, Coratvltll. Right on
busllne. $207. 1/2 ublltill.
FUIIN!IHED room In three
354-4038
bedroom duplex. Bus atop. Avail·
able now. 33&-1771 , aak tor Llh.
SUBLEASE downtown one
bedroom epartment. Wood lloora.
LARGE lingle with aleeplrogloft
overiooklrog woods; cat welcome; nlct. K'W paid. S3IW month.
337-0611 .
aemester IIIII; $245 utllltlla
Includes; 337-4785.
TWO RDAOOII sublet. Weetgate
INEXPENSIVE ameli single In quiet Wlter paid. Available mfddla
houae; pr1Yite relrlgeretOf. utiNtles Februery. $475. 354-37t8.
lnctud11, 337-4785
IUBLEAil two bedroom, one
blthroom, Immediately Clote to
NOM·SIIOKING. Owro bedroom
and study room. Utllltlea paid S325 campus. AIC, dlallwllher,
mlcroweve $5501 month, water
negotiable 338-4070.
paid. Eric or Scott 339-0630
OWN 810110011. One mile trom
TWO
BEDROOM, clOse to holpUel,
campus. on buallne. For detella
CIA. 0/W. fallleue option. $425
cell1-323-3214
cell Olve 337-4283 or ~2125
LARGE, quiet, cloae-ln 011-atreet
ONE RDROOIIepartment $335
parking. No pets Privett
refrigerator No Cooking Avala.bte HIW paid, Near unlverslty hospital
end taw achool No pets
now. Depoalt $180/ month,
740 Michael St 879-2&49.
ulllltle• After 7 30pm call
338-0735
354-2221 .
LARGE b...ment atudlo In house.
ROOMMATE wanted. Own room,
Pels okay. S300I month. 338-2708.
ctote to cambua. $1651 month
337·7488.
TWO BEDROOM epartment, DIW,
ONE BEDROOM evallable In three dl$polll, microwave, A/C. On
buallna. Clean, quiet, H/W paid
bedroom hOuae Just behind
$4101 month Cell end leave
Sunshine Llundry neer Hamburg
melllge •• 354-9719
Inn. S200' plus utllltlee Contact
Llura at 33&-3955, evening•
MALL Startlrog February 1 Own
bedroom, parking $2201 month,
FRI!E room In exchange for
part-lime kid cana. Cer, cheer, utter HIW paid. Call 337-8348. Mk for
Matt ; leave message.
dependlbiiHy required Start
summer or fall. 335-5888.
EFFICIENCY. Cloae to campua
Available mid-February. $335. H/W
FEMALE only, room avellable In
peld. AD. 5. Keystone Propartln.
older home. Share kitchen and
bath. Walking distance to cempua 33U288.
All utilities peld. Avelleble
EFFICIENCY In older epartmenl
lmmedlltely Ad No.41 , Keyat.one
building. Five blocks from cempus.
Propertln , 338-6288
Available Immediately. $3251 plus
gas 1nd electrlc Ad No.S2,
PRIMI! LOCATION. Own room,
oH-stnaet perking. One block from Keystone Propertl• 33H288.

MALE. Own bedroom In !louse.
Close. $150/ plus ulllltiea.
337-3289.

FEMALE, share three bedroom
epart,.,.,t with nursing students.
Own bedroom, near campu1. AIC.
parking, Jaurodry. 354-t810.

IOUUIIY c:lten two bedroom
lplrtrnlnl Security eystem,
bUIIIne, AIC, 0/W, aell~nlng

ROOM FOR RENT

EFFICIENCY eparlmenta tor rent
FEMALE roommate wented. NOWI Second aemeater. Leeses alerting
1/3 rant and utilities. Call 338-7038, January 1. $325/ utlllllea Included
Amy orGerl.
Call lor Information. 354-{)677.

FIIEI! rent Including utllllles for
ldnd alld caring, nonsmoking,
non-drinking female companion/
roommate lor young adull With
dlsabllltln. Car and references
required. Call Lynn, 354-9092.

Coralville. Pool, cenlrll elr,
laundry, bus. parking. $435.
Includes water. No peta. 351·2415

IOWA CITY houllng cooperative
now hll opanlngt. Shlred meets
and chorea Supportive
community, good locetlons end
nauonebll rents. Cell 354--3034 or
337-8445.

1812 Escort 4-speed. No rust $800.
353-1823, evenlroga, leave
ROOMMATE wanted . $180 par
measaga.
mooth, heaU water paid. Summer
available. January free. 339-0386.
DODGE Daytona Turbo Z, 1968
FEMALE, own room In nice three
red 6·1peed, aunroof, AIC, PW,
AM/FM caaaette and more, 100,000 bedroom aptrtment South
highway miles, excellerot condition, Johnson St. HIW paid.
Nonsmoker. $2051 month.
$4000 OBO, 337·7865.
Available Immediately. 337·2333.
ctiEVROLET Chevette S, 11187,
red, eutomatlc, looks great, perfect TWO ROOMMATES needed, MIF,
In Corelvllle. $182 plus 113 utllltlea. Van Allen Avellable Immediately
college car, 63,000 mllea, $2600.
354-8271 leave meauge
351-9347.
$180 Chris, 351·5543

LOOKING for Mom with toddler(l)
to exchenge cere lor 19 month
boy, part-time. 33&-8988.

·~~[1

FI!MALE: Barkly apartments One
block from campus Only $192.50
month, lnctudea heat end water.
Avalllble alter Oecambtr 20. Cell
337-5938 or 339-t017 arod leave
m-ge.

GOVI!ANMENT SEIZED vehicles
lrom $100 For~ Mercedea.
MALE, to share two bedroom
Co"'ettes. Chevya Surplus. Buyers condo on Benton Or. Furnllhed,
Guide. 1~1182-8000 ext.s-9812. cable, excetlenttocatlon $250
month Cell 337-3839
FO!t nil best In used car salta
and collision repair call Weatwood OWN ROOM In two bedroom new
Motora 354-«45
apartmerot, close-ln. Parking,
laundry, quiet, graduate
DODGI! Arlea 1882. Runs good.
roommates, $225/ plus 113 ut11n111
$4001 080 354-2968, leave
and cable 33&-8781
mea~~ge .

BRAKES Installed u low u
S37.95 Moat cara gueranteed
Eaton'• Automotive
705 Hwy 1 Weal, 351·2753.
35 years experience.

TUTORING

TWO II!OROOM apartment lor
SHARI! two bedroom apartment
on Olkcrest Fumllhed •xcept
bedroom $11151 plus t/2 ut1Ht35t-a971.

TWO bedroom Corllvllle

ROOM 111
MONDAY·THUIIIOAY ...........
FJIJOAY .........

FEMALE. Own room In two
bedroom on E Waalllngton. Free
parking, H/W paid. ASAP
354-1780.

VANZEE AUTO
We buy/ aell. Comparel Seve
hundreds! Spectallztng In
$500-$2500 care. 1131 South
Dubuque 338-3434.

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

COMMUN~TIONICINTI!R

AUTO DOMESTIC

TRAVEL &
ADVENTURE

SPRING
BREAK FUN

NI!ED TO PLACI Alii N>?
COllE TO THE

TWO 11!0110011 apartment
Nonsmoker. Furnished On
busllne. Cell Amy et 354-9298.

NANNY, full-lime live-In poaltlon,,
Iowa City area. Two boys egn
three end live. Must have own cer.
Salary roegotiable. FleferanCII
required. 351· 2396 leave m-ge.

SCUBA leaona. Eleven apecleltill
offered. Equipment sales, aervlce,
trlpa. PADI open weter certification
In two weekends. 886-29411 or
732·2845.

MALL Nonsmoker Two bedroom.
own room. Good locatloro.
$178/ month. 354-06112.

"PIDDLI!" YOUR liKE IN THE
DAILY IOWAN. 33&-1714,
335-5715.

WANTID: four non-student
basketball tickets for Wedneadly's
geme VI. Wleconaln. Cell
(5t5)792·5901.

1-800-63H788.

ROOMMATE
WAITED

OWN 1!01100111 In two bedroom
K'W, AIC plld Pool, laundry,
aecurlty Seville. $2251 month.
35t-{)812, leave mllllgl.

LOVING warm registered home
day care has openlniJI for your
children. 1 112 years and up,
Individual care and attention. S.fe
structured activities and nutritious
meals. Years of experience lnd
many refererocn. 351-8072.

INSTRUCnON

ROOMMATE
WANTED

BICYCLE

319/337-4616

frtVJCO ENTERTAINMENT

,,.•01,

Clt~ssifieds

YOU DECIDE the coat at
BEST OFfiCE SI!IIVICI!S.
Papers- 75e-S3 50/ page;
AftUillll· S15.oo-S45.00/ page;
Letters- .75~·$3.00/ page;
Transcriptions- $10.oo-S25.00/
1... Palhlindar Nlaaaro, low
hOur
Close to cernpus For appointment loaded, superb cond1llon,
515-472·30t8, $13,250 1990 YW
phone 331-1572.
Paasat ABS, 5-speed aldan , all
power, sunroof. Muat 1111 $11,950.
515-472-3016.

-_

llpeelallll.. In
,...ton, DIOMOtiOMI
I

P/,K(' an ad in
The Daily Iowan

MUSTANG 1980. 98,000, auto, air,
clean $795. Call Aauman 338-1234.

$1.00 PEA PAGE. Leave m-ge.
351-0046. Ask lor Phyllis.

III!ASONABLY priced custom
frernlrog. Poaters, original art.
BrOWSira welcome. The Frame
Houae and Gallery, 211 N. Linn
(across from HambUrg Inn).

CHILD CARE

BOOKS

CASH PAID for quality used
BUYING AND SElliNG Ulld
compact discs, records and
leather and Levl1. S.v111e Salvage, ceaaelles. RECORD COLLECTOR,
Hall Mall, 114 112 E.College.
4 1/2 South Linn, 337-50211.
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Athletic Club,
( • 13110Unlveralty
Metroaa Ave

ANTIQUES

ART

nfVLL-T1Ml teechtr position In
' ""ulll-IIJI ..Illng 2·7 yeer olds.
':tlegree preternad. Begin
: }mmedietel)- Cltr 338-1048. Mk lor

Entry· level through
executive.

aun

BRENNEMAN SlED
I PETCI!NTEII
Troplcalllah, pets end pet
grooming. 1500 1st
supplies,
pet
•
-JO-BS.-$1-8,392--$8-7-,12_51_,
----------- _
f-ven
-'--'--'-u-'-e-'-Sou.:..:.;t:.;.h.:...
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year. Now hiring. Call
t~-11000 eiCI.P·98t2.
HALF·PRICE heir-cuts for new
55 GALLON aquarium, 111nd, IIIIer,
.....:.:..:...:..:.......:...:..:.::.:..:...........:;.::.;;;:;..._ _1 clients. Halreze, 511 Iowa Ave.
rocks, plantl $200 OBO. 354-4613.
GAIN valuable experience
351·7525.
lor your raaume u you eem
: wll\\e you learn with
HOflTHWEI'UIIN MUTUAL UFI!.
,. our top 11i11lnterna earn flve
IOWA CITY'S BEST KEPT SECRET
figure lncomee. Full or part-time
Sunday browsing at the
COMPACT refrigerators for rent.
opanlnga ane now evallable.
ANnQUE MALL
• _as_1_-so_1_s._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Three slzn available, from $29/
1
507 S Gilbert
: LOCAL tnauraroce agency nelda
aemester. Microwaves only $391
(between the VIne and Sanctuary)
• part-time tellmerkater lor evening semester. Ollhwaahlra, -•her/
1Q-5pm dally
• callirog. No experience ,.,._,. dryers, camcordera. TV's, big
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•
tra n. one...,.,..,~ dur ng Flentels Inc. 337-RENT.
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3211 E. Court

MIND/BODY

Del Molne1 Area

COLLEGE
FINANCIAL AID

WANTID: Sun end Party Hungry
People! SPRING BREAK: C.ncun,
Bahemea from $259 Includes
noundtrip llr, nights hotel,
partial, fnae edmlsaiOn end more!
Organize a amaH group. Earn free
trlp. 1'*l0-BEACH IT

PC?

WANTED TO BUY STEREO

g

SPRING
BREAK FUN

SUBLET two bedroom , two
bathroom. AIC, dllhwealler,
laundry. parking. 751 W Benton.
$575/ month. 339-0287 leave
message.
LARGE two bedroom epartment.
Deck, busllne Available now.
354-9t62.
SCOTIDALE APARTMINTS
Two bedroom, 1 112 bethroom.
Available January 1. No pets.
351-1777.
REASONABLE one end two
bedroom subilta evallable. HIW,
AIC paid. 338-1175.
1t11 2nd 8lrMt No.t5. Two
bedroom, AIC, $380, water paid.
Contact Hawk Realty, 351·2t 14.

SUBLEASE, one bedroom In fou r
bedroom apartment, two beth.
OWN LEVEL, three level
Forest
Ridge, $170/ month.
townhouae. W/0, patio, deck, lake.
354-7999, message.
Mature, nonsmoker. $295.
337·73211.
NEW TWO BI!OIIOOM. Deluxe,
close-ln. 337-6158.
FEMAL!, own room In two
bedroom. Furnished, parking,
LAIIGE two bedroom, 4th St.,
laundry, on Van Buren and
Coralville. 0/W, dlspoul, off-atreet
January tree. 351 ·1708 after Sprn.
parking, bulllne. $560/ month.
351·7«2.
PIIIFI!CT for serious student. One
bedroom available In two bedroom
NEW LAIIGf. two bednoom. 0/W,
epartment. Quiet naeldlntlal anaa.
laurodry, CoralVIlle. buallr~~. $425/
Available now. $235/ month. Call
up. 338-211ta
35t·7819.
$310 per month Studio Heat end
OWN ROOM In three bedroom
water Included. Near Clmpu1.
epartmenl Cloae to camput.
Laundry. No pets Call: Prnton
$2051 month. Nonsmoking females Enterpri~e~ · 351-:'41~

--

SENIOAS aeek roommela, owro
bedroom, turnl&hed AUR, great
locetlon. 338-4087
FURNISHED one bedroom
epertrnent. Ctose to campus Ouiet
building, meture tenantl. H/W
paid 721 E Market S325 337-4818

HOUSE
FOR RENT
LUXURIOUS, spacious, penoramlc
view 3300 square feet. Five
bedrooms. two living rooms, tour
bathl. Five mlnutea to hoapllall.
$1350o' month 331·7118.

HOUSING WAITED
MALE needs cheap
room/ apartment cloae to
campus/ downtown. Immediately.
Outgoing roommates/ partlers
preferred 337-5777, leave
measage.

HOUSE FOR SALE
THREE bedroom home,
Williamsburg enaa. $80's. 882-4t 55.

MOBILE HOME
FOR SALE
t OUAUTYI Lowwt Prle~~t S
10% down 11 APR fiXed.
New '92, 18' wide , three bedroom,
$15,1187.
Large aalectlon. Free ~Ivery, aet
up alld benk financing.
Horkheimef Enterpri- Inc.
1-801).632-5985.

Hazelton, lowe.

REAL ESTATE
GOVI!IIIIIftNT HOlliS from $1
(U Repair) Dellroquent till
property. Repolleaalone. Your
area 1~962-11000 exl.GH-11812
I

t
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I WILL MOVI YOU COMPANY
Help moving end the truck, 1301
toed. Offlrlng IOIIdlng elld
unlotdlnll of your nantaltrucka.
Monday through Fridey Blm·Spm
John, ee3-2703.

ConiM.'t pet'fiOII/ phon•

~~~~~--~~~~~----~

MALE, one room In three bedroom
houae, $1831 month. 351 ·5117t .

IIOOMMATEI: We heve r•ldenll
who need noommetn lor one, two
end three bedroom apertment~
lnformatlon Ia polled on door at
414 Elll Mtrket fOf you to pick up.
MALE, oonamoker. Own room In
two bedroom apartment. S200I
monlh. Available beginning of
Jenuary. 337-6318.

days .......67flword
days ....... 7-H/ word

(J6. 70min)
(J 7.40 min)

6· JO days .......95¢/ word (9.50 min)
30 days..... J 1.97/ word (19. 70 min)

No l~funch. lhadliM is 111111 prwious worldns day.

Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad
over the phone with Visa or Mastercard or stop by our office located at :
111 Communications Center, Iowa City 52242. Phone 335-5784
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THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA
POLICY ON SEXUAL HARASSMENT AND CONSENSUAL RELATIONSHIPS
Division 1. Sexual Harassment
Section 1. RATIONALE.
(a) Sexual harassment is reprehensible and will not be
tolerated by the University. It subverts the mission of
the University, and threatens the careers, educational
experience, and well-being of students, faculty, and staff.
Relationships involving sexual ha.ra.s.sment or
discrimination have no place within the University. In
both obvious and subtle ways, the very possibility of
sexual harassment is destructive to individual students,
faculty, staff, and the academic community as a whole.
Wheo through fear of reprisal a student, staff member,
or faculty member submits, or is pressured to submit., to
unwanted sexual aucnt.ion, the Uaiversity's ability to
carry out its mission is undermined.

(b) Sexual harassment is especially serious when it
threatens relationships between teacher and student or
supervisor and subordinate. In such situations, sexual
harassment exploits unfairly the power inherent in a
faculty member's or supervisor's position. Through
grades, wage inaeases, recommendations for graduate
study, promotion, and the like, a teacher or supervisor
can have a decisive influence on a student's, staff
member's, or faculty member's career at the University
and beyond.
(c) While sexual harassment most often takes place in
situations of a power differential between the persoiU
involved, the University also recognizes that sexual
harassment may occur between persons of the same
University status. The University will not tolerate
behavior between or among members of the University
community which creates an unacceptable working or
educational environment.

Section 2. PROHIBITED ACI'S.
No member of the University community shall engage
in sexual harassment. For the purposes of this Policy,
sexual harassment is defl.ned as unwelcome advan~,
requests for sexual favors, or other verbal or physical
conduct of a sexual nature when:
(a) Submission to such conduct is made explicitly or
implicitly a term or condition of an individual's
employment or status in a course, program, or activity;
(b) Submission to or rejection of such conduct is used as
a basis Cor an employment or educational decision
affecting an individual; or
(c) Such conduct has the purpose or effect of
unreasonably interfering with an individual's work or
educational performance, or of creating an intimidating.
hostile, or offensive environment Cor work or learning.

Section 3. EXAMPLES OF SEXUAL HARASSMENT.
Sexual harassment encompasses any sexual attention that
is unwanted. Examples of the verbal or physical conduct
prohibited by Section 2 above include, but arc not
limited to:
(a) Physical assault;
(b) Direct or implied threats that submission to sexual
advances will be a condition of employment, work status,
promotion, grades, or letters of recommendation;
(c) Direct propositions of a sexual nature;
(d) Subtle pressure for sexual activity, an element of
whlch may be conduct such as repeated and unwanted
stuing;
(e) A pattern of conduct (not legitimately related to the
subjed matter of a course if one is involved) intended to
discomfort or humiliate, or both, that includes one or
more of the following: (i) comments of a sexual nature;
or (ii) sexually explicit statements, questions, jokes, or
anecdoces;
(f) A pattern of conduct that would discomfort or
humiliate, or both, a reasonable person at whom the
conduct was directed that includes one or more of the
following: (i) unnecessary touching, patting, hugging, or
brushing against a person's body; (ii) remarks of a
sexual oature about a person's clothing or body; or (ill)
remarks about sexual activity or speculations about
previous sexual experience.

Section 4.
OFFENSES.

ISOLATED AND INADVERTENT

(a) Members of the University community who, without
establishing a pattern of doing so, engage in isolated
conduct of the kind described in Subsections 3(e) and
(f) or who exhibit a pattern of engaging in such conduct
but fail to realize that their actions discomfort or
humiliate demonstrate insensitivity that necessitates
remedial measures. When University administrators
become aware that such activities arc occurring in their
areas, they should direct that those engaged in such
conduct undertake an edue<ltional program designed to
help them understand the harm they are doing.

(b) I~ after participating in the educational program or
failing to participate after being directed to do so, a
person continues to engage in the conduct described in
Subsection 4(a), he or she will be deemed to hove
engaged in a pattern of conduct intended to discomfort
or humilate the one at whom the actions or statements
are direded.

Division 2. Consensual Relationships
SectionS. DEFINITION.
A£ used in this Division, the terms faculty or faculty
member mean all those who teach at the University, and
include graduate studeats with teaching responsibilities
and other instructional personnel.

Section 6. RATIONALE.
(a) The University's educational mission is promoted by
professionalism in faculty-student relationships.
Professionalism is fostered by an atmosphere of mutual
trust and respect. Actions of faculty members and
students that harm this atmosphere undermine
professionalism and hinder fulfillment of the University's
educational mission. Trust and respect are diminished
when those in positions of authority -abuse, or appear to
abuse, their power. Those who abuse, or appear to
abuse, their power in such a context violate their duty to
the University community.

(b) Faculty members exercise power over students,
whether in giving them praise or criticism, evaluating
them, making recommendations for their further studies
or their future employment, or conferring any other
benefits on them. Amorous relationships between
faculty members and students are wrong when the
faculty member has professional responsibility for the
student. Such situations greatly increase the chances
that the faculty member wiU abuse his or her power and
sexually exploit the student. Voluntary consent by the
student in such a relationship is suspect, given the
fundamentally asymmetric nature of the relationship.
Moreover, other students and faculty may be affected by
such unprofessional behavior because it places the
faculty member in a position to favor or advance one
student's interest at the expense of others and implicitly
makes obtaining benefits contingent on amorous or
sexual favors. Therefore, the University will view it as
unethical if faculty members engage in amorous
relations with students enroUed in their classes or
subject to their supervision, even when both parties
appear to have consented to the relationship.
Section 7. CONSENSUAL REl.ATIONSHIPS IN THE
INSTRUCI'IONAL CONTEXT.
No faculty member shall have an amorous relationship
(consensual or otherwise) with a student who is enrolled
in a course being taught by the faculty member or
whose academic work (including work as a teaching
assistant) is being supervised by the faculty member.
Section 8. CONSENSUAL RELATIONSHIPS
OliTSIDE THE INSTRUCI'IONAL CONTEXT.
Amorous relationships between faculty members and
students occurring outside the instructional context may
lead to difficulties. Particularly when the faculty
member and student are in the same academic unit or
in units that are academically allied, relationships that
the parties view as consensual may appear to others to
be exploitative. Further, in such situations (and others
that cannot be anticipated), the faculty member may
face serious conflicts of interest and should be careful to
distance himself or herself from any decisions that may
reward or penalize the student involved. A faculty
member who fails to withdraw from participation in
activites or decisions that may reward or penalize a
student with whom the faculty member has or has had
an amorous relationship will be deemed to have violated
his or her ethical obligation to the student, to other
students, to colleagues, and to the University.
Section 9. FILING OF COMPI.AJNT.
A complaint alleging violations of Division 2 may be
ftled by any person or the process may be initiated by
the Vice President for Academic Affairs.

Division 3. Procedures

Section 10. INFORMAL COMPlAINT.
(a) At the complainant's option, a complaint that one or
more provisions of this Policy have been violated may be
brought to any appropriate member of the University
community, including any academic or administrative
officer of the University such as the Director of
Affmnative Action; the Associate Vice President for
Academic Affairs, Dean of Students; the Associate Vice
President for Academic Affairs, Faculty Personnel and
Development; the Associate Vice President for Finance
and University Services; any collegiate dean, director,
supervisor, department head, ombudsperson, or advisor,
and departments or organizations Uke the Women's
Resource and Action Center and the Rape Victim
Advocacy Program.

(b) The penon to whom the complaint is brought will
counsel the complainant u to the options available
under this Policy and, at the complainant's request, (i)
may belp the complainant resolve the complaint
iAformally and/or (ii) help the complainaat draft a
formal complaiat if the complainant decides to foUow
that route.
(c) The person to whom the informal complaiDt is

brouahl wiD DOC inform tho accused of the complainant's
adioa without the CODSeDl of the complainant.

Section 11. INVESTIGATION PRIOR TO FORMAL
ACI'ION.

(a) A complainant wishing to make a formal complaint
and have it pursued should ftle it with the Office of
Affirmative Action, which will consult with the
appropriate administrative officer to determine the
method by which the investigation will be conducted.
(b) The purpose of the investigation is to establish
whether there is a reasonable basis for believing that the
alleged violation of this Policy has occurred. In
conducting the investigation, the appropriate
administrator may interview the complainant, the
accused, and other persons believed to have pertinent
factual knowledge. At all times, the administrator
conducting the investigation will take steps to ensure
confidentiality.
(c) The investigation will afford the accused a full
opportunity to respond to the allegations.
(d) Possible outcomes of the investigation arc (i) a
judgment that the allegations are not warranted; (ii) a
negotiated settlement of the complaint; or (ill)
institution of formal action described in succeeding
Sections of this Policy.

Section 12. PROCESS OF TAKING FORMAL
ACI'ION.
(a) If after reviewing the report of the investigator, the
appropriate administrative official, as described in
Subsection (b) of this Section, concludes that there is a
reasonable basis for believing that the alleged violation
of this Policy has occurred and a negotiated settlement
cannot be reached, formal action will be taken.
(b) The decision to take formal action in cases in which:
(i) a faculty member, graduate assistant, or
other instructional personnel bas been charged
will be made by the chief academic officer of
the University, currently the Vice President for
Academic Affairs, or that person's designee;
(ii) a staff member has been charged will be
made by the vice president responsible for the
unit employing the person charged, or that
person's designee;
(ill) a student has been charged wiU be made
by the chief adminstrative officer of the
University in charge of student affairs, currently
the associate Vice President for Academic
Affairs, Dean of Students; or that person's
designee.

(i) lateral transfers of one or
the
parties in an employment
a
comparable move if a classroom setting i
involved, and
(ii) anangements that academic and/rJI
employment evaluations concerning tho
complainant or others be made by an
appropriate individual other than the accused.
(c) In extraordinary circumstances, after consulting the
Presiding Officer of the Faculty Judicial Commission.
the Vice President for Academic Affairs may, at any
time during or after an investigation of a sexual
harassment complaint, suspend from teachiq
responsibilities any faculty member or teaching assistant
accused of sexual harassment if, after reviewing the
allegations and interviewing the accused, the
complainant, and, if it seems appropriate, some others
enrolled in the class, the Vice President finds that it is
reasonably certain that (i) the alleged sexual harassmCDt
bas occurred and (ii) serious and immediate harm will
ensue if the person continues to teach the class.
Section 15. PROTECTION OF THE ACCUSED.
(a) At the time the investigation commences, the
accused will be informed of the allegations, the
identity of the complainant, and the fads
surrounding the allegations.

(b) In the event the allegations are not
substantiated, all reasonable steps will be taken to
restore the reputation of the accused if it was
damaged by the proceeding.
(c) A complainant found to have been intentionally
dishonest in making the allegations or to have made
them maliciously is subjed to University discipline.

Section 16. PROTEcnNG BOTH PARTIES.
(a) To the extent possible, the proceedings will be
conducted in a way calculated to protect the
confidentiality interests of both parties.

(b) After the investigation, the parties will be
informed of the facts developed in the course of the
investigation.
(c) The parties will be informed promptly about the
outcome of the proceedings.

Division 4. Educational Programs

Section 13. FORMAL ACI'ION.
Except as specifically modified by other provisions of
this Policy, formal action involving allegations of:
(a) Violations of this Policy by faculty members will be
governed by the General Faculty Dispute Procedures
(see Univenity Opera/ions Manual Sec. 20.260) and the
portion of the procedures dealing with faculty ethics
(Sec. 20.266). Upon motion from one of the parties,
made before the start of the hearing process, the
hearing panel shall close all or part of any hearing held
under this Policy. Upon motion from one of the parties
after the hearing has started or from some other
interested party, the bearing panel may close aU or part
of a hearing held under this procedure.

(b) Violations of this Policy by staff members will be
taken by the vice president (or designee) responsible for
the unit employing the accused staff member. Appeals
from any formal disciplinary action against a
Professional and Scientific staff member are governed by
Section 20.311 (University Operations Manual).
Organized Merit Staff have access to a contractual
grievance procedure, and non-organized merit staff have
a procedure available under Regents Merit System
Rules;
(c) Violations of this Policy by graduate assistants will
be governed by the procedure for dismissal of graduate
assistants (University Opuations Manual Sec. 20.230);
(d) Violations of this Policy by students will be governed
by Judicial Procedure for AUcged Violations of the
Code of Student Life. Both the Code of Student Ufe
and the Judicial Procedure arc published and distributed
to students annually in "Policies and Regulations
Affecting Students."

Section 14. PROTECI'JON OF COMPLAJNANT AND
OTHERS.
(a) lnVCitigations of complaints will be initiated only
with the complainant's consent. The complainant will be
informed fuUy of steps taken during the investigation.

(b) AU reasonable action will be taken to assure that the
complainant and those testifying on behalf of the
complainant or supporting the complainant in other
ways will suffer no retaliation as the result of their
activities in regard to the process. Steps to avoid
retaliation might include:

Section 17. EDUCATION AS A KEY ELEMENT OF [
UNIVERSITY POUCY.
Educational efforts are essential to the establishment of
a campus milieu that is as free as possible of sexual
harassment (Division 1) and in which high standards of
conduct in consensual relationships (Division 2) are
observed. There are at least four goals to be achieved
through education: (a) ensuring that all victims (and
potential victims) are aware of their rights; (b) notifyiug
individuals of conduct that is proscribed; (c) i.nfonoi.og
administrators about the proper way to addrC5S
complaints of violations of this Policy; and {d) helpi.og
educate the insensitive about the problems this Policy
addresses.

Sedion 18. PREPARATION AND DISSEMINATION
OF INFORMATION.
(a) The Office of AfflnDative Action is charged with
distributing copies of this Policy to aU current mcmben
of the University community and to aU those who joiA
the community in the future. An annual letter from the
Office of Affirmative Actioo will be sent to all faculty
and staff to remind them of the contents of tbc .
University's Human Rights Policy, including tbc
provisions added to it by this Policy. A copy of the
Human Rights Policy will be included in student
orientation materials, including those distributed co
students in professional schools. In addition, copies
of that Policy will be made continually available at
appropriate campus centers and offi~.

(b) The Office of Aff&rmative Action will develop a
series of training sessions for persons who are likely
to receive complaints that this Policy has been
violated, including. but not being limited
such
persons as residence hall resident
.liOr&,
academic advisors, supervisors, and Unive .~y and
coUegiate ombudspersons. Academic departments
arc encouraged to provide training sessioru Cot
graduate assistants and other instructional
pei'SODllel.
(c) The Office of Alf111t1ative Action wiU develop a
course designed to inform those who inadvertently
violate this Policy (Section 4) of the problems they
create by their insensitive conduct. The course shall
be mandated for those in violation of Section 4 and
may be an element in the settlement of a complaint.
It also may be mandated for persons found to have
violated this Policy.
sb&cr.po19/8fJ, 9/91

